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Corning home 
Dr. Gabriel Slowey left 
Ireland for Chesterville 
20 years ago, and hasn't 
looked back since ...... Page 5 

[ Newsbriefs 

Burglars .busted 
INGLESIDE - T'Ml men have· been .. 
charged win coilnection with an at
tempted buq~la~y at the Ingleside 
Mart in Ingleside, Sunday morning. 

James Marini, 40, of Cornwall and 
' James Neil, 34, of Cornwall, have 

been charged with· attempted break 
,and enter, said Long Sault OPP Con
stable Bernie Gadbois', Tuesday. 

Witness saw two men climb into a 
car at the Ingleside Shopping Mall, 
which houses the Ingleside Mart, 
after an alarm was set off 4 a.m .. 
Sunday. The two men were arrested a 
short while 'later by the OPP. 

Crime wave 
CHESTERVILLE - Winchester OPP 
are warning Chestervilk residents to 
report any "susJ?icious" activities im
mediately, following a recent spate of 
break-ins. Sgt. Jim Irvine said Tues
day, three residential · thefts were 
reported just in the past week. One 
home on South Street was robbed of 
a quantity 6f liquor and· one- dollar 
coins. Another home on · Riverside 
Street was deprived of a VCR unit. 
Thieves stole a stereo, VCR, 
microwave oven, jewellry, blender 
and leather jackets in a third theft on 
Howard street. "We would rather 
answer a hundred calls and score on 
one, than answer none, " ·he said. At 
least twc,> of the thefts were related, 
because the thieves who broke into 
South Street home abandoned a VCR 
taken from the Riverside Street, Ir
vine said. In a fourth incident, a dirt 
bike wdS stolen from a resident on 
Co~ege Street. lwo young offenders 
have been charged with possession of 
stolen property in connection with the 
dirt bike theft. · 

Hydro .work 
CHESTl;RVILLE - Work crews will 
likely begin movibg hydro poles next 
week on Water Street in preparation 
for reconstruction. The contract for 
the hydro work was awarded by coun
cil to Stymiest Lighting and Pole Line 
Construc.tion Inc. Stymiest was one of 
three firms to bid for the project. It 
had the lowest bid at.$30,000. Water 
Street will get new sidewalks and a 
new coat of pavement this summer. 

Help them grow 
CORNWALL- The Eastern Ontario 
Health Unit is offering help to Dundas 
County parents who may have ques
tions about the social, emotional and 
physical development of their young 
children. The EOHU is launching 
"Watch Me Grow," a drop-in centre 
that will operate out of Dundela's · 
Lazarus House starting Monday, June 
24. 'fhe centre will be staffed by 
public health nurses and other profes
sionals, like dental hygenists, who 
can offer parents and children advice, 

• support, information and care. The 
program is geared toward any parent 
with a child under four years. It will 
promote healthy living through nutri- · 
tion, safety, growth and de~elopment. 
The drop-in centre will be open every 

_ second and fourth Monday, and all 
services are free and confidential. 
Other drop-in centres will be opened 
later in Stormont, Glengarry, Prescott 
and'Russell counties. 
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Avonmore wins partial postal victory 
Precedent-setting agreement allows village to keep limited setvice at post office 
Elizabeth Moreau 
Record Staff 

AVONMORE-After two months of 
debate, demonstrations and protests, a 
committee of Avonmore residents has 
reached an agreement with. Canada Post, 
guaranteeing maintenance of the post of-__ 
fice building and basic postal service. 

The agreement is conditional upon vil
lage approval, and will be discussed at a 
public meeting tomorrow night 
(Thursday). 

"This is really precedent-setting," said 
Murray Barkley, an Avonmore 
businessman .and committee member. 
"Why did (Canada Post) give us conces
sions when a thousand other post offices 
have been closed?" 

~vonmore's post office was slated for 
closure June 27 under Canada Post's 
"rural conversion plan," which seeks to 

Poor 
ticket 
sales 
cancel 
fair gala 
Yves Cossette 
Record Staff 

I 

CHESTERVILLE' - A gala birthday party to .·. 
celebrate the Chesterville and District 
Agricultural Society's 60th anniversary was 
cancelled early this week due to sluggish 
ticket sales. 

Gala organizer Gloria Byers said Monday · 
the slow ticket sales made it doubtful the June 
22 celebration would break-even. 

"Rather than lose any more money, we 
decided to cut our losses and cancel it," she 
said. 

Formed 60 · years ago, · the agricultural 
society was primarily formed to organize the 
village's annual fair. 

The non-profit organization is also active 
in organizing charitable events. Last year, a 
gala dinner was held in honor of Dr. Howard 
Justus, one of the founding doctors of 
Winchester District Memorial Hospital; The 
event succeeded in raising $8,400, half of 
which was donated to the hospital. 

· Only 73 tickets had been sold by last 
week-end with only a week to go before the 
celebration. Tickets cost $25 each. To break
even the society would have had to have sold 
at least 150 tickets, Byers said: 

"We're disappointed naturally, because we 
put a lot of work Q1to it. These things happen. 
That's our first time we've had a failure. 
That's not a bad record," she said. 

Months of 'Mlrk went . into making the 
decorations, including a styrofoam carrousel 
of horses for the 60th, anniversary celebra
tion. 

About $700 had been spent on prepara
tions for the fest. Despite the cancellation, 
Byers said the society was able to mimimize 
its financial losses, because the decorations, 

which cost about $500, will be used for the 
annual fair at the end of August. 

The society had planned to honor past 
presidents and volunteers at the gala. 

Instead, the society will celebrate its an
niversary at the annual fair. Special lapel pins , 
commemorating the anniversary will be 
handed out at the fair, she said. · 

Byers was unable to say · definitely why 
tickets sales were sluggish. But she said a 

· recent hospital fundraiser in Winchester, · a 
wedding reception this Friday night and a 
tribute to Philadelphia Flyer Terry Carkner 
this Friday night was taking its toll on people's 
wallets. 

"People just run .out of money. You can 
only buy so many things and go 'to so many 
things," she said. 

Unlike many fundraisers, the society was 
unable to reli on the sale of beverages and 
soft-drinks to stay out of the red. The formal 
nature of the · event required that a profes
sional catering service be hired, she said. 

Having society volunteers service a bar 
and to sell drinks would not have been ap
propriate for the type of celebration that was 

. planned, Byers said. 

privatize postal . services through 
franchises or retail postal outlets (RPOs). 
Under the plan, Avonmore's , post office 
was to be replaced with either an RPO or 
community outdoor mail boxes. 

"Avonmore residents have rendered a 
great service to other s~l communities 
across the country," said Stormont-Dun
das MP Bob Kilger Tuesday. "It's the best 
deal (from Canada Post) yet." 

After no Avonmore business expressed 
an in~rest in operating an RPO and Rox
borough Township council banned out
door community mailboxes,' residents 
were faced with the possibility of no postal 
service at all. 

A Canada Post official said last week's 
meeting, not the vocal opposition of Avon
more residents, made the difference in the 
crown corporation's final decision. 

"(After meetitig) with the committee, we 

Oh, those oldies 

decided that Canada Post could meet their 
needs," Nick Dinelle, a Canada Post retail 
network officer, said Tuesday. "The meet
ing made a great impact. " 

Under the agreement, the post offi'ce will 
be converted into a "postal delivery 
centre," owned and operated ,,by Canada 

· Post. Current box holders will retain their 
numbers and general delivery customers 
will be prqvided with locked boxes. 

Dinelle said the full-service post office 
will close on June 27 as scheduled, 
provided all altyrations and installations 
have been completed. 

The agreement comes on the heels of a 
demonstration earlier this month, when 
about 200 village residents gathered in 
front of the post office. In May, a busload 
of Avonmore residents took their fight to 
Parliament Hill. 

'"It's a victory for the democratic 
process," Barkley said of the agreement. 

Dinelle said Canada Post will continue 
to try to locate an RPO in Avonmore. In 
the meantime, Barkley, who runs the 
town's only general store, bas offered to 
sell stamps and hold registered mail and 
oversized parcels. He stressed that the 
service was in no way linked to the agree
ment. 

"(Barkley's) proposals had nothing to do 
with the negotiations that went on," 
agreed Dinelle. 

Cynthia Patterson, co-ordinator of the. 
national lobby group Rural Dignity said 
C_anada Post would not have met with 
Avonmore's committee had the citirens not 
been so voq_al in their opposition. 

"If they had not fought as they did, and 
. been as determined and creative as they 

The Edsels, a group of North Dundas District High School teachers and students, added to the already jubilant mood 
last Friday when they played, for NDDHS students on the last day of school. The group, which plays favorites from 
the fifties and sixties, performed songs like Leader of the Pack and Time Is on My Side. The Edsels will be playing 
at charity events throughout the summer. Please· see story on page 3. · 

Record Photo - Moreau 

Chesterville VFD hires 
first female f:tre fighter 
Elimbeth Moreau ville Fire Department uniform. She's 
Record Staff eager to find out what the job entails, 

MOREWOOD-Cathy Cross has 
seen how fire can destroy. In 1967, 
her family's slaughterhouse burned 

1down, and a later fire gutted their · 
garage. , At the time, she says she felt 
a sense of helplessness mixed with 
admiration for the fire fighters. 

And while she hadn't thought' 
about becoming a fire fighter until , 
she heard that the Chesterville Fire 
Department was hiring, she always 
knew she wanted to serve the com-
munity. 

Cross, one of six people hired by 
the department this week, will be the 
first woman ever to wear a Chester-

what is expected of her, and when 
she will begin training. 

"I'm really looking forward to 
working as a team," Cross, 33, said 
Tuesday. "You don't go in there to 
fight a fire 

1
by }()urself." 

. Mike McMahon, the village's 
deputy fire chief, said Cross made a 
definite impression on him and t'M> 
other interviewers. 

"I've known Cathy for many 
years," McMahon said. "And 
whatever she does, sh_e ~loes 
right . . . When she makes a commit
ment to something, she lives up to it." 

Continued on page 2 . 

were, they would not have won," said 
Patterson in a telephone · interview from 
her Gaspe office. · 

Patterson said t'Ml eastern Quebec com
. munities received similar concessions 

from Canada Post earlier this year. 
Post offices in La Redemption and L'

Anse au Griffon were both slated for 
closure this year. But when no RPOs could 
be found, Canada Post agreed to install 
locked boxes inside the post office build
ings. 

Kilger commended the other com
munities who fought to save their post 
offices, saying they had made Avonmore's 
struggle easier. 

"Other people have tried and we've 
reaped the benefits of the communitifs 
before us," he said. "The corporation h!lS 
realized that you have to have some degree ' 
of sensitivity (in these conversions.)" 

, , 

Public 
denied 
hospital 
vote 
by Michelle Valiquet 
Special to The Record 

WINCHESTER-The general public 
shouldn't expect to cast any votes at the 
Winchester District Memorial Hospital's an
nual meetfug this year. 
. The WDMH board of governors plans to 

envoke a seldom-used board bylaw to curtail 
public voting at its upcoming June 25 annual 
meeting. The move will restrict eligible 
voters from the possible 40,000 residents 
(over the age of 18) who live within the 
hospital's catchment area to only the 24 sit-
ting ~rd members. . 

The public may nominate possible new 
governors and recommend new business for 
discussion during the evening, but only the 
board members will be allowed to cast a vote 
'on the nominated slate of candidates and 
issues raised. 
· "~ecause there has been so much turmoil, 
we suspected there may be an end-run on the 
board," explained chairman Herman· Dev
ries, adding he thought special interest 
groups might have block elected their O\.YD 

slate of governors. "The board wants to keep 
its regional representation, not have all the 
board members from one place, such as 
Wmchester." 

The board consists of 18 elected board 
members who serve two-year terms, with 
nine members elected each year. There are 
also three representatives from the medical 
staff, two honorary positions and one repre
sentative from the hospital auxiliary. The 
recognized catchment area for the hospital 
includes the villages of Winchester and 
Chesterville, the townships of Wmchester, 
Mountain, Williamsburg, Matilda, Osgoode, 
Russell and Finch. 

· LEGAL COUNSEL 
Devries said the board had sou~hl legal 

counsel from its attorney on the interpretation· 
of its operating bylaws. The. consultation had 
revealed the board could limit voting to only 
its board members. 

"We know the public has been upset about 
the bed closures, and the troubles with the 
staff," admitted Devries. ~The public can 
nominate board members and move motions, 
but it will have no real effect. " 

He insisted the board was going to update 
its bylaws to allow for more public participa
tion, but the revisions would have to wait until 
later thi'i year. 

The decision .to restrict voting has outr11ged 
the medical staff, i~cluding Dr. David 
Flowers, who sits on both the WDMH board 
of governors and its Medical Advisory Com
mittee. 

Dr. Flowers, who has sat in on some 18 
years of hospital annual meetings, said he was 
"shocked" and "stunned" by the board's 
decision to effectively lock-out public par
ticipation. 

Hospital vote ... continued on page 2· 
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Fire · Council approves revised hiring policy 
----~---------- the department's first female "We figured at four kilometres, would be a sham:e to l~se them," 

- Yves C~ette · volunteer. · the response time for them to get said Councillor Shirley Coons. 
Record Staff Fire chief Ross Cas~lman said to the fire ball is not too bad. · 

fighter 
C~ntinued from page 1 CHESTERVILLE - Village the policy was introduced earlier Anything more <than that (and) 

Council gave its approval to the this year ,when one fire fighter they are going to be )ate," he Cross and her sister Carolyn, 
lifetime Chesterville residents, 
own and. operate The Crossover, 
a grocery store and gas station 'in 
Morewood . . She works ·from six 
in the morning until nine at night 
every day, but says a fire call will 
always come first. 

fire department's revised hiring residing in the village moved to added. ' 
. policy at a meeting, last Wednes- the nearby rural area. 
. day night. ,. He said it v.ould have been a 

Another fire fighter who moved 
out of town, last winter, will no 
longer be eligible to_ serve, be
cause he now lives beyond the 
four-kilometre radius. He was 

kept on until the new fire fighters 
werel\ired. 

Reeve Jim Cook agreed with 
the policy, but urged the fire 
department to stick to the limit on 
the number of volunteers who 
live outside the village . 

"em really eaget to \get in
volved," she said. "I don't want 
to see a fire or an accident, but 

The new policy allows the fire shame for the fire department to 
department to hire up to thr~ have invested in the fire fighter's 
volunteers who reside outside the training only to see him expelled 
village within a four-kilometre from the department because he · 
radius. moved out of town. 

The revision coincides with But the department has imposed 
the hiring of six new volunteers some limits on how far it could Council raised no objections to 

"My feeling is the vast majority 
should be from the village," he 
said. 

Deputy Reeve Roger Cole told 
Casselman the fire department's 
motives for revising the policy 
were reasonable. 

to tl!e department, Monday June allow volunteers to move out. the policy change. 
I'm eager to help." · 10 . u.v. • t d th 1· 

, h i'.' • • iou ve go to raw e me 
Cross says shbe ~sn thth0f~g t · · Among the new fire fighters is some place," he said. 

"It's not an easy job being a fire 
fighter and it's not easy getting 

much about emg t e irst . ·.· . 

~::;,:: ..... ::!!~: High wlndS down poles, ·cause blackouts 
"If they have the trai?ing it volunteers," he said. · 

wants nor expects any special - • • · · 
treatment. . 

McMahon said having a woman 
in the department will "be a 
whole new ballgame." But he 
said he's looking forward to 
worlcing with Cross, as long as 
he can find a coat small enough 
to fit her. 

Hospital 
vote 

Yve-. CffiSette 
Record Staff 

CHESTERVILLE - High winds gusting up to 
75 kilometers per hour last Wednesday after
noon snapped hydro poles leading to black
outs in Chesterville, Winchester and in parts 
of Winchester Township. 

· Two poles were snapped along Highway 
43 about two kilometres west of Chesterville 
between 3 p.m. and 4 p.m. forcing the high
way to be closed for nearly an hour. The 
44,000-volt Une was the main line between 
Chesterville .and Winchester. 

Gord Bllrns, the area line supervisor at 
cont~ued from page 1 'Ontario Hydro in Winchester said, the }v.gli-

"For the board to say it is only . way was closed as a safety precaution. A guy . 
accountable to itself, is against wire was found dangling on the.road surface 
democratic principles;" insisted . and it was initially feared to be a Jive wire ... 
Dr. Flowers. "There has to be Crews nished to replace the poles. Al
accountability to the public-I &DJ though the poles were snapped by t!Je force Last week's high winds dowk1~ a Hydro pole on Hwy 43 near Chesterville. 

accountable to my patients, doc- of the gusts, it did n6t knock out power. thing back up again," he ·said. 
tor~are accountable to ~e hospi- · But Hydro crews had _to cut power for 

Ii'urns said 35 hydro employees \\Orked on 
· x:epairs until late into the night. It was 1 a.m. 
the next morning when the last crew finished 

' work. 

tal board-for the board to say it nearly an hour in Chesterville and the north Power was shut off again at 9:30 p. m. for 
is only acco':llltable to its other end of Winchester to reroute power to the half an hour to enable crews to ease power 
20-odd m~mbers is a stunning villages while replacing the poles. back onto the repaired main line. 
reversal of traditioJ:l." "Fortunately, where the two poles broke, Rural residents near the repair site were 

An.Environment Canada spokesman said 
the strong winds were caused by a "frontal· 
passage" which moved through eastern On
tario Wednesday afternoon. 

· NARROW INTER
PRETATION 

He said by choosing a "narrow" 
interpretation of the board's 
operating bylaws, the hospital 
corporation's membership 
shrinks down from its service 
catchment area of 40,000'waple 
to only 24~board members. "It's 
contr~ry to the spirit of th_e . 
bylaws and to hospital tradition." 

Board Vice President Bob 
WeagaJ\t .. admitted t~ .. A~~ion 
"is certainly different" from the 
way the annual board meeting is 
normally run, but stated the 
restriction was strictly within the 
legal rights of the WMDH board. 

"In times of conflict, we bav.e 
to dot every "i~ and cross every 
"t", there's no other way to do 
it,• he said. "We are following 
the bylaws to the lettex:." 

Former WDMH chairman 
Wayne Bums, who retired from , 
the board two months ago, said 
the WDMH annual meeting was 
the one chance the public bad of 
expressing its feelings to the 
board members. He indicated he 
couldn't see any harm in letting 
the general public participate. 

"Everybody there (who at
tended the annual m~ting) got a 
vote. It was the only chance the 
public had to vent anger or inter
est in the hospital," he recalled. 
"Normally things are pretty quiet 
and there is no one competing for 
board positions, but two years 
ago things· got hot over changes 
in pediatrics and plenty of people 
got up to air their views. 

APROVE ACTIONS 

Dr. Flowers said previous an
nual meetings he has attended 
usually consisted of some portion 
where the, public approves or dis
approves board actions. 

"A lot of time is being sp~nt on 
politics and not on the business 
of a hospital-care and service to 
the community," he declared. 
"The board has spent a tremen
dous amount of time and effort 
trying to do the best job it can, 
but I'm just sick about what's 
happening here." 

Dr •. Fl<mers lays the blame for 
the board's break w.ith tradition 
squarely at the door of ad-. 
niinistrator James Egan. 

He cited the continuing lack of 
communication and consultation 
between the hospital staff and 
Egan as the reason the MAC has 
passed another non- confidence 
vote against the administrator at 
its June meeting. The MAC 
passed a similar non-confidence 
vote against Egan at its January 
meeting. 

In a last-minute effort to change 
the board's mind Dr .. Duane Jus
tus has called for a special meet
ing of the board of governors 
under Section 13 of the hospital's 
bylaws. 

it was in a location where we could just isolate 'without power for the duration of repairs until 
the se:ction that was damaged and pick every- · 11 p. m. 
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MUSIC FEST '91 
.., ' ' I ' . 

MOOSE CREEK, ·· ONT ARIO 
' . 

· MOOSE CREEK Jl,JN'E 28th, 29th &, 30th, 1991 CH.AMII• COMMIRCI 

l, I I 

' .. ' ·7 ' ' > 

._ • - ..Jo - ~ ii, t ~ ' . ~ w ~ .. ~ • . ,w ~ .., . t _., 

· Friday,._June 28th 
6:30 p. m-. • :' · 

Volleyball Tou rnam~nt 
Band: ''Off The Deep End'' 

Team Entry 
Tracey ................ ~.. 538-2539 
Dean ....... ; ......... ~.. . 538-2822 

·s·aiurday, June 29th 
2:30 p.m. · 

Afternoon Matinee 
Bands, Dancers, Fiddlers 
Evening Dancing under the Tent 

Music by: 
"The Jack McRae Band" 

Sunday, June 30th 
10 a.m. 

Firemen's Breakfast 
Continuous Stage Show 

Bands, Magician, Talent Show, Etc. 
Fireworks Display 

Final Hurrah to the Music of 
· ''Landmark'' 

J·ELLY JUMP! - Saturqay & Sunday 

Compliments of: .. ROY.·s L,B.R. LTD, 

TRAILERS. ·& TENTS WELCOME - NO CHARGE 
Tap Water, Wast,rooms & Showers - Open 24 hours 

Community Pool ~ Nightly Security 

- A.OMISSION -
$4.00 daily 12 & under - free . Weekend passes - $10.00 

Come One ·Come All 
.T/;lis advertisement is sponsored by: 

Township of Roxborough 
Moose Creek Chamber of Commerce 

and ,Moose Creek Volunteer Fire Department. 

Library donation 
Lois Cronin (left), president of the Chesterville Legion Ladies' Auxiliary, presented 
Verla Levere, librarian at the Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry County Library, with a 
cheque for $400 last Friday. The money will l}eip pay for the library's new computer, 
purchased in May. The money was raised through Legion bingos. 

Record Photo -·Moreau 

ZETOR 
a division ofMotokov Canada Inc. 

IS 
,PLEASED TO 

' ' 

ANNOUNCE 

L. V. EQUIPMENT 
as Chesterville area's 
new ZETOR dealer 

THE 

~~~o~~~~ , Jld-~ 
TRACTOR, 

ALLTHE 
TRACTOR 

YOU'LL 
EVER NEED! 

The friendly ZETOR tractor 
offers outstanding visibility with 
plenty of room for driver comfort. 

The brawny ZETOR tractor with 
a tough, dependable engine 
available in a wide range of 
horsepower 

The rugged ZETOR tractor with 
deep hungry tires that treat the 
muddiest field like a walk in the 
park. 

The economical ZETOR tractor 
with outstanding fuel efficiency 
and all-around mobility in 2 or 
4-wheel drive. 

Visit your ZETOR dealer and 
find out why more than 800,000 
customers around the world 
have made ZE1'OR their choice. 

ZBTOB 
. Aet Tki T'Uldo1l Ya,u:U Euedfedl 
a division of Motokov Canada Inc. . 
'lbmnto 
307 Humberline Drive 
Rexdale, Ontario 
M9W5Vl 
(416) 675-1710 

Montreal 
7600 Trans Canada Blvd. 
St. Laurent, Quebec H4T 
lA5 
(514) 739-2224 

Stop in and meet our friendly staff and check out· 
th(!se new products. · 

Pictured left to right are: George Gaudet - Mechanic; Oswald Linton -
-Owner; Mary-Lyn Plummer - Secretary; Renny Van Gilsi - Owner; Bob 

Dillabough - Parts Department; Reggie Shay - Mechanic. 

L. V. EQUIPMENT 
R.R.#2 

Chesterville - 448-2374 

f 
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NDDHS student-teaclier band plays for fun 
Elizabeth Moreau 
Record Staff 

MAPLE RIDGE-You won't find 
them on compact disc at the local 
record store, but they will be 
playing at a sidewalk sale n_ear 
you. Their songs will probably 
get you dancing, and if you're 
over 40, they'll bring back 

on Friday, during which they per
formed oldies like At the Hop, 
It's in his Kiss, ·a,u1 Da Do Run 
Run. 

the band will play local charity 
events during the summer, in
cluding a Chesterville sidewalk 
sale on July 12 and f3. 

, , memories. 

Bernie Harper, one of three 
North Dundas teachers in the 
band ancf head of the school's 
French department, says the ex
perience has allowed him to 
"relive his youth'. " It's his third 
year with the band, which has 
seen many lineup changes. 

Terry Green, a drama teacher at 
North Dundas who does an im
pressive on-stage impression of 
Chuck Berry with an "air 
guitar," and Greg Prest, 
NDDHS's music director, are the 
other teachers in the band . 

The students in the band bring 
musical and vocal talents to the 
group. Melissa Douma plays 
keyboards, Audrey Tedford, 
Marilyn Wade and Sarah Pollack 
provide both lead and backgroud 
vocals, Clarence Holmes plays 
lead guitar, Jamie Savary plays 
drums and Marc Ouellette plays 
saxaphone. 

The band is the Edsels, a group 
of 10 students and teachers from 
North Dundas District High 
School who assembled in 
February. They don sunglasses, 
poodle skirts and leather jac;kets 
for their renditions of 150s and 
'60s hits. 

They treated NDDHS students 
' to a last-day-of- school concert 

Harper says graduating stu
dents have created problems for 
the band, which has had many 

1~,members over three years. None 
of the seven students currently 
with the band are graduating this 
year, so they' ll all be back 
together in the fall. 

In the meantime, Harper says 

Dundas to host county Media Day 
WINCHESTER - Food 
producers anct farm leaders in 
Dundas County want to attract 
more attention to local agricul
tural activity by educating area 
media. 

the committee organizing the 
event, said the agricultural in
dustry is often· misunderstood by 

urban media. The committee is 
putting together a kit so media 
can have names and telephone 
numbers of people who can com
ment on agriculture-related is
sues. 

"For the urban press, the day 

understand what's going on out 
here." 

. A group of growers and farmers 
in the county have organized a 
"Media Event Day," which they 
hope will gen~rate interest in 
stories outside the urban setting 
and correct misinformation. 

Dawn Runnalls, chairperson of 

should be e_ducational," Runnalls 
said. · "We want to help them , 

Runnalls said this will also help 
local media who don't have a 
background in agriculture. The 
event, which will be held in Sep
tember at a Winchester farm, will 
feature displays and food 
produced by Dundas County 
farmers and growers. It is the 
first information day of its kind. 

Board policy promotes drug prevention 
Liz Edwards 
Special to The Record . 

CORNWALL-A new policy 
adopted by the SD&O school 
board empba!lizes prevention and 
intervention in the fight against 
student drug and alcohol abuse, 
says Superintendent of Education 
Bill Roddy. 

A draft policy drawn up in 1984 
was geared more toward dis
cipline. 

"Now we have decided the im
portant thing to do is to prevent · 

· it (drug and alcohol abuse) in the 
first place,." says Roddy. 

Older · grades will be incor
porated into the progressive, pro
gram in the near future, although 
they receive some substance 
!lbuse education now, says Ar-
mour. 

So far the program has worked 
well with the younger children, 
says Kirsten, Gee, Chesterville 
principal and member of the 
writing committee'. 

The lessons are age-ap
propriate, she says. For the 
Grade 4 classes, the danger of 
smoking is the main focus. 
Teachers 'Wllnt to discourage the 
habit before students are pres
sured to begin. 

"We want to build up their s~lf
confidence," she says. "Hopeful
ly they'll never get to the stage 
where they want to experiment." 

YV AN DAGENAIS 
Appliance & 
Refrigeration 

In Home Service For All ·Major 
Home Appliances 

• -,~~, ........... ..... ,-,.ir.." f h,t1 

Although recent Addiction Re
search Foundation statistics indi
cate a drop in drug and alcohol 
abuse among students since 
1979, Roddy says the school 
board cannot ignore a problem 
that sti!f exists. . ., ,.' · " ;~ ~-··~··--•»i ·-445-5765 · .i·~. 1r "As long as one child is suffer
ing from alcohol and drug abuse, 
we need to deal with it, be s_ays. 

As part . of its new policy 
measures, the school board is 

introducing staff committees on 
substance abuse in each school to 
develop, monitor and evaluate 
student drug and alcohol preven
tion programs, and well assisting 
them in intervention, and 
rehabilitation of students. 

Each committee will have a key 
teacher who will be an expert in 
the field, says North Dundas Dis
trict High School Vice Principal 
Carl Ward . . 

Ward, who assisted with the 
original draft, says the policy for 
discipline is still · basically the 
same as it has been, but the new 
version gives teachers a better 
idea of steps to follow in the areas . 
of prevention and interventiom 
The original draft contained 

such punitive measures as a 30-
day suspension for students 
caught taking drugs in school, 
however that tougher stance has 
been somewhat softened. 

"Now the only time 30 days is 
mention is under the trafficking 
section, " says Roddy, "and the 
reality of the situation is, no prin
cipal would make that move 
without discussing _it with their 
superintendent or authorities." 

Roddy also says in his 16 years 
with the board, he has never 
heard of a problem involving 
drug trafficking. 

Many of the policy recommen
dations are already in action, says 
Roddy. The .board is also intro
ducing a progressive substance 
abuse education program into the 
school curriculum, aiming to 
teach students about the effects 
of drug and alcohol abuse, and 
the' factors influencing their use, 
It also wants students to learn 

) how to cope with stress an:d heal
. thy lifestyle alternatives as well 
as decision-making and refusal 
skills. 

A program for Grade 4 classes 
in already in place in SD&G 
schools. A writing committee is 
now field- testing a program for 
Junior Kindergarten to Grade 3 
which will be in the school by 
next January, says Marg Armour, 
board physical education and 
health consultant. 

l:J Servicing your region 

Explore ari exciting and rewarding 
opportunity in the automotive industry. 

CAREER SALES 
OPPORTUNITY 

- Extensive m'edical benefits 
.; Unlimited bonus potential 
- On-the-job training 

SILVER 
RE-PLATING / REPAIR 

SPECIAL 
(Until June 30, 1991) 

SAVE25% 
on all articles brought in for resilvering. 

The Broosklyn 
20 King St. - Chesterville 

448-2804 

R. {). Adult {iraduation 

"A" students 
Rothwell-Osnabrock School saluted . the graduates of its adult education program on 
Friday, June 7. The graduates, all mothers, were commended for their dedication, 
patience .and perseverance. Cutting the cake are . (left to right): Marilyn Wilson of 
Lunenburg, Mable :Sroomer ofFfoch, Edna Roseler of Long Sault, and Danielle Gillard 
of Newington. 

.. 

Record Photo - Moreau 

1 mile North of Avonmore 
(Comer of Avonmore Rd. & 

4th Concession Rd.) 

LOOK FOR OUR 
WHITE HOUSE & 

"STRAWBERRY" FLAG 

*PLUS* 
• BAKERY - Homemade Fruit Pies, Tarts, 

Shortcake Biscuits, Jams & Jellies 

• THE "PANTRY" - Pop, Ice Cream, Snacks & 
Supplies 

• CHILDREN'S "HAY MOW" -Play Area in barn . 
TAPED MESSAGE 

24 Hours a Day (In Season) 

346-2336 
For More lnfonnation & Directions 

OPEN: 
Mon. - Sat. - 7 am to Dusk 

Sun. - 9 am to 5 pm 

• PICNIC AREA -Swings, Tether Ball, Sand Box 

• VEGETABLES ( in season)- beans, new 
potatoes, tomatoes, sweet corn, 

- pickling cucumbers aoo pumpkins 

PLEASE CALL AHEAD TO ENSURE 
ADEQUATE RIPE FRUIT AVAILABLE 

FIBERTEC 
WINDOW MFG. LTD. 

MAINTENANCE FREE 
Fiberglass Windows & Doors 

New 
Home 

Retrofit 
Commercial 

The 
Window 

That 
Maintains 

Top 
Performance 

Forever 

25 
Year 

Warranty 
On 

Fiberglass 
Extrusions 

ACHIEVE MAXIMUM 
PERFORMANCE WITH 

FOR FREE ESTIMATE 
CALL: 

821-0032 
7867 Reg. Rd. 6 

Metcalfe, Ont. 

l'I 

L, 

FIBERGLASS 

,, '' 

High 3 
Standard 

Qualtty Colours 
Patio 

White 
Doors Brown 

Ivory 

' " ' 
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'74 Chev C20, 4x4 Pickup ........................ ..... : .... : ... 12900.00 

'75 Dodge Motor Home Van, Auto, PS, PB, ......... *7590.00 

'82 Chev Celebrity, 4/D, auto, PS, PB, stereo ...... '2995.00 

'83 Dodge 400, 2/D, Std, PS, PB, stere~ ............. •2900. oO 

'83 Pontiac 6000 LE, 4/D, auto, air, curise, tilt, ..... ~3900.00 

'84 Plymouth Reliant, 4/D, auto, PS, PB, stereo .. '2590.00 

.'84 Corsair 26' Motor Home, auto, 2x air, 
. . 129900 00 cruise, sleeps 6...................... ..... ......................... • 
'84 Ford T-Bird, 2/D, auto, PS, PB, air, stereo ..... s4995,00 

·ss Plymouth Fury 2 
4/D, auto, ste·reo 

$900.00 

185 Dodge ~ravan SE ' 
5 pass. van, auto, PS, PB ii. 

A/boards, stereo 

$5900.00 

'84 Olds Ciera ES 
4/0, auto, PS, PB, tilt, cruise 

$4900.00 

'87 Dodge Shadow 
4/D, auto, PS, PB, air, 

,
1
: ... ::.;~j llJsr,u}~~. , rl 

$4995.00 -

'85 Dodge Aries SE, 4/D, air, auto, PS, PB, 
stereo ...................................................................... $3985.00 

'85 Buick Century, 4/D, auto, PS, PB, stereo · 
PT ......... .......... ............................ _ ........... ................. s4900.oo 
'85 Olds Regency 98, 4/0 Brm, fully loaded, air, 
seat, ............... .-........................................................ '6900. 00 

'85 Nissan· Sentra XE, 4/D, 5 speed, PS, PB, tilt, 
. $ 00 

stereo ................................................................... ... 3985. 
'85 Chev Cavalier, Type 1 o, 2/D, auto, P$, PB 
stereo.: ........ .............................. , ........................... ,.s3900, 00 

'86 Hyundai Excell GLS, 4/0 hatch, 5 speed ....... *3590. 00 

'86 Ford Tempo GL, 2/D, auto, PS, PB, 
AM/FM cass ........................................ .................... *3995. 00 

186 Dodge Aries SE, 4/D, auto, PS, PB, 
AM/FM cass .......................................................... .. *3900. 00 

· 

'86 Ford Tempo L, 4/0, auto, PS, PB, air, PL, 
stereo ..................................................................... .'3998.00 

'85 Nissan Miera 
2/0, PS, PB, stereo 

$2995.00 

187 Mazda B2000 
P/Up, LWB, 5 speed 
· $5590.00 

. ,,, ,-,., ,, ' ......, --- :i..:·1 
.. • - ·· . ¥1.* 7 L!Q 

We are sorry for any inconvenience caused by 
· the road work on Queen & King Street. 

'Your area Leasing Headquarters" 

' 
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Brisk business 
Clarisse Raymond sorts fresh cheddar cheese curds at a 
new retail outlet next to the St. Albert Co- op Cheese 
Fact~ry. The retail outlet was built as an addition to the 
factory earlier this year to handle increasing week-end 

· clientel. The outlet and a new chip stand and terrace was 
.ceremoniously opened Friday June 14. 

Record photo Cossette 

-Co-op expands 

retail outlet 
Yves Cossette · 
Record Staff 

chip stand which is located 
across the street fr?m the factory. 

Leduc said the co-op wants 
ST. ALBERT - Recession? promote its cheese curd by sell
What recession? At least that's ing poutine. There are also plans 

• the question the board ofdii:ec- eventually to sell pizza, he said: 
tors of the St. Albert Co-op A covered terrace was also con
Cheese Factory are-asking these structed next to the chip stand to 
days. · give customers , a pface to sit 

The co-op officia_lly in- while eating or having an ice 
augurated an expanded retail out- cream. 
let and opened a dairy bar, light Another new feature is . the 
lunch restaurant and ~errace, dairy 'bar located in the reta1l 
Fri., June 14. 01;1tlet. Ice cream is being sold at 
The expansion has led to the the co-op for the first time. For 

creation of twp full- and 16 part- the time being it will be produced 
time jobs filled by students. espclcially for the co-op by 

Co-op manager Leo Leduc ~id another dairy processor. 

the expansion ~s necessary in · But Le_duc said· the co-op has 
part to meet nsmg demand for 1 t . d. · ... ti' t p ans o expan i.s opera ons o 
the cheese processor's products d • · ll · prQ uce ice cream as we . 
and to attract new customers, Led·. fused t d. · 1 th . . • ucre o 1scose e 
especially tounsts. amount of money the co-op in• 

· The fact that most of Canada is 
, J vested, sayipg only, "we're look-

exneriencing an econotmc reces- ' 
~ -, ing at a lot_ of nioney." 

sion has had no effect on the The plant has for the moment 
co-op. overcome a perennial milk supp-

"Our has business has been 
ly problem to take on its .~ew boo~g since last fall . . .it gets 

busier and busier all the time. It's venture. 
great," he said. Last year, the plant had its quota 

An addition to the factory was classification changed so that it 
built to accommodate the retail now receives a more balanced 
outlet. Retail products were pre· supply of milk yea,r round. The 
viously sold from within the fac- move eased the frustration the· 
tory. plant's boarc;l of directors felt 

But Leduc said the factory's while fighting for better quotas. 
specialty product, fresh cheddar The directors fought for a more 
cheese curd, had become so favorable quota so the plant could 
popular 'that a store had to be meet customer demand for its 
created to handle customers. curd. 

"It was at a point that on Sun- The co-op's directors went so 
days, the 'store was just too small far as to seize three milk trucks 
for customers." he said. "There in October, 1989 to protest the 
were so many people just rubbing unfavorable · quotas. Milk was 
against each other." · taken from the trucks, but later 

The co-op has also purchased a ' paid for. No charges were laid. 

A return to _b.ottle deposits? 
MORRISBURG - The Blue Box 
recycling program which was 
hammered out in the early '80s, 
has made Ontario a trailblazer in 
recycling, and. Canada an ex
ample which many countries are 
trying to follow. . 

While the Blue Box recycling 
program now has a firm place in · 
our society, there are still 
problems. For example, the : 
volume of soft drink containers 
which end up being landfilled 
exceeds the volume being picked 
up in Blue Boxes. Reduction is 
what we need to practic~ more 
of. Environmentalists firmly 

, believe that one positive way to 
do this is by installing a deposit
return system for beverages of all 
kinds. 

Our whole corporate structure 
is set up around a throw-away 
SQCiety and it would appear the 
public is enamoured with this 
convenience. There are 2.1 bil
lion pop cans sold annually in the 
province, and a recent survey 
suggests that of these cans, 75 
per cent end up in landfill sites. 
Pop and beer cans account for 20 
per cent of rural litter. 

In the late '70s, the Ontario 
government made a handshake 
agreement with the soft drink in
dustry that called fof 75 per cent 
of containers to be refillable. 
That goal . was never achieved. 

Another agreement in 1982 al
lowed the quota to fall to 40 per 
cent if the soft drink industries 
would put in $20 million to 
promote the Blue Box program. 
Again the 40 per cent was not 
achieved, but the recycling pro
gram became a success. 

As of April 1, 1991, pop 
ma,kers were required to l?roduce 
at least 30 per cent of their 
products in refillable bottles. En
vironment Minister, Ruth Grier 
will lay charges on industries 
who haven't met their imposed 
quotas. The law provides for 
fines lip to $50,000. 

Prince Edward Island banned 
non-refillable pop and beer con· 
tainers in 1974 and most other 
provinces also have some sort of 
.legislation in place. New 
Brunswick is set to pass new 
legislation which will virtually 
ban all throwaways. The only 
beverage containers approved for 
sale will be refillable or recycl
able. Public support for 'the new 
law is 94 per cent. 

While there are some obvious 
drawbacks to the deposit system, -
it is time for consumers to make 
environmentally sound choices 
whe~ buying beverage con
tainers. Although probably dif
ficult to achieve, a return to 
reusable containers for drinks ' 
could reduce recycling costs and 1 

even create new jobs. 

I, 

31 NEW CARS 
MUST-BE-SOLD 

IN THE .NEXT 

. $1300.00 MARKETING CR. 
+ $1000.00 CASH 

=, $2300.00 SAVINGS 
OR 7.9% FINANCING 

Lumi_na 2-dr. 

Cutlass Supreme SL Sedan 

MID-SIZE FAMILY CAR 
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES 

GOOD SELECTION 
& DISCOUNTS 

ON THESE MODELS 

17 DAYS 

Beretta GTZ 2-dr. Coupe 

$750 CASH REBATE · 
OR 

Q.9% FINANCING 

SPRINT 
ONLY $6995.00 

(Manual Transmission Only) 
Freight - Rebate to Dealer 

Lumina APV ,, 
S-10 Tahoe 4-0oor Blazer 

THE PEOPLE MOVERS 
FROM GENERAL MOTORS 
GREAT HOLIDAY VEHICLES 

$750 CASH REBATE 
OR 8.9% FINANCING. 

SIZE LUXUR 
'RDABLE PAI 

Jo,N us· AT OUR TENT. SALE 
THURSDAY FROM 4 ·:00 P.M. TO 9 .:00 P.M. 

FRl·DAY FROM 9:00 ·A.M. TO 9:00 P.M. 
' . . 

FREE HAMBURGERS AND R ·EFRESHMENTS 

UPPER CANADA 
MOTOR SALES LTD. 

BUYA . EW\. 
CAR OR TRUCK 

AND BE ELLIGIBLE~; 
· FOR $1.000 CA~H 

TO BE DRAWN 
JULY 12, 1991 

CORNER OF HWY. 2 &-31 

MORRISBURG 543-2925 
' I 
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Interview 

Leaving , the Emerald Isle behind·, Dr. · Slowey came home 
. I -~ . 

Elizabeth Moreau 
Record Staff 

CHESTERVJLLE-When Gabriel Slowey 
left Northern Ireland in 1970, he told his 
wife Mary he'd take her home in t\W 
years. He's been back to Ireland every. 

· year since then, but it hasrft been home 
for a long time. 

He says the country was "starting to fall 
apart" when he left. In 1969, British 
troops were sent to Northern Ireland to 
stop the fighting between Protestants and 
Catholics that has killed 2,900 people in 
the l~t 22 years. 

Slowey says those circumstances made 
the decision to leave Ireland an easy one. 

"I had to make a quick mental assess
ment of the situation and say this was not· 
for me," he says. 

Slowey, a Catholic, was boarding at 
Dublin Trinity College when fighting 
broke out near his home town of Roslea. 
His friends-the people he played with, 
drank with and lived with- were Northern 
Ireland Presbyterians. And he wondered 
whether the country, so terribly divided, 
c~uld ever accept them. 

Berry good 

"We talked about Northern Ireland as it 
was then evolving and said, will we be able 
to go back to Northern Ireland and live, 
love, grow up and raise families 
together?... (And the answer was), 
probably not in my lifetime." 

The weekend rains couldn't stop. Carrie McGillis from tal<lng advantage of 
the early strawberry season. Carrie, 3, was one of about a hundred people 
picking strawberries Saturday at the Avonmore Berry Farm. Duncan Phillips, 
who has owned the farm for 10 years, said the warm spring weather has made 
for one of the earliest and best berry crops in years. There were plenty of 
plump ~erries to go around, as Carrie found out. Phillips said the warm 
weather has been kind· to most crops, 'and raspberries should be ready by the 
first week of July. Record Photo ~ Moreau 

So he left Ireland, the Emerald Isle, that 
"terrible beauty" immortalized in the 
poetry of W.B. Yeats, for Ottawa Civic 
Hospital. And when he came to Chester
ville in 1971, be felt like be was home 
again. 

"It was accidental that we tumbled 
. here," he says. "But fate has a way of 

delivering what yo'u least expect but what 
you most expect in the same breath." 

\ ' 

RAINFALL 
ACC. TO DATE 
HEAT UNITS 
ACC. TO DATE 

WEATHER WATCH 
STORMONT COUNTY 
Week of June 1 - 7 
Berwick Goldfield Moose Creek 
3mm Omin 0mm 
63 mm 54mm 76 mm 
123 109 200 
628 .524 . 675 

Newington 
0mm 
46mm 
127 
593 

O/o 
OFF! 

ALL GARDEN CHEMICALS 

UP 
TO O/o 

He says Chesterville is much like Roslea, 
where bis father ran the hardware store 
and his mother ran the grocery store. 

Slowey has been the family physician for 
many Chesterville and area families since 
he came here. He has cared for five 
generations of one family. 

He says the people he has met in Chester-

JUNE 17- 29 

ALL CO-OP 
LAWN GRASS 

SEED 
(all 505-code items) 

OFF! LOOK! 
ALL PLANT FERTILIZ·ERS 

O/o 
OFF! 

MANAGER'S 
I IN-STORE 
CLEARANCE 
SPECIALS 

Great clearance 
SELECTED PLUMBING PIPE prices through'out 

AND ACCESSORIES your Co-op store 

010--__ /vou1.....__I. _ 

OFF! 
ALL ELECTRIC AND GAS 

POWERED GARDENING. HAND 
. TOOLS 

O·O 

SOLID VALU E - SOUND ADVICE 

-m Chesteryille Co-op 
~ 33 King St. . . 448-2377 

Finch Co-op 
Main St. 984-2450 

, ' 

Gabriel Slowey has cared for five generations of at least one area family. 

ville have kept him here-people who felt 
as passionately about the village as he does 

-now. 
Slowey is intense, with riveting blue eyes 

that seem to think carefully before he 
. speaks. But every now and then, he leans 
back with a deep, warm laugh that 

brightens his hish eyes. 
He says Chesterville was a vibrant town 

when be moved here. A group of young 
professionals like himself had just settled 
here, and they began raising their families 
together . 

,"It was a dynamic time," he says. "It 

was r-ight around the time the arena was 
built-a tremendous community-spirited 
effort ... There was a non-stop party for 
about two years." 

And although he says he often felt a tug 
of home towards heland, he felt a greater 
sense of home here with his wife and five 
children. 

"I didn't emigrate," he says, smiling. "I 
just changed parishes. " · 

In addition to his practice, Slowey has 
been a Dundas County coroner for 15 
years. He said the job allows him to 
combine community involvement with 

medicine while learning about law. As a 
coroner, he looks into "unusual deaths," 
like farm accidents, nursing home deaths, 

· and traffic accidents. He says dealing 
with death is an extension of his role as a 
doctor. 

"A patient is a patient even if they're 
'dead," he says frankly. ."They're not 
separated from life, (death is) part of the 
process of life." 

None of Slowey's children have ex
pressed an interest in studying medicine, 
and he's not surprised. He is frustrated 
with what he calls "continued government 
harrassment" of the medical profession. 

"There's a certain freedom of spirit in 
being a physician, an independence. And 
as (government) tries to kill that sense of 
independence with more and more legis
lation ... well, it's a wearying process." 

Slowey says his , involvement with 
Winchester District Memorial Hospital 
(he was a board member in the 1980s) 
means he is not quite immune to govern
ment pressures on the medical profession. 

"I don't consider myself isolated," be 
says. "But I do consider myself a rural, 
small-town doctor ... which is where I want 
to be." 

Indeed, Slowey is where he wants to be. 
He is home. · 

He says lack of opportunity in Irelancl 
forced many people to start their lives in 
other parts of the world. The hish, he 
states flatly, were "born to leave." 

"English, Scotchmen, Jews do well in 
Ireland," wrote the Irish novelist George 
Moore in 1911. "Irishmen never; even 
the patriot has to leave heland to get a 
hearing." 

Antique 
Equipm_ent 

(Some in Operation) 

• TRACTORS 

• T HRESH ING MILLS 

WOOD CUHING 
MACHINES 

• STEAM ENGINES 

• GAS ENGIN ES 

• TRUCKS & CARS 

MODEL EXHIBITS 

• OXEN PLOWING 

ALL TYPES OF 
MACHINERY 

FRIDAY, SET-UP DAY 

ALL JUDGING STARTS 

11:00 A.M. SUNDAY 

FRI., SAT. & SUN. 
. - ' 

JUNE· 21, 22 ·& 23 
FRIDAY - 7:30 P.M. 

Entertainment 

SATURDAY - 10:00 A.M. 

HORSESHOE TOURNAMENT 
SUNDAY 

ANTIQUE TRACTOR PULL 
WEIGH-IN: 9-11:~0 A .M. - STARTING TIM E· 11:30 A.M. SHARP . 

ART & CRAFTS 
FLEA MARKET 

Hwy Cl7 

Emb,un 
Turn 011 

Hwy . jJ . FINCH Monkl,inQ • 

STEAM 
SHOW 

Ont milt South of Finch 
then Of\t milt W09t 

lngle:ud.,e 
• Tutti Off 

- -..onisburo Hwy . ..a1 

Hwy 138 

Corn "Na.I1 -

I 

CKBY - M.C. JIM PERKINS 
FOOD BOOTH - ICE CREAM 

Wagon Aides for Seniors and Partial ly Disabled 
Horseshoe Tournament 

Country and Western Music Entertainment 

BARN DANCE - SATURDAY NIGHT 

Gate opens I'll 6 p .m. on Friday and 9 a.m. on Saturday and Sunday 
Admission: Adults, $3.00; Under 12, s1:oo; Pre-schoolers Free 

FOR MORE IN FORMATION CON.TACT 
Peter Babcock: (613) 984-2991; Bill Maclean: (613) 984-2209; Don Maclean: (613) 984•2685 

1
1 • E.0.G.L 
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THE RECORD 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
FOR SALE FOR SALE 

I 

FOR SALE - 1980 Toyota Corol
la, 4 dr., excellent running con- . 
dition, solid body, low mileage. ·· 
Asking $1500 safety checked. 
Negotiable. 984-2028. 

' 37stf 

ELECTROLUX SALES & 
SERVICE 

New and Used Vacuums 
Central Vac Systems 

• We install, repair all makes 
· Display at McHaffie's Flea 

Market 
Mitch Cassell 

543~2140 Mo~risburg 
27tf 

GIFT BASKETS - Available at 
the Brookslyn, Chesterville and 
at any price to suit your budget. 
Some samples on display. Call 
448- 2804. FOR SALE - Cedar fence posts, 
__________ l_tf rails and pickets, also goat kids 
FOR S~LE - Surge pipeline for sale. Marklissa,Farm, Moose 
milking systems, parlors, Creek. Telephone 1-538-2307 
Chore time feeding systems, after 6pm. 
water treatment equipment; 
standby power supply, new and 

· used vacuum pumps, bulk tanks, 
· milker pails and buckets. Peter 
Babcock Ud., Surge Dairy Farm 
Equipment, 984-2991. 

23tf 
STANDING AT STUD - Inten
sive Tim. 1986 grey AQHA 16 
h.h. Live foal guaranteed. Train
ing also available. Call Herbie or 
Karen at 931-1566. Sum-
merstown, Ont. 

24stf 
AZK DIAPER SYSTEM - En
vironmentally Friendly 100 Per 
Cent Cotton Diapers & ~ibs. 60. 
Main St., Avo·nmore, Ont. 
Deborah Konink, 613-346.: 
2683. ' 

14tf 

44 
FOR SALE - 16x45 slab silo and 
Jamesway unloader; 16' Dion 
self-unloading wagon; New Hol
land forage blower. Phone 448-
3870. -

44tfc 
FOR SALE - Pick your own 
st'rawberries at Robertson's 
Apple Farm, 4 miles west of 
Morris burg on Lakeshore Dr . . 
Closed Sunday. Open 7am-8pm. 
·Phone for pre-picked berries. 
652- 4609. 

45 

FOR SALE - Working dairy farm 
cattle, quota , and equipment, 
$320,000. Phone 448- 2404. 

44 
FOR SALE - Fresh picked cher
ries from Niagara. Order now for 
delivery first week of July. Call 

FOR SALE 
FOR SALE - Brand new apart
ment size deep freeze, 5 cu. ft. 
chest type, only $279. John Wit
teveen T. V.-Appliances Sales and 
Service. 448- 2766. RR2 
Cµesterville (Dunbar). 

44-1 
FOR SALE - Air conditioner, 
8,000 BTU, G.E. Phone 448-
2054 after 5pm. 

44 

Al-Mor 
Ladies Wear 
Here comes Summer 
and Savings to help 

you enjoy it. 
20% off any T-Shirt with 
purchase of any bottom 

·20% off - Blouses 

20% off - Dresses 

30% off - Skirts 

Spring Jackets - 35% off 

Chesterville 
448-3370 

FOR SALE - Whisper quiet room 
air conditioner by Citizen in 

FOR SALE - NOMA Canadiana 
- Lawntractors, 12hp, 38", 5 
speed, starting at $1400, rear 
bagger $200 extra; dump trailers 
$199; pushmowers, · 3-1/2hp, 
20", as low as $179; TORO 
lawntractors. and pushmowers, 
starting at $399.95. Eastern En
gines Power . Equipment, Wil
liamsburg 535- 2488. 

45 
stock, ready for installation! Ad

----------- justable side panel kit included. 
FOR SALE - Deluxe Models: Get yours now and be comfort-
.exercise bike, $50; rowing able! Jo~ Witteveen T.V.-Ap
machine, $100 ($225 new); (4) pliances Sales and Service. 
15" low profile tire rims, $80. 448-2766 . . RR2 Chesterville 

448-2059. 

448-3789. 
44 

(Dunbar). 

-----------_______________ 4_6-_3 FOR SALE - Farm dump trailer, 
FOR SALE - Fishing boat, 14', pto lift. Apply to Carl Smith, 
9:9hp, Suplki engine, complete Chesterville 448-3470. 
with trailer, $1700. Phone 535- 44 
2488. FOR SALE - Large 17.3 cu. ft. 
- ------~--4_5_-2 frost free, all refrigerator built by 
FOR SALE _ STIHL _ Trimmers Woods in white or almond, on 
30cc rap and go with clutch, only sale now for just $639. Uses only 

·69. 95; chainsaws 44cc, free 36 ~h of el~tricity per month_! 
t~~rry case for $389.95; save Upnght a~d chest type .fr~zef!, 
"fi95 on 038 super, 67cc, 18" . by ?v'oods m stock.and. ready for, 
chainsaw, only $499.95. Eastern dehv~ry. John W1tteveen T:V.
Engines Power Equipment, Wil- , Appliances Sales and Serv~ce. 
liamsburg 535-2488. 448-2766. RR2 Chesterville 

46_3 (Dunbar). 
44-1 -----------FOR SALE - Gendron baby car

riage; pet carrier; apartment size 
automatic Inglis washer; Ken
more dryer; stereo stand, all in 
good condition. Phone 448-
1500. 

44 
PRIVATE SALE - Harvestor silo 
20'x70' with Goliath unloader; 
Westeel 20 tonne grain hopper, 
tank & auger; Rovibec roll mill; 
HI 990 haybine. Call 613-525-
1242, Alexandria area. 

. 44tfo 
FOR SALE - Ground feed, 
shelled corn, barley, oats, wheat, 

. mixed. $8\100 lbs. Your bags. · 
· 9am-5pm. Closed Sundays. 

George Crites 527- 5393. 
45 

- . 

FOR SALE - Lot in Chesterville 
village, water and sewer on lot. 
Phone 448-2332. 

36tf 

ROUND BALING 
SERVICES 

• 3 Claas Balers 
• Water Resistant 
· Netting or Twine 
• Hay Tarps 
• Bags Available 

100' Tube or Individual 
Call: 

ROBERT 
CASSELMAN 

984-2638 
FOR SALE - 1980 Grand Prix, FOR SALE - AIR CON
runs well, 305, dual exhaust, DITIONERS, all sizes, prices 
ne.w frame, tinted windows, sun start at $349. Also 
roof, power locks, windows, dehumidifiers, most sizes. Paul 
chrome rims & B.F. Goodrich Stewart Elecfric 543-2236. 

USED 
EQUIPMENT 
FOR SALE 

MF 124 Baler ......... $3500 
MF 33 Grain Drill ...• $2500 

. Zetcir 5011, -2wd tradtd( 
........ : ...................... $5500 
MF 375 tractor, 4wd, 
loader, 480 hrs ..... $25000 
NH 275 baler ............ $750 
Allied auto. stooker, hyd. 
drive .......................... $850 

-t. V. Equipment 
. Chesterville 

448-2374 ,..._ _________ _ 
MOVINGSALE-June22, 1991. 
_9am. From Massey dealer 
Chesterville east on Hwy. 43, 
tum right first road #11, tum left 
first concession, 7th farm on left. 
Farm hobbist supplies, dresser, 

· chairs, stove, etc. 448-1228. 
44 

FOR SALE - NI Uni equipment; 
729A sheller, 737 husker 738 
4RN com head, 12' disc with 
harrows, 28' box elevator, 10' 
Stine cultivator, AC #90 com
bine, com crib wire. All in good 
condition. Phone 984-2578. · 

44 
S0's (rear), 70's (front), AM-FM 44tfc __________ _ 
cassette. $2800 or B. 0. 346- FOR SALE - Standing hay, also 
2070. 

42
tf · Timothy seed. 346-5444. 

FORSALE-13' of Selkirk chim
ney with rain cap. Outside meas-

44 urement 10", inside 

NOTICES 
CREDIT PROBLEMS? Nff 
PROBLEM!!! - We can finance 
yo:u ourselves. No credit, self-. 
employed, bankrupt or limited' 

· pension? We can help!!! Car-O-
Line Autos, Chesterville. Tel: 
613- 448-2488. FAX 613-448-
3304. 

36(f 
NOTICE-We repair most makes 
of VCRs, TVs, Microwave 
Ovens, Ghetto-Blasters, Stereos, 

. etc. Bring them in today. Paul 
Stewart Electronics Ltd., Mor
·risburg. 543-2236 or 448- 3415. 

. 25tf 

Sandra Lea 
Home Care 

Residential and 
Commercial Cleaning 
Before & Atter Moving Cleanup 

Spring Cleaning (windows) 

BONDED & INSURED 

448-3722 
HOUSEHOLD MOVERS -
Litenced and insured. Call 543-

, 2523 or 543-2226, Morrisburg. 
22tf 

GETTING MARRIED? - Have 
your personal wedding story cap
tured by an experienced photog
rapher. We also take family, 
anniversary and personal 
photographs. Book early by call
ing Wayne LaPrade, Chester
ville. 448-2852. 

20tf 
· NOTICE - Don't wait for spring. 
Carpet and upholstery rental. 
Special $19.50 per day. 7 days a 
week. The Crossover 448-2608. 

tfc 
BIRTHRIGHT 

ltregnant & Distressed? 
We can help, confidential 
·•,. ansJ,:11,o_µ•jM$lg~lfle,ntal • . , 

Brockvillc 342-1970 
Oltawa 744-5683 

Cornwall 938-2028 
or 1-800-328-568.1 (LOVE) 

27tf 

JOYCE'S UNISEX HAIRSTYL
ING - 41 Queen St. East, 
Chesterville (next door to Sears). 
.For info or appointment call: 
448-1098. No Tax . . . No G.S.T. 
Added. Open Tues.-Fri. 9am
·5pm. Thurs. 9am-9pm. Sat. 7am 
till don~. Joyce Fawcett. 

37tf 

I I I I I I 
·. PHOTOFIN'ISHING 

SPECIAL 
12 Exp ........ ... : ... $3.99 max. 
15 Exp. Disc ....... $5.99 max 

24 Exp ............... $8.99 max. 
36 Exp ............. $10.99 max. 

Applies to C-41 Colour Print 
Films Developed and 

Printed. 
Offer in effect 

June 7th to July 8th 

The 'Brookslyn 
Chesterville -:- 448-2894 

FOR SALE - Surge; tlat top 600 _F_O_R_S_AL_E ___ 8_a_c-re_s_s_tan_d_in_g-ha-y measurement 8"• just like new. NOTICE - McHaffie Auction 
· gal. tank. Phone 984-2616· ·. (5 acres new seeding). Telephone Quick sale $l50. Phone 448- Hall, Morrisburg is open every 

...... , 
· 41stf 448_2243 . 2143. -

44 Monday and Tuesday evening 6-, 
FOR SALE - Silo Replastering, 44 
re- coating, and silo repair. Free __ F_O_R_S_A_L_E __ ... C_l_ea_n_e_d_b_u-ckw-heat 
estimates. Bill Wammes, Os- : (large size). Neville Bros. Seed 
goocle 821-3718. Cleaning, Finch. 984- 2849, . 

42tfc 984-2258 or 9.84--2417. 

:. 
SHANE RIDGE 

FARMS 
Custom Round 

Baling 
Net or Twine 

· 2 Claas Round Balers 
Liquid or Powder 

Steve Shane 
CRYSLER· 
987-5426 

or 
987-2955 

SPRING 
WATER 

1.5 litre • s1. 39 

18 litre • s4, 99 

Coolers - s299, 00 

or monthly rental 

40tf 

CURRAN 
CARPET CENTRE . 

18 520 . 
Industrial Dr. I St. Lawrence 
Chesterville Winchester 

448-2068 774-5659 

----------- 7pm ,to receive your consign
FOR SALE - 1982 Honda 450 ments. 
Nighthawk 17,000 km, 44,46,48,50 
windshield, cover, helmet. . SHEAR COUNTRY SALON -
$1100 certified. Phone 346-2347 Main St., Chesterville. Open 
or 448-3144. Tues. -Sat., Thursday evenings 
=-c------=----------44-'-'- by appointment only. 448-1056. 
FOR SALE - Panasonic Dimeo- Glenna Van der Veen and Brenda 
sion 3 microwave-convection Lalonde. 
oven. Like new; microwave 
cabinet, pedect condition. Phone 
448-2873. 

44 
FOR SALE - 3 pt.-h disc plow, 3 
furrow. Contact Rene Ouimet, 
Crysler. 

44 

FOR SALE - Truck, 1985 Ford 
Fl,50 XL, fully equipped with air 
conditioner. Asking · $3800. 
.Phone 987-5547. After 5pm call 
987-2183. 

44 

FOR. SALE - Cracked chicken 
and cattle feed, cracked com, 
cleaned rolled oats. $8/88 lb. 
bags. Please call ahead for pick
up. 984- 2427, 984-2849 or 984-
2258. 

44,46,48,50 

44.46,48,50 

Custom 
Cultivation 

• Corn 
• Beans 

DAVID ACRES 
613-774-2834 
7amto10pm 

NOTICES 

NITTICE - For all your personal 
and professional typing needs, 
call CROSS COMMUNICA
TIONS 448-1285, Fax 448-
1439. 

44-1 

WANTED 

WANTED TD BUY - 25 Holstein 
C<M'S and heifers, fresh or spring
ing for export. Ralph J. Fawcett 
774-5710. 

COMING EVENTS 

BRTDAL SHOWER - In honor of 
Lillian Provost, wife-to-be of 
Barrie Smith, Thurs., JW1e 27 at 
7:30pm. Berwick Comn;iunity 

45 . Hall. Everyone Welcome. -----------WANTED - Driver required 44 
NOTICE - J.R.estoration - Parg- starting July 2, 1991 to transport 
ing, concrete \\Ork, interlocking 2 or 3 students from 
stone, retaining walls, brick Hallville\Mountain area to Mor
repointing, masonry waterproof- risburg for 8 ,to 12 weeks. Will 
ing, ceramic and marble tile, etc. cover mileage up to $100\wk. 
FREE ESTIMATES 448- 1285. Interested persons call 657-3789. 

CANCELLATION - Those of us 
who · worked so hard to pay 
tribute to the past and the present 
Chesterville & District Agricul
ture Members, regret that due to 
lack of interest resulting in low · 
t,icket sales we must cancel our 
dinner scheduled for Sat., June 
22, 1991 at the Chesterville an.d 
District Arena. Thanks to those 
who gave _100% of their time, 
especially Theresa VanKessel for 
her artistic talents and the St. 
Mary's School and staff for 
giving us a place to work and 
store our decorations. Your sup
port will always be remembered. 

___________ 4_4-_1 45-2 

JOIN WECARE CANADA -
Make your own hours. Sell The WANTED TD BUY - -5000 sq. 
Rose Marie Collection, a bales of hay; also 5 Holstein 
fabulous basic skin care pro- springers, first or second calf, 
gram. Phone 830-9308. . due end ofJuly. Phone 346-5946. 

44 

Happy 55th Birthday 
Dad 

Only 10 More Years To Go! 
Love: the gang 

Rental 
ROW CROP 

CULTIVATOR 

• Corn 
•· Beans· 

STEWART 
CARRUTHERS 
Embrun 448-2267 

. . ' . . ,._ I~ .. -@~r · ---
Happy Birthday 

June H. 
Mission Payback 

Love SN ....... . 
To be continued 

. WANTED 

45 

WANTED - AIR BANDS - For 
Fri. evening Aug. 23, 1991 at the 
Chesterville Fair. First prize 
$400; second prize $200 and 
third prize $100; minimum of 10 
bands required to proceed. For 
more information and registra
tion call 448-3447. Entry fee 
$5/band member. 

44-2 

REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY -
Babysitter\housekeeper, full
time, my home, for two girls age 
4 and 6. Must be a swimmer, and 
willing to do housev.ork. From 
9am-5:30pm. Call 448-2333 

. during the day, or 448-3801 in the 
· evening. 

HELP WANTED 
A Chesterville business 

requires a 
part-time typist. 

WANTED TD BUY - Poultry 
equipment, for hatching, raising 
and processing. Call 925- 5884. 

' 39tfc 

LAWN 
CUTTING 

For Free Estimate 
Call: 

448-2068 
after 5 p.m. 
448-2800 

WORK WANTED - Custom· 
Milking - days, weekends. Have 
experience and references if · 
needed. Call 448-3325 days, 

'448-2609 nights, Penny or 
Richard. 

25tf 

Gloria B1ers 
Chairman for the Comrmttee · 

on arrangements for the 
60th Anniversary 

44-1 
SPIRITUAL LIFE SERVICES -
You are invited to the Winchester 

· Wesleyan Church Annual Indoor 
Camp and Spiritual Life Ser
vices, June 23- 30, with Rev. 
Marven V. Durling, speaker; 
Bert and Dawn Mccutcheon and 
the Durlings will be musicians 
and singers. Sunday 10am and 
7:30pm. Week nights 7:45pm, 
Women's Luncheon - June 26 at 
noon, Mrs. Patricia Durling, 
speaker. 

45-2 
WINCHESTER UNIT OF THE 
WDM HOSPITAL AUXILIARY 
- Will be holding Bingos in the 
Winchester Lions' Hall every 

-Monday at 7:30pm beginning 
June 24, 1991 through July and 

TRANSPORT DRIVERS August including holiday 
NEEDED - N<M' is the time to · weekends. Progressive Jackpot 

·• tr-.tlin for your Class A-Z licence. ·starting at $400. Please come out 
, For pre-screening interview and and support your local hospital. 
job placement information con- . 45-2 
· tact Merv Orr's Transport Driver · NORTH VALLEY CEMETERY 
Training. 1-800-265-3559. . - Will be held on July 7, 1991 at 
___ _ ______ 4_8t.,...f 2: 30pm. If weather in un

WANi.ED ~ Antique cars to take 
part in opening ceremonies for 
the 60th Anniversary of the 
Chesterville Fair, Aug. 24, 1991. 
Please call 448-3447 for more 

· information. 
44-2 

I 

COMIN~ EVENTS 

favoraole the'service will be held, 
in Wesleyan Church, Newington. 
Please bring lawn chairs. 

44&46 
HILLCREST CEMETERY 
MEMORIAL SERVICE - Will 
be held at the cemetery, 
Newington, Sun., June 30, 1991 
at 2:30pm. Please bring your 
own chair. In case of rain the 
service will be held in the United 
Church. 

45-2 
MIXED PARTY - In honor of NORTH DUNDAS DISTRICT 
Louise Bass and Jeff Van Moor- HIGH SCHOOL - Cordially in
set, Sat., Jun.! 22, 1991. Morris- vites all graduates, parents and 
burg Legion. 9pm-lam. Music friends to the annual Graduation 
by D.J. Light Lunch. · Exercises Thurs., June 27, 1991 

< 44 at 7:30pm. Everyone Welcome. 
BOOK SALE - Over 500 paper
backs, westerns, mystery and 
romance. June 22, 10am-3pm. 4 
Hume St., Morewood. All 
proceeds donated to W.D.M.H. 
HELP Fund. 

44 
STRAWBERRY SOCIAL - On 
Sun., June 23, 3-7pm at St. 
John's Lutheran Church, River
side Heights. Adults $4.50; 
children under 12 $2.50. 

44 
MORE THAN A GARAGE 
SALE - A book, record, jewel
lery store and much, much more. 

, Craigy Muir Curiosities, Spen
. cerville. Open 1-6. 

42 44 
OPEN WEDDING RECEP
TION - In honor of Vanessa 
NovackandJeffCaird, Sat.,June 
22, 1991 at Chesterville Com
munity Hall. 8:30pm-lam. 

44 
YOUTH DANCE - Fri., June 21, 
1991. 8-llpm at Finch Seniors 
Hall. Admission $3. D.J. Spon
sored by Finch and Dist. Op
timist Club. 

44-1 
BYRD, BURD PICNIC - To be 
held Sun., June 30, 1991 at 11am 
at Kemptville Agricultural Hall. 

45 
ANNUAL MERKLEY PICNIC 
- To be held in Chesterville this 
year in the LaPrade Centre on · 
Sun., Jwie 30. Come and meet 
together. 

45 
SOCIAL - By Knox Presbyterian 
Church, Moose Creek R.A. 

45 

25th WEDDING ANNIVER
SARY PARTY - In honor of Blyth 
and Carolyn (Cooper) Watson 
Sat., June 29, 1991. 9pm-lam at 
Stormont Hall, Newington. 
Mike Gibbs Band. Lunch 

. Served. Everyone Welcome. 
45 

FIRST ANNUAL BREWERS 
. SAND-BLAST BEACH VOL
LEYBALL TDURNEY - Sat., 
June 29 and 30. Farran's Beach, 
Ingleside. For more information 
call 537-8521 or 537-8443. 

44 
MIXED PARTY - In honor of 
Bernice TePlate and Kevin Vil
leneuve Fri., June 21, 1991. 
Maxville Community Centre. 
9pm- lam. Music D.J. Lunch 
Served. 

• 44 
ST. LAWRENCE VALLEY 
UNION CEMETERY 
MEMORIAL SERVICE - Will 
be held Sun., June 23 at 2:30pm. 
Guest Speaker - Rev. Francis D. 
Whitten. Please bring lawn 
chairs. If weather unfavourable, 
the service will be held in Our 
Lady of Grace Catholic Church, 
Ingles~de, Ont. 

44-2 

STRAWBERRY 
SOCIAL& 

ART EXHIBIT 

Person applying must 
have IBM computer 

experience. 

Please send resume to: 
Box 368 

Chesterville, Ont. 

· . Grounds, Thurs., June 27 begin
ning at 7: 30pm. Varied program 
and lunch booth under the "Big
Top Tent". Bring your own lawn 
chair. Adults $5; 14 and under 
free. Everyone Welcome. 

Thurs., June 20, 1991 
at the 

Fraternal Hall - Main St. 
Chesterville 

Doors open at 5:00 p.m. 
Adults - $5.00 

Oikten um 12yrs.-$loo 

KOC 1HO 

45 

TRAIL RIDES - Family fun on 
,nature . trails at Cameron's 
'Quarter Horse Farms north of 
Cardinal. Phone 657-3652. 

38tf. 

Everyone Welcome! 
Sponsored by the 

Fraternal Hall Association 

COMING EVENTS -

Winchester Theatre 

JUNE 
Friday 21 saturday 22 

SHIPWRECKED (P.G.J 
An adventure with a boy and a 
girl, pirates and treasure. A film 
that brings to mind "Swiss Family 
Robinson· by Disney. 

TRAVEL WITH DUNDAS 
TOURS, IROQUOIS, THIS 
SUMMER - Tours being offered 
over the next few months: June 
28-July 1: Scott's Oquaga Lake 
Resort, meals and entertainment 
included $379. July 10-28: East 
Coast, including Newfoundland. 
See this fascin,ating part of 
Canada at its best. Limited space 
left. · $1289. July 31-Aug. 11: 
Ukranian Festival in Dauphin, 
Manitoba plus much of interest 
en route. A new tour! $789. Aug. 
16- 18: Finger Lakes featuring 
the Mark Twain musical, some 
meals, and much more! $229. 
Sept. 5-9: Washington, D.C. A 
Capital Tour indeed! $359. 
Prices are per person, 2 sharing 
room. Call us at 652-2005 for 
information and reservations. 

45-2 

7th ANNUAL FINCH ANTI
QUE & STEAM SHOW - June 
21, 22 and 23. Located 1 mile 
south of Finch, then 1 mile west. 
Something for everyone. For 
more information call 984-2991 
OJ 984-2685. 

44 
STRAWBERRY SOCIAL -
Sponsored by Signet Chapter 
#272 O.E.S. will be held on 
Wed., June 26 from 3-5 and 7-
9pm in the Finch Community 
Hall. Everyone Welcome. 

44 
-

EXCELLENT LOCATlON FOR 
SENIORS - New apartments lo
cated to the senior citizens home 
on Park 'Drive in Williamsburg. 
Spacious 2 bedroom units avail- · 
able in this quiet building for 
Aug. 1. Laundry and parking 
available - mature, responsible 
individuals only. For further in
formation phone 652-4802 days 
or 652-2319 evenings. 

43tfc 
WEDDING RECEPTION - In 
honor of Karin, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hans Reusser and Dun
can, son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
DeVries, Sat. , June 22, 1991 at 
Finch Community Centre. 
8:30pm- lam. Lunch Served. 
Friends and neighbors welcome. 

44 
STRAWBERRY SOCIAL & 
ART EXHIBIT - Thurs., June 
20, 1991 at the Chesterville 
Fraternal Hall at 5pm. Door 
prize. Advance tickets only. 50-
50 draw at 7pm. Adults $5; 
Children $3 under 12 years. 

44 

STRAWBERRY SOCIAL - Dun
bar Presbyterian Church, Wed., 
June 26, 1991. 5-8pm. Adults 
$4.50; 10 & Under $2.50; Under 
2 yrs. Free. 

44-2 

TREASURE 
ISLAND INN 

HWY. 2, INGLESIDE 

Super Special Brunch 
11 a.m. - 2 p.m. 

$3.95 :~~EASON 

Try It- You'll Love It! 

Super Special Buffet 
SUNDAYS ONLY 

$6.95 :~~EASON 

-All You Can Eat -

~ · 

FREE CHICKEN WINGS 1 

EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT 
Make Father's Day 

Dinner Reservations Now! 

DINING ROOM OPEN 
TUESDAY - SUNDAY 

11 a.m. - 9 p.m. 

TEL: 537-2881 
TAKE-OUT ON REQUEST 

INCLUDING PIZZA 
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Classified Advertising 
FOR RENT 

· FOR RENT - Chestenrille, 3 
~droom bungalow, $47S. 2 
bedroom.house, $425. Berwick, 
1 bedroom, $430. 448-2578. 

,"' ' 44 

FOR RENT - Apartments, ap-
' pliances included, ftdl size 
closed car garages, in Chester
ville. Available July. Phone 448- . 
3498. 

45 
FOR ·RENT - 2 bedroom apart- .· . 
ment in quiet surroundings, '' 
available 'immediately. Mature, 
responsible individuals only. 
Park Drive, Williamsburg. Call 
652-4802 days or 652-2319 
evenings. 

43tfc 
FOR RENT - In Chesterville, 2 
bedroom upstairs apartment, 
fridge and stove included. Av~l- · 
able July 1. Also for rent m . 
Chesterville, commercial space 
on King St. (formerly Labelle's 
Beauty Salon). Call 448-2611 or . 
H??l-1786, 

. . 42tf 
' FOR RENT - In Chestervillc; ·z 
: bedroom a~rtm~nt wi~ priva~ • 
car . garage. Available muned•~ . 
a~Jy; Fr/dge ancJ stove optional{\ 

,$420/month plus hydro and heat. 
;Call 774-5323. , · .. 

36tf: 

25th Anniversary 
, June 18, 1966 BIRTH For a happy marriage your love for each other has to grow. 

1 . This is true for you Morn (Cecile) and Dad (Jean-Guy). 
· . CongJatulations, we love you! 

From your three sons, 
Jean-Marc, Sylvain & Joel Desormeaux of Crysler 

BIRffl ANNOUNCEMENT 
McCORMICK\OELINE.AU -
Donna and Denis (Chesterville) 
are pleased to announce the ar-
rival of a little sister for Joshua n;;..· __.,_....;;.;__., ____ ....,.._._ _____ ___. ___ _ 

and Andrew. Jessie was born at 
1:06am, June 18, 1991, weigh
ing 6 lbs. 1/2 oz. 

44 

--o~. ~ PHOTOS ~ 
WAYNEUPRADE 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

1 448-28s2 
t) • 

·1,,--(',, ' •. 
\ ' . " ' 

LOTS 
FOR SALE 

&pert Installation 

TRI-COUNTY 
WJNDOWS AND.OOORS 
Building a new home 
or renovating? 
Let us quot.e on your window and 
door requirements . 

Peter Filion 77 4-3777 

l' t . CASS, GRENKIE 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

J. DOUGLAS GRENKIE, a.c. RICK T. LEROY, LLB. 
PETER J. REMILLARD, BRAD F. COMEAU,· 

B.C.L., LLB. B:Sc., B.Ed;, LLB. 
(Also of the Quebec Bar) 

13 Ralph Street 
· OFFICES AT: 

P.O. Box 700 
CHESTERVILLE, Ont. 

KOC 1HO 
448-2735 

P.O. Box 820. 
WINCHESTER, Ont. 

KOC 2KO 
774-2004 

The Dundas County Association For ~e 
MentallyRetarded •· 

Box 678, Morrisburg, Ontario KOC 1 XO.' 
Telepho119 613-543-3086 

DUNDAS COUNTY COMMUNITY 
LIVING INC. 

Annual General Meeting 
DATE: 

TIME: 

Wednesday, June 26, 1991 · 

7:30 P.M .. 

LOCATION: . Seaway Enterprises 
. Allison Avenue 
Morrisburg, Ontario 

Members of ClvHan • Cornwall as guest speakers 

* * Previously named Dundas County Association 
for the Mentally Retarded Inc. 

----------------,/ 

. flS£n, . 

I . Steve Summers 

Now is the time to 
come in and mqke · 
a deal on a ··great 

used.:car. . 

Get set for 
summer 
~olidays! 

Slnceft _b,J 

.CONSEIL SCOLAIRE PUBLIC OE . 

Stormont, · Dundas & Glengarry 
PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD 

TENDER 12-91, . 

CONSTRUCTION OF A SEWAGE 
. DISPOSAL SYSTEM 

3 Residential Lots 
in the village of 

Winchester 
66' X 142' (All files and documents of the former legal firms known as. Cass ~ Cass' ' 

and Cass & Workman are now located with the Cass, Grenkie law !,rm.) ' 
ELMA PUBLIC SCHOOL . 

774-3848 

WALLPAPER 
30% off Books 

Ends August 31. 

STOCK WALLPAPER 
Less H'\an 1 /2 Price 

Over 200 rolls in stock. 

BLINDS 
Draco-Venetians 

40% off 
Verticals - 40% off 
Plazas - 40% off 
Expert Installation 

Ends August 15. 

CARPETS 
1 roll 
Blue Grey -$22.95 

(Installed with pad) 

Beige 
Sculptured - $20.95 

(Installed with pad) 

Many specials from 
$5.99& up. 

Expert Installation 

PAINT SALE 
Ends June 30 

20 litre pails avai lable. 

CURRAN 
CARPET CENTRE 

18 520 
Industrial Dr. St. Lawrence 

Chesterville Winchester 
448-2068 774-5659 

• TOWNSHIP OF OSNABRUCK 
Seniors Support Centre 

Ingleside Area 
. Employment Opportunity 

SECRETARY-RECEPTIONIST 
(Part-time) 

' Maximum of ten hours per week. 

-Qualifications• Grade 12 Commercial wjth emphasis on 
typing,. word processing, and computer operating an 
asset. A pleasing personality and good communication 
skills are also necessary. 

ResponsjbjHUes - To perform a wide variety of 
stenographic and clerical duties, under the direction of the 
Director of Outreach Services. Telephone and counter 
receptionist duties.·The distribution of incoming mail and 
the_ processing of outgoing mail as well as filing and 
general office duties are also requried. 

,Smn-· - Commensurate ·· with experience and 
qualifications. 

Applications/Resumes should . be directed to the 
undersigned marked as "Seniors". Closing date is June 
28, 1991 at 4:00 p.m. 

Bonnie Dingwall, AMCT(A) 
Clerk 
Township of Osnabrock 
P.O. Box 340 
Ingleside, Ont~rio 
KOC 1MO 
County Road 14 
1 Mile Nonh·of Ingleside 

45-2 I 

Tenders, sealed in the envelope provided '."hich .shall be 
clearly marked as to contents, will be receivecfatthe: 

Purchasing Department 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry County 
Board of Education 
405 Tollgate Road 
Cornwall, Ontario 

. K6H5R6 
until 10:00 a.m. local time on July 12, -199.1 for the work 
listed below. · · 

The work consists generally of the supplying of materials, 
labour ~nd equipment for the construction and installation 
of the following: , , 
a) Supply and installation of a 3,600 litre precast . 

concrete pumping station including 1/3 hp duplex 
pump system and all electrical cont~ols . . 

b) Supply and installation of a 22,730 litre precast 
concrete septic tank. · 

c) Supply and installation of a 130 metre twin 50mm 
PVC foremain. 

d) -'A raised septic tile filed comprised of 345 metre~ of 
perforated t,ile. · 

Complete tender documents may be obtained from: 
· ·oliver.Mangione, Mccalla & Associates Ltd. 

154 Collonade Road South 
Nepean, Ontario 
K2E7J5 

Tenders are subject to a formal contract being prepared 
and executed. The Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
Board of Education reserves the right to reject any or all 
tenders and tlie lowest or any tender will not necessarily 
be accepted. All tenderers must be ✓ approved sewage 
disposal system installers with a Class I licence. 

Louis Legault . 
Purchasing and Stores 

"EMPLOYEUR ASSURANT L'83ALITE D'ACCES A L'EMPLOI" 
"AN EOUAl OPPORTUNITY l:MPLOYER" 

l--,-s-EE-KJ-~-.G-EX ..... -cE_LLEN __ ·c--·E ~ L'EDUCATION, LA vo1E -
' ~ OUGH EDUC,\TION T ' DE L'EXCEL~CE 

Chairmain of 
1
the Board 

ROY HASTINGS · 
President du conseil 

Director of Education 
. JAMES W. DILAMARTER 

Le directeur de !'education . 

We're small, but we s~II big!! 

$25,000, Crysler, steel-clad 
warehouse, 28 x 70, on lot 66 x 99, 
ideal place for that extra ~pace you 
need. Water and sewer to be installed 
next year. 

$84,900, Crysler, commercial · 
building.plus two rented uniu. Upper . 
level has new 3-bedroom apartment, 
rented;·Iowerlevel has ~a~house 
rented, printing shop rented, plus.a 
vacant I-bedroom apartment. 

.. -· \ 

$136,900, Morew!)Od, immaculate 
3+2-bedroom hi-ranch on manicured 
lot, 114 x 170, double attached 

. garage, main-floor laundry, kitchen, 
dining, living TO<)IIl and 3 
bedroooms, basement finished. A 
beautiful home. Del!Jurn· Bake~, 
987-2805. 

'.$83,000 
Winchester. Walle to •all amenities, 
spacious 3-bcdroom, recent family 
room · with woodstove, insulated 
workshop, 30 minute~ to city. Edna 
Giles, 774,3946. R127S--

Oassic brick home on 4 acres, south 
of Winchester, Hwy. 31. 424 fL of 
frontage, small barn, super hobby 
fann. C. Wayne Morgan, 774-2919. 
Rl348 

$55,900 
Southeast of Chesterville. 2 or 3 
bedroom mobile with 2 additions, on · 
50 quiet, wooded acres. Dkk Gaiser, 
54.1-3589. R1372 

$85,000 
. Chesterville. I'm only 5, yrs. old, 

angelstone and cedar bungalow on 2 
acres, rec room with woodstove, 
decks, survey, garage/workshop. 
come and sec me. Alan LaPlerrc, 
448-3306. Rl410 

$107,000, close to town, but just far 
enough away from the hustle and 
bustle, 3 bedrooms, workshop, rec 
room, large lot with nature at your 
back door, landscaped with fruit 
trees and flowering shrubs. 

$255,000, gas bar In vt,llage setting, 
over I million litres yearly, 2 homes 
included: one 4-bedroom bungalow, 
the other 3-bedroom, 2-storey, U
Haul depot, used car sales, Call for_ 
appointment. 

$175,000, dairy farm, cattle, quota, 
equipment, 525L pool I, MSQ 
129000 L, 75 head cattle,,beautiful 
5 -bedroom house. Keith Droppo, 
448-2404. 

Winchester area. Amazing 3+ 1 
bedroom, double li\llllg room, 1 4-pc. 
bath, 1 2-pc. bath, deck, landscawd, 
only 35 minutes south of city by 
Hwy. 31. Edna Giles, 774,3946. 
R1423 

Winchester. Extremely well• 
maintained, fully-finished bungalow 
in quiet, mature neighborhood. Many, . 
many extras. Richard King, 821· 
4966.Rl384 

Chesterville. Immaculate 3-bedroom 
on large lot, quiet crescent. Eat\in 
kitchen, dining .room, . rec room, 
central vac, inground pool, fenced, 
deck. Aline Foubert, 821,3393. 

Winchester. Gn:at buy in village, new 
2-storey, oak kitchen, formal dining, 
fireplace, colonial ·package, new 
home warranty, no GST. Still 
looking? Alan LaPlcrre, 448-3306. 
Rl419 

$99,000, a real delight on 10 acres, 
Boyd block home on high point, 
large ham set up for horses, quiet 
and private. 

Affordable home, $68,000, in 
Winchester. Vendor says ·sell. 2 
bedrooms with garage and utility 
shed, paved drive, within walking 
distance to amenities. 

Need a family home, $125,000 for 
this 3+ I-bedroom brick bungalow on 
cul-de-sac, family room, play room, 
parquet flooring, large sun ~ rch 
plus so much more. E.A. Oldford, 
774-3497. 

OMES 

$47,000 :- $50,000 
Forestwood Heights. Lots of lots, up 
to $50,000; 50 acres in Winchester for 
$185,000. proposed development 
land. C. Wayne Morgan, 774-2919. 
L392 . 

$115,000 
Superb St. Lawrence waterfront 
summer home, west of Morrisburg. 
Lai;ry Stevens, 774-3663. R1426 

Morewood. 8-acre hobby fann, 
fronting on 2 roads, good 3-bedroom 
home, double garage and storage 
shed. Feel right at home. Linda · 
Fisher, 821-3774. Rl400 

$119,900 
Chesterville. Dreams do come true. 2-
storey classic bric!< 5-bedroom home 
on double lot, workshop, pool , 
immaculatl!, Truly one of a kind. , 
Alan L11Plerre, 448-3306. Rl368 

· Direct access to the Ottawa market 
-::.-.... .... · -'· 
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Auction Sales 
AUCTION SALE AUCTION SALE 

HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS, FURNITURE, ANTIQUES, 
ANTIQUES, RIDING MOWER GLASSWARE, 

SAT., JUNE 22 CHINAWARII, APPLIANCES & 
11 AM FARM MACHINERY 

1 uiile west or Chesterville Sale held 1 mile west of 
at Eastern Ontario Graphics St. Raphaels, Ont. on County 

Household Effects: Westinghouse · Rd. 
electric .stove; Admiral ref,igerator; SAT., JUNE 22 
automatic washer (new); clothes 10 AM 
dryer; 2 deep freezers; Hitachi c~ior Quantity of: antiques; blinds; 
TV with remote, excellent; Clinton bedroom sets; brooms; brassware; 
piano & stool (perfect condition)"; 2 box springs: beds; bathroom fix. 
chesterfields & matching chairs; tures.; crystal; cloth; copperware; 
mod_em d_ining room ~uite with ex- Corningware; comforters; china 
tension table, 6 chairs; buffet & . sets· color TV· Credenza· clocks· 
hut~h; portable TV; card tab_le & 4 •·ca~ter tools/ collectible;; chairs: 
cha~rs; El~trolux ~cuum ~l~ner'. sofas; cutglass; cutlery; cast iron 
upnght wmdow air cond1boncr' frying pans; coolers; combination 
double bed & good ~attre_ss; 314 clothes hangers; ' chests of drawers i 
bed; large wardrobe with ~rrror; 2 crocks; dishes; dressers; desks; 
heaters; coff?e & matching ~nd dropleaf tabies; electrical applian
tables; many d1s~es; blankets;_quilts, ces; end tables; equipment mover; 

etc. . . . . . filing cabinets; freezer; fencing; 
Anllq~es: ChIDa cab~net; wn~mg flower pots; fondue set; figurines; 

desk; Smgletr~dlesewmg machi~e; glasses; garden tools; gang box; 
_,3 ~ressers; 2 washstands; sewmg hand tools; by-boy; hide,-away bed; 
cabmet; chest of -drawers; 2 half- kitchen sets· lamps· linens· living 

. round tables; small washstand; coal room sets· }~wn fu~iture· ~attrcs
oil lamps; wicker fem stand; 2 small ses; knick' knacks; ottoma:is; power 
washboards; bookcase; -hall tree; old tools· paintings· plumber tools- pots 
trunk; set of silverware; many dishes & pa'ns· radio/ silverware· st:reos · 

11 'bl ' ' ' ' ' & c? ech es. . . stoves; stem ware; shoes; 
Misc.: MTD llhp ndmg mower, snowblower· tables· telephones· 

38" cut; 4hp roto tiller; mow con- toaster oven~; towel~; vanity set; 
vcyer; 2 furrow .t:ord plow; manure vacuum cleaner; wine glasses; 
spread~r; extension ladder; grass Wedgewood china_ set, Avon Cottage 
seeder; -lawn sprt;ader; lawn mower; pattern; wopd screws; wicker; 26" 
wheel barrow; milk cans ; hen crates; console cplor TV; 24" portable color 
cream separator; lanterns;_ tools, etc. TV; antique medicine cabinet. 

Books: ~any old Holstem Journals Farm Machinery includes: John 
and Holstem Herd Books. Deere 14T baler; McCormick #15 

Tl,;RMS- CA.SH - side rake; pipe elevator, 30'; Case 
~ Lunch Available model S tractor, running & selling as 

PROP. is; 3 pt.-h Cock:shutt #356 mower; 
Harold W. Merkley MF 8' 3 pt.-h cultivator; hay stcioker; 

AUCTIONEERS Allied stook fork; stanchlon head 
Hugh Fawcett 774-3363 gate for cattle squeew; spike tooth 
James Cooper 652-4l45 harrow; old grain scale; number of 

-----,-----,----44_-_2 old m~ cans plus other interesting 
AUCTION SALE items. 

Brown's Auction Centre 
South Branch Rd .. , Cornwall 

WED. NIGHT JUNE 26 
6PM 

Furniture; antiques; glassware; 
china; pots & pans, etc. 

PROP. 
Cecil and Luella Hunt 

Cornwall 
.· Coffee Bar 

.AUC1IONEER 
· Robert Brown 

932-7925 
44-1 

AUCTION SALE 
MODERN & ANTIQUE FURNI-
., ·· TURE 
MACHINERY, WOOD WORK

ING TOOLS 
&LUMBER 

South or Chesterville 5 miles 
on County Rd. 8 (Church Rd.) 
1 mile east on Beckstead Rd. 

SAT., JUNE 22, 1991 

Commencing 12 Noon 
Valley Comfort air tight stove; 

Cold Spot frost free fridge; Admiral 
fridge; Admiral clothes dryer; 
cabinet stereo; chesterfield, 2 chairs 
& ottoman; chesterfield & chair; 
wall unit; china cabinet; kitchen cup
board; hall tree; day bed; single bed, 
box springs & mattress; dresser; 
Lazy Boy chair; electric lamps; wall 
clock; lawn furniture; flower stands ; 
bedding; dishes; pots & pans. 

Antiques : Dining room suite, 
table, 4 chairs, buffet & china 
cabinet; 4 pee. bedrqom suite; 7 
trunks; oak office desk; washstand; 
honey oak dresser & matching 
washstand; sq. kitchen table, 2 
leaves; sq. kitchen . table; chest of 
drawers; com planter; iron cooler; 
milk cans; 1844 box; blade shar
pener. 

TERMS - CA.SH 
Coffee Bar 

AUCTIONEER 
Robert Brow_n 
1-613-932-7925 

Directions: 401 Hwy. to Lancaster 
then 34 Hwy. north lo Brown House, 
tum west at the flashing light to St. 

· Raphaels and continue through for 1 
mile. Signs ~ill direct. 

AUCTION SALE 
SAT., JUNE 29, 1991 

12 Nopn 

44-1 

29 Front St. 
Finch, Ont. 

· Estate of George A. Laing 
and.other articles on consignment 

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, 
ANTIQUES . 

AND COLLECTIBLES 
Kitchen table & chairs; blankets; 

_bedding; dishes; color TV, 21" port
able; La-Z-Boy recliner; set of En- ' 
cyclopedia Britannica; books; 
magazines; steel bed; camera; 
lamps; photography equip.; card 
table; coffee tables. 

Antiques: Pine sideboard (early 
Winchester); side-by-side ch_ina 
cabinet; dresser with bevelled mir
ror; mens' cherry dresser with shav
ing mirror; 2 blanket boxes; trunks; 
mantle clock; pine foot stool; china 
cabinet; old framed prints; old jewel
lery box; hall table; wicker chair; 
wicker coffee table; wicker plant 
stand; Victorian arm chair; wooden 
double bed & dresser; wooden high 
chair; pressback chairs; Victorian 
day couch; washstands; dressers; 
lovescat set; and many articles too 
numerous to mention. 

TERMS - CA.SH 
AUCTIONEER 

David MacDonald 
984-2778 

HOUSE SALE 
1959 Triumph TR3 Convertible, 
Household Furnishings, Office 

Equip. 
233 Fourth St. East 

Between Amelia and Adolphus St. 
Cornwall, Ont. 

TIIURS., FRI. AND SAT. 
· JUNE 20, 21 and 22 

8:30 AM to 7 PM 
1959 Triumph TR3 convertible; 

satellite. dish & decoder; 45" RCA 
TV, stcrdi & Hi- Fi; monitor (Black 
Matrix); matching sofa & love scat; 
sectional sofa; French Provincial 
sofa & chair; coffe & end tables; 
8 'xl 1' ~ol area carpet (white back
ground\pastel colors); 3 oak open 
wall units w\oalc comb. desk\book
case; -wicker vanity, chair, arm chair, 
corner whatnot; mirrors;· lamps; 
contemporary armoire; 7 silk 
flowered trees with brass containers; 
clocks; chess set; round bed; ienni~ 
pin ball machine; 8'xl2' train set; a 
great assort. of toys including com
puter toys & stuffed animals; CDs; 
VCR & Beta taped movies; Pioneer 
stereo system; oak veneer wardrobe, 
chest of drawers, dresser & desk; 
Electrolux vacuum; microwave/con
vection; Woods · fridge & upright 
freezer; washer & dryer; small 
kitchen appliances ; dishes ; 
glassware. , 

Office Equip.: computer system 
Amdclc 88 (640K), 5-1/4 disc, .color 
monitor ; . Panasonic KX- Pl180 
printer, modem, hard & floppy disc 
driv,e; computer desk; filing 
cabinets; drafting light table; L
shaped drafting table & desk; com
plete set of World Book 
Encyclopedias; many other misc. ar

. ticles too numerous to mention. 
TERMS - CASH OR 

CERTIFIED CHEQUE 
Flora Grant Dumouchel 

. . Auction Service 
-Ingleside, Ont. 

537-2925 . 

AUCTION SALE 
FURNITURE, ANTIQUES, 

WATER PUMP 
Having Sold Our Rideau River 

Property we will sell the 
rollowing items at 

528 Clarence St. Winchester 
west or Beckers 
SAT., JUNE 29 

Commencing 12 Noon 
Kenmore automatic washer & 

dryer; chesterfield & chair; glider 
rocker; Panasonic color TV; Sears 
B&W TV; swivel rocker; kitchen 
table & 4 chairs; GE vacuum 
cleaner; 2 double beds, springs & 
mattresses; 3 step tables; 2 clock 
radios ; 2 stereos; coffee maker; patio 
lights; mirrors; lamps; bedding; set 
of Ironstone dishes for 8, new; pots 
& pans; Tupperware; 50 bone china 
cups & saucers; lace tablecloth; an
tique dresser & washstand; chest of · 
drawers; sq. parlor table; fishing 
equipment; lawn table & new · 
umbrella; chaise longue; bicycles; 
Lawnboy gas mower; Briggs & Strat
ton 3hp portable water pump, pipes 
& hose; All items clean. Many un
listed items. 

TERMS - CASH 
No GST On This Auction 

PROP. 
Orval and Bertha Christie 

AUCTIONEER 
Harold Ball 

448-3161 
45-2 

-9PO. 
--t . PHOTOS ~ 

WAYNE LAPRADE 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

448-28s2 I· 

GRANT READY MIX LTD. 
SUPPLIERS OF READY MIX CONCRETE 

-• CONCRETE & CONVEYGH 
• STONE SLINGER 
• EQUIPMENT RENTAL 
• CRUSHED STONE & SLINGER 

"COMPETITIVE PRICES" 
Call Dalton Collect 932-6571 

After 7:00 p.Jll. 984-2038 

NO·W IS TliE TIME FO/R 
SIDING AND WINDOWS! 

' ' ,,.,. 
""".\ 1· lllW"1!1',., .,.,. 

~-..,~ 
' 1, ' ~ 

Tools: Makita 12' jointer planer; 
Black & Decker #74-0 10' radial arm 
saw; Rockwell Beaver band saw; 
Black & Decker belt sander; sheet 45 , 

sander; Black & Decker 
workmate; dual purpose mitre 
box; jig saw; wood turning lathe; 
drill press; vice; power screw 
driver; Poulin chain saw; 
wrenches; electric motors; lbp 
electric motor; garden tiller; 
Yardman gas lawn mower; MF 
gas lawn mower; electric mower; 
hedge trimmer; shop vac; ei;idless 
belt. 

Quantity of new lumber; cedar 
2"x4" & 2"x6"., cedar, basswood, 
ash & soft maple boards. Number of 
2" planks. 800' pine boards & 
planks, quantity of Black Joe, 
drywall & panelling, 40 cord of stove 
~od. 

Machinery: IH #16 harvester direct 
cut hay head single row com head; 
MF 3 furrow hyd. plow; Oliver 3 
pt.-h 3 furrow trip beam plow; MF 3 
pt.-h cultivator 8 tine 12 • wide; Mas
sey spring tooth cultivator; AC #72 
pull type combine 6' cut; Massey 7' 
cut trailer hay mower; McCormick 
-7' cut horse drawn mower' 3 pt.-h 
ditch scraper; 3 pt.-h cultivator; drag 
harrows; MH tractor pulley; circular 
saw; farm trailers; 250 gal. oil tank; 
water tank; cedar fence posts; ce
ment blocks; used windows & doors. 

All Items Clean & In Excellent 
Condition . 

No GST On This Auction 
TERMS-CASH 

PROP. 
Freeman Beckstead 

AUCTIONEER 
Harold Ball 

448-3161 
44-2 

Maple Ridge 
Cemetery 

Memorial 
Sunday, June 23 

2:00 p.m. 
Maple Ridge Publi~ 
School Auditorium 
Special Speaker: 

Rev. A. J. MacDonald 
Special Music 

Mike & Nora Darling 
Pianist: 

Martha Hutchinson 

.~ 

-100-
Ault Foods Ltd. 

Help_ Wanted 
Temporary Lab Technician 

Maternity relief 
8 to 10 months duration 

. Starting August 1991 
Some lab experience preferred. 

' Accepting applicatio~s until June 28. 
Please send resume to: 

Elaine DeRooy 
c/o Ault Foods Ltd. 

490 Gordon St. 
Winchester, Ont. 

KOC_2KO 

THE CROSSOVER. 
Monday to Saturday - 6 am to 9 pm 

Open Sunday -9 am -6 pm 
Full Groceries • Full Serve Gas 

Over 300 Videos & Nintendo Game Rentals 
Hunting & Fishing Licenses • Party Trays a Specialty 

MOREWOOD· - 448-2608 

ST.-ALBE
1
RT 

CONSTRUCTIO,N 
(407931 ONT,ARIO LTD.I 

• General Contractors 

• Barn • Commercial • Residential 

QUALITY HOMES · ADDITIONS · GARAGES 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS · BUILDING SUPPLIES 

KITCHEN CABINETS 

free Estimates 
JACQUES & RICHARD DESNOYERS, PROP. 

ST. ALBERT • 987-2876 

AM J ~~r:cc 
■ ■ ~ ~~1~itcd 

509 St. Lawrence Street 
.Box 999, Winchester 

J 

All your 
general 

insurance 
needs 

613-77 4-6228 
1-800-465-6228 ., .. . --· .J .. . ....J 

Sharron Jordan 
President 

Mountaijn Orchards 
Between Kemptville a11d Winchester 

STRAWDER.RY TIME 
OPEN DAILY 

---~= 1 7:30am-dusk 
i..:.:.::;==,;;-' ~ Monday - Saturday 

\' _ Sun. open 1 0am-5pm 
.,,, #" Please call for 
~V picking conditions 

Another Big Crop! 
- Pick your own _or ord~r 

MOVNTAIN - Clean, easy picking 
- FREE rhubarb and recipes while 

they last. 

989-5601 
Our berries taste better. 

Come and taste them yourself! 

Whaolllona .. 

Mow all summer long without a payment. 
We've extended our promotion for 3 more weeks! 
Purchase a new Toro Wheel Horse between now 
and June 30, 1991, and pay no interest 
and make no payments until September 
15, 1991, through the Toro Power 
Financing Card*. And there's ·~=---•~ 
no down payment! \ 
But hurry. The time ' ~ - ,, 
we bought you . :r..ilf.5;;~:;,,--~I 
is fast running =-,__: 
out! · ~----w,\11&-
• You wi~ ,c•ctift no 
intc,nl 11 bll,nc:~ is 
p,ld in fuU bt 
S.plrml>ff 1~. 1991. 
Qu1l1licd buyt'fl 
ONy, lho 
loto tONl'f 
finlncifl1 
u,dh, 
,f:\'Ol~r,g 
<h1,gt-, 

EASTERN ENGINES 
POWER EQUIPMENT 

Hwy. 31, Williamsburg 535-2488 

~ '" ~JIIIIRECYCLERII.,. . Ask us about our Recycler Tedinology 
brand 

VILLAGE OF CHESTERVILLE 
NOTICE 

In order to prevent summer water shortages, your co
operation is requested in conserving the Village water 
supply. 
By-Law 20-88, sec (2) states: . 
No residential customer of the Chesterville Water System 
shall use water from the said municipal system for 
watering lawns, gardens or other outside purposes from 
6:00 p.m. to midnight daily except such watering shall be 
done using a han~ held hose. 

CHURCH 
DIRECTORY 

Howard F. Smith 
Clerk-Treasurer 

44-2 

PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 

Morewood& 

UNITED CHURCHES " ST. ANDREW'S - Chestervllle 

Chesterville • Morewood 
Minister: Rev. Roy Harwood 

448-3549 
SUNDAY, JUNE 23, 1991 

MOREWOOD - 9:30 A.M. 

CHESTERVILLE • 11 :00 A.M. 

EVERYONE WELCOME 
June 1991 

NATION SIDE 
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 

"A friendly Church with 
n eternal message· 

13 ·Albert Sl 
CHESTERVILLE 

Pastor: Rev. L Annstrong 
448-2084 

SUNDAY, JUNE 23, 1991 
10 A.M. · Sunday Sc:tool 
11 A.M. - Morning Wlrship 

7:30 P.M. • Family \Adeo Series 
Dr. Tony Compolo 

"I've Decided to Live 
Like a Believer'' 

Affiliated with the 
Pentecostal Assemblies 

of Canada 
May 1991 

DUNBAR 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

DUNBAR 
Rev. Gregory W. Blatch 

Organist: Mrs. Marjorie Thom 

SUNDAY, JUNE 23, 1991 

9:30 A.M. - Sunday Worship 
Sunday School & Nursery 

A Wann Welcome Awaits All" 
\ May 1991 

HOLY TRINITY 
ANGLICAN CHURCH 

CHESTERVILLE 
Rev. George Bruce 

SUNDAY, JUNE 23, 1991 
11 :15AM 

Picnic at Park 
June 1991 

CHRISTIAN REFORMED 
CHURCH 

WILLIAMSBURG 
Pastor: Rev. John Tangelder 

n4-6539 
SUNDAY, JUNE 23, 1991 

ServlceS wlll be held at 
WIiiiamsburg's St. Peter's 

Lutheran Church 

8:45 A.M. - Morning Service 
7:30 P.M. • Evering Service 

Nursery provided during all services. 
You are invited to worship with us. 

FAITH 20 can be viewed every 
morning at 5:30 am on Channel 6 .. · 

Pastor: Rev. Ben de Bruljn 
448-2516 

SUNDAY, JUNE 23, 1991 

Chesterville - No Service 
Congregation joining Morewood 

Every Tuesday - 7:30 P.M. 
Life in the Spirit 

Praise & Bible Study 

Morewood 
11:15A.M 

Anniversary Celebration 
Guest Minister: 

Rev. Gregory Blatch 
Sandwich luncheon following in the 

Presbyterian Hall 
Nursery & Sunday School 

COME EXPECTING 
LEAVE REJOICING 

May 1991 

ST. MARY'S 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

CHESTERVILLE 
Father Jim Esper 

448-3~62 

SUNDAY, JUNE 23, 1991 
HOLY MASS 

Saturday - 5:30 P.M. 
. Sunday -9 A.M. & 11 A.M. 

January 1991 

-~ 

~D ±~ 
EMMANUEL-OSNABRUCK 

BAPTIST CHURCH 
CELEBRATING 150 YEARS 
OF CHRISTIAN WIDIESS 

6 kms. North of Ingleside 
Hwy. 14 - Dleklnson Drive 

Pastor: Rev. WIiiard Warnock 
984-2353 

SUNDAY, JUNE 23, 1991 
Bible Club· 9:30 A.M. 

Morning Worship · 11 :00 A.M. 
Nurse!)' Pi;ovided 

COME TO WORSHIP 
LEAVE TO SERVE 

August 1991 

ST. PETER'S - ST. LUKE'S 
EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN 

PARISH (E.L.C.I.C.} 
Pastor: Rev. J. Ross Thomson 

535-2569 

SUNDAY, JUNE 23, 1991 
DUNBAR - ST. LUKE'S 

Sunday Worship· 9:15 A.M . . 
EVERYONE WELCOME 

WILLIAMSBURG - ST. PETER'S 
Sunday Worship - 11 :00 A.M. 
Sunday School - 11 :00 A.M. 

EVERYONE WELCOME 
Fully Accessible to the Disabled. 

March 1991 
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Hospital board of governors has 
outrageous plans for meeting 

Winchester District Memorial Hospital's board of 
governors' plans to curtail public voting at its up
coming June 25 annual meeting is _nothing less 
than an outrage. 
In 1shear arrogance, it comes close to the 

methodology used by Prime Minister Brian Mul
roney when he tried to ram the Meech Lake Ac
cord down our collective. throats without the 
benefit of public ratification. 
· The WDMH board plans to use a seldom used by

law to shut-out 40,000 eligible voters (over the age 
of 18) who are served by the hospi~. The public 
may still nominate candidates for a new board, but 
only the board gets to vote on who sits on the 
board for the coming year. 

That's like calling off th_e next federal. election 
and l~tting only the prime minister and. his cabinet 
elect a new government. Guess whom ·they'll elect? ; 

Guess whom the WDMH board of governors 
plans to re-elect? Chairman Herman Devries 
makes no bones about it. . 

"Because there has been so much turmoil, we 
suspected there may be an end-run on the boci!d," 
he said. · 

We know the board.has take11 some unpopular 
cost- cutting measures over the past year. But it 
did so without consulting the public and for that 
the public is justifiably upset. 
Then there is the ongoing fight between the medi

cal staff and hospital administrator James Egan; 
Cutting costs and infighting are less than ideal con
ditions for a hosptial to be run. 

So why is the turmoil at the hospital being 
blamed oh the general .Public? If it isn't, the public 
is certainly being punished for it. · · 

Devries cynically told the media, the public will 
no longer have any input on how the hospital is to 
be run. It will only answer to itself. 

"The public can n_ominate board members and 
move motions, but it will have no real effect," he 
said. 
That is tantamount to a coup d'etat. Imagine if 

Mulroney and his cabinet pulled a stunt like that 
on Canada. 

No, instead like many politicans, the board of 
governors has adopted the paternalistic "we know 
what's best" attitude in an attempt to deal with un
derfunding of the hospital. 

On behalf of the public, The Record would like 
to say: "We're not stupid. We're old enough to 
draw our own conclusions. We would still like to 
vote." 

It's time the board stops hiding behind Egan, 
who has born the brunt of the criticism. The board 
s~ould be ready answer to the public at the annual 
meeting next week. It should also give up on its 
plans to deprive the public of the right to have a 
say. 

Yves Cossette 

Comment 
The Record welcomes let- . 

ters to the editor. Letters 
must be signed and include 
the writer's name and 
telephone _number. 
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Lettersl - ---------

Descendant search Bouck. 

To the Editor: My grandmother and two of her 

I know there are Boucks in 
Chesterville and perhaps there 
are relatives. 

I can assure any relatives who 
respond that I don't want to move 
in with you. I just want to ex
change family information and if 
convel1ient and so desirtid meet 
you. 

Several months ago I wrote in- sisters went to Western Canada in 
quiring about my ·mat~rnal the 1880s and the 1890s but the 
grandmother, Alice Maud·Mun- surviving siblings stayed in the 

My grandmother had brothers 
as well and some of these men 
must have married and left 
families. 

So come on folks -write me! 
roe. East. 

Mr. Clarence Cross of Chester- However I'm having ~ouble Yours truly 
Jack Mitchell 

230 Empress Ave. 
Willowdale, Ont. 

ville responded with the informa- making contact with any of their 
tion that she was one of the eleven descendants. 

I would really appreciate it if 
anyone in the area could help me 
contact anyone who may be a 
member of this branch of my 
family. 

children of Andrew·. Morten I've nCJ'N learned that another 
Munroe who farmed near Moun- sister married a Neil McIntyre 
tain. while yet another married a Mr. 

M2N3T9 
Phone 416-223-0215 

WDMH concerns 
on April 10 of this year, and tried 
to have it funded, but it was 
denied. 

To everyone concerned about 
Winchester District Memorial 
Hospital-related issues: 

to please everyone. Criticizing 
Mr. Egan and the board is easy 
to do. 

proposals. Proposal No. 2 has 
been accepted, but also 
criticized. As you all knCJ'N, we 
have to come up with a balanced 
budget to the minister of health. 
We cannot continue to run 
deficits, or we will go broke. 

The board is r~sponsible for the 
hospital, and it does its utmost to 
run this institution as well as is 
possible. I ask everyone to come 
together and have the love for this 
hospital, like we all do. . 

To the Editor: 
We have been criticized from all 

sides. Mr. Egan is doing what he 
is expected to do by the board of 
governors, and is doing an excel
lent job. It doesn't matter who sits 
in his chair -it is a difficult job 

. Like most hospitals, we have a 
financial problem, and that has to 
be corrected. NCJ'N all groups in 
the hospital have been asked to 
come up with recommendations, 
but they have not done so. 
Management came up with t\\O 

We have an intensive care unit 
which has not been funded by the 
ministry for twelve years, and it 
,now costs us approximately · 
$450,000 per year. Mr. Egan and 
Roy Glassford, our accountant, 
went to Toronto to the ministry 

Herman Devries 
President of the 

Board of Governors 
of the Winchester District 

Memorial Hospital 

r---------1 Column 1---------
Paving with the best of intentions 

Robin Morris 
Managing Editor 

· The thing 11:bout old sayings is that they 
have stood the test of time simply because 
they express either eternal verities or, 
closer to home, plain old common sense. 

Who can argue with "a stitch in time 
saves nine" or "an ounce of prevenJion is 
worth a pound of cure"? 

Ontario's NDP government, that's who. 
By refusing to accept the resignations 

last week of Women's Issues Minister 
Anne Swarbrick and Northern Affairs 
Minister and government house leader 
Shelley Martel, Premier Bob Rae 
demonstrated that he believes neither that 
the road to hell is paved with good inten
tions nor that the end does not justify the 
means. 

Our little Pink Rae of Sunshine (as op
posed to. former Sunshine Boy Peter Kor
mos, who got the cowboy boot from 
cabinet for, among other reasons, doing 
the politically incorrect thing) argued that 
the ministers, in attempting to influence 
the College of Physicians and Surgeons 
into lifting the licence of a North Bay 
doctor convicted on four counts of sexual
ly abusing young patients, were guilty not 
of breaching cabinet conduct guidelines, 
but of misplaced sentiment. 

Their hearts may have been in the right 
place, even if their brains were playing 
pepper out in left field. Therefore, their 
resignations should not be accepted. 

Both ministers realized they had done the 
wrong thing and both acted honorably - in 
fact they were the only ones to act so in 
the whole sordid mess - by tendering their 
resignations in the legislature. 

In refusing to accept them, Mr. Rae's 
actions state quite clearly that cabinet min
isters, when feeling morally outraged, 
may use their power and inl\uence to affect 
the decisions of quasi- judicial bodies like 
the College of Physicians. By extension, 
how long will it be before this same sense 
of moral outrage is allowed to stretch the 

, limits of his cabinet guidelines to include 
attempting to influence criminal court 
decisions? 

Ms. Swarbrick's sense of honour may 
have been been influenced by the fact that 
she got caught, having written to the Col
lege on a ministerial letterhead. Ms. 
Martel's offer of resignation came as a 
surprise, and according to the premier was 
a lesser crime since the house leader wrote 
on a constituency, not ministerial, letter
head. That's rather like saying slie made a 
telephone call from a pay phone rather 
than from her office. The act and intent 
remain the same. 

No one can argue with the outrage the 
cabinet ministers feel at the conduct of a 
medical doctor - and a pediatrician at that 
- who is allCJ'Ned to continue practising 
despite conviction~ for sexual abuse. 
Their feelings go to the very core of a 
society's responsibility to care for its 
young and those unable to look after them
selves. 

Personally, I'd like to string the bugger 
up from the nearest lamp post, but that 
wouldn't serve justice, just my primitive 
sense of revenge. 

But that does not excuse the ministers' 
actions. The principle of the separation of 
the executive and judicial arms of govern
ment is bigger than the personal feelings 
of tv.o cabinet ministers, regardless of 
hCJ'N deeply they hold these convictions. 

Ms. Swarbrick may have been chastened 
by her parliamentary ordeal but not 
enough to prevent her from stating in a 
radio interview Friday that what the affair 
had taught her was that cabinet ministers 
do not have the freedom of action of 
backbenchers. That's true. But since they 
wield considerably more power than those 
who occupy the nether regions of govern
ment and the opposition, they must act in 
a more judicious manner. , 

Otheiwise, they can join their boss in the 
paving business. 
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The Farmers Wife 
B _ Wyn Thompson ~~---....... 
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A friend I hadn't seen for a few months telephoned me 
recently and invited me for tea and scones and, more impor
tantly, to see her display of day lilies. My favorite flower. 

I we~t along and wished I were an artist for what a 
palette of color she had. Large groupings of all kinds of 
flowers were generously plopped in among and along her 
raised vegetable beds. 

"HCJ'Never do you do it, Sarah?" I enquired. 
"You know I plant by the moon and that's what I give the 

credit. My husband used to say that although some people 
spoon by it, or croon by it, Sarah plants and prunes by it," 
she laughed. • · 

"I always have a great crop," she continued, as we looked 
at beds of butter beans, lettuces, radishes, beets and carrots. 
"I only go to the supermarket once a month or so. " 

As I sipped my tea and ate mouth-Weltering scones and 
marmalade, I leafed through her wonderful collection of dog
eared old almanacs. This year's edition was on her birch log 
"resting bench" under her gardening gloves gaily festooned 
with red and black ladybugs. It was a purchase she made in 
ou,r local craft store. 

Before the modem day agriculture practises became so 
popular, the charts in these almanacs served the farmers and 
gardeners well with advice on when to get their fields and 
gardens planted. For almost three~quarters of a century, 
they've done the same for Sarah. 

"You've alwclys gardened, haven't you Sarah?" 
"Land sakes yes," she laughed. "I learned at my 

Granny's heels, but since I've retired .from teaching, I take 
to my garden in April and rarely leave it until the first of 
November each year when the last bulb is in the ground." 

· "These sets were planted in the dark of the moon," she 
observed pointing out a patch of lush onions. 

"Planted that way, they make big bunches and multiply 
well. If I'd planted them in the light of the moon, they'd 
have had beautiful tops ... but the bulbs would be puny." 

"Top pro4uction is important to me ... the 1Farmer' would 
understand. And gardening just comes natural. .. my Granny 
used to say it was in her blood and I guess the same goes for 
me." 

Sarah's growing of things gives her a great deal more than 
an enjoyable retirement hobby. 

"It gives me a lot of good food and it reduces my grocery 
bills substantially. But then, very seldom did we buy any
thing when I WclS growing up ... Granny and her garden kept 
us all supplied with every kind of vegetable under the sun. 

And bo1,1quets of fresh flowers each week .. . good tor the 
. soul, she described her offerings of flowers.• 

"Do you ever get teased about gardening by· the moon?" I 
a~. ' 

"Oh lots!" she chuckled, "in fact, many people right out 
and say, "How can a teacher believe in growing things by the 
moon and almanac?" 

"I simply point to my garden and assure them that it 
works," she laughed. "Besides the almanac makes a wonder
ful read! And, as I said before, I just love to make a garden." 

"Did you make the scones in your Findlay oval 
cookstove?" I enquired biting into a second one, for they are 
my ~ery favorite biscuit. "Give me a scone and you can have 
all your pies and cakes." . 

"I always use my cookstove .. .I pick a cool morning and 
do my baking and then freeze it for future use. In fact, 
before you came I was just leafing through an old cookbook 
of my mother's which I surely treasure. It's as full of good 
common sense for living as it is for good country eating." 

"Listen to this advice for men,• "Nothing is more ex
asperating to a \\Oman than burning green wood. On a cold 
morning to have the fire smoulder and smoke instead of 
heat, sets all things going wrong. Don't argue that you're too 
busy; such logic added to a house filled with smoke is what 
will leave you in old age alone on the farm. • 

"Granted, I wouldn't part with my micr01Wve," she 
laughe4, "but I've never seen such a memorable bit of ad
vice in my microwave cookbook." 

I drove home rested and refreshed. A visit with Sarah 
never fails to do this for me. 

Everything is fresh and proud and full of perfume. The 
days of late have been hot, a day or so too'hot for comfort, 
but it is June, and we are willing to put up with it when we 
see everything flourishing. For this, we wait nine months 
each year. 

Just as it was beginning to look as though we were going 
to have too long a dry spell, a real June thunderstorm came 
up in the night and gave everything the soaking it needed. 

So is it any \\Under that the birds sing June! June! J une! 
For indeed, June puts the world in tune. There you are. Let 
us change the subject. 

One test of happiness or contentment is the absolute disap
~rance of ti.me, a radio voice informed me today. Well, I 
agree, I said to no one in particular. 

In complete absorption in \\Ork or thought, we· are un
aware whether our moments are days or weeks. Not to watch· 
the clock, but to sit down to a chore and suddenly look up 
and find it is lunch time --is that not perfect? 

There are, however, serious disadvantages connected with 
this seemingly harmless system. The other morning, I hur
riedly went to town because the breadbox was empty. I 
parked the car and walked straight by the bakeshop until I 
wound up a quarter of a mile down the street in front of one 
of the town's churches. , 

I stopped laughing and said to my self: 
"That is the problem with people like me. We walk by the 

shops we intended to visit. We end up in front of a 
church ... it,is Monday morning and we can't get in -even if 
we.wished to." 

I also thought; that we sometimes walk, absent- mindedly, 
full of our own contentment, past.many a duty we might 
have Wldertaken, many a golden opportunity. Penalties, sure-
ly, of the system. But... ' 
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IN MEMORIAMS 
IN MEMORIAM 

LISCUMB - In loving memory 
of a dear father Amos, who 
passed away June 19, 1953 and a 
dear brother Ray, who passed 
away June 14, 1977. 

The times we spent together 
The happy times we knew 
Are lived again so often 
In our memories of you. 

Always remembered by 
Bill, Sterling, 

Evelyn, Susie ai:id 
Beatrice 

44 

IN MEMORIAM 
YOUNG - In loving memory of 
a dear father, grandfather and 
great grandfather Clifford, who 
passed away June 25, 1987. 

Things we feel most deeply are 
the hardest things to say, 

Dearest Dad we loved you in a 
very special w.ty, . 

So treasure him . Lord in your 
garden of rest, 

Because when on earth, he was 
the best, 

If tears could build a stairway 
and memories a lane, 

We'd climb those stairs to 
Heaven and bring you home 
again. 

It broke our hearts to lose you 
Dad, . 

You didn't go alone, 
For part of us, went with you 
The day God called you home, 

You shall always be missed 
. by the family, 

Sons, Daughters, 
Grandchildren and 

Great Grandchildren 
. .. 44 

IN MEMORIAM 
IRVEN - In loving me~ory of, 
Helen Irven, a dear mother and 
grandmother who pass~d away 
June 21, 1988. , 

The times we sp~nt together, 
The happy times we knew, 
Are lived again so often, 
In our memories of you. 

Fondly remembered by 
Bob,Loma 
and Family 

44 
IN MEMORIAM 

MacMILLAN - In loving 
memory of Dave, our beloved 
son and brother who died June 
21, 1989. 

To us, you were so special 
And we wish with all our hearts 
That you were with us here 

today. 
They say that time heals every-

thing 
But we know that isn't so 
Because it hurts as much today 
As it did two years ago. 

Sadly missed and 
lovingly remembered, 

Dad, Mom and Danny 
. 44 

IN MEMORIAM 
MacMILLAN - I n lovfog 
memory of my grandson, Davey 
who died June 21, 1989. 

Thoughts of Davey are always 
near, 

And my heart is filled with 
pain, 

This earth would be a Heaven, 
Could I hear your voice again. 
Two ·years have passed aw.ty 
But still I don't forge~ 
For in my heart your memory 

lingers yet. 
Sadly missed, 

Grandma Price 
44 --0. ~ PHOTOS ~ 

WAYNE LAPRADE 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
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IN MEMORIAMS 
IN MEMORIAM 

McMILLAN - In loving memory 
of our dear parents Leon and 
Vera, who passed away, June 5, 
1971 and July 17, 1985. 

They are gone but not forgotten 
And, as dawns another year, 
In our lonely hours of thinking, 
Thoughts of them are always 

near. 
Days of sadness will come o'er 

us. 
· Many think the wound is 
healed, 

But they little know the sorrow 
That lies in the heart concealed. 

Sadly missed and 
always remembered by, 

Nancy, Martha, 
Larry and Mark 

44 

IN MEMORIAM 
HELMER - In loving memory of 
Earl, who died June 24, 1988. 

I lie awake at night and weep, 
For days that used to be. 
Memories· in my heart I will 

always keep. 
Friends may come and friends 

may go, . 
But the truest friend I ever had 
Died three long and lonely 

years ago. 
Tenderly remembered 

Eileen and Family 
44 

IN MEMORIAM 
ALGUIRE - In loving memory of 
a dear brother, Elgin .C., who 
passed away June 19, 1990 . . 

God saw you getting tired, 
And a cure was not to be, 
So He put his arms around you, 
And whispered, "Come_ to 

me". c 

A golden heart stopped beating, 
Hard V1,Qrkiog hands at rest, 
God broke our hearts to prove 

to us, 
He only takes the best. 

Always remembered by 
sisters, 

Lillian and Ruth 
44 

IN MEMORIAM 
ALGUIRE - In loving memory of 
a dear mother, Sadie R. , who 
passed away June 8, 1989. 

There is a beautiful road called 
remembrance, 

Where friends and loved ones 
meet. . 

We will take · that road in 
thought today, 
To the one some day we will 

meet. 
Lovingly remembered by 

daughters, 
• I Lillian and Ruth 

44 

CARD OF THANKS 

CARD OF THANKS 
A sincere "Thank You", first to 
my sister Blanche for staying 
with me while a bed became 
available in W.D.M.H. To my 
family for their concern. To "all" 
who visited me, for cards, gifts, 
treats, flowers and phone calls. 
To my "roommates" Nancy 
Baker and Gertrude Casselman. 
To "all" nurses and cleaning staff 
who were so kind on 2nd floor. 
"Special Thanks" to Dr. 
Rivington, Rev. Harwood, 
Morewood UCW, Lad ies' 
Auxiliary Canadian Legion, 
Chesterville, Betty, Alma, Irma, 
Lome, Mavis, Charlie and fami
ly, also to Deanna and Mitch'for 
having me at their home while I 
was convalescing. Your kindness
will always be remembered. 

Beatrice Riddell 
44 

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to thank Ruby and Bob, 
Erik and Betty, Stan and Donna 
and Ruth for the lovely supper 
and gift on our 25th anniversary. 
Your thoughtfulness will long be 
remembered. 

Kareen and Andy Cotnam 
44-1 

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to extend our heartfelt 
thanks and appreciation to all our 
relatives, neighbors and friends 
for your many acts of kindness, 
messages of sympathy, memorial 
cards, donations to Winchester 
and District Memorial Hospital 
and beautiful floral offerings 
during the recent loss of our dear 
husband, father, grandfather and 
great grandfather Antonius 
Sanders. Special thanks to the 
ambulance attendants for their 
prompt attention. Also special 
thanks to Dr. G. Slowey, 
Brownlee's and Rev. Bob Condie 
for their comforting words. Your 
acts of kindness will always be 
remembered. 

The Sanders Family 
44 

CARD OF THANKS 
We v.tmld like to take this oppor
tunity to thank everyone who 
came and helped celebrate our 
25th anniversary with us. Thanks 
for the beautiful flowers, gifts, 
car.ds and best wishes we will 
always cherish them. Special 
thanks to our children for or
gamzing tbe surpnse party. Jt 
rea11y was· a surprise until 
Thursday's · paper. Also thank 
you to all who helped prepare and 
serve the delicious meal after. 
Your kindness will always be 
remembered. 

Judy and John Beehler 
44 

Happy 34th Anniversary! 
Marie Rose & Laurent Leduc 

June 22, 1991 
Love: Mike, Micheline, Monique & Janet 

• TOWNSHIP OF OSNABRUCK 
Seniors Support Centre 

Ingleside Area 
Employment Opportunity 

FOOD SERVICES WORKER 
(Part-time) 

Maximum of ten hours per week. 

_ Purpose - To assist with preparation and service of meals 
and nourishments to seniors participating in the meal 
program and to ensure that the kitchen area, including 
equipment and utensils, is clean and sanitary under the 
direction of the Director of Outreach Services. 

Qualifications • The worker must have a pleasant 
disposition and must be polite, patient and understanding. 
The candidate must have good personal hygiene, be neat 
in appearance and have neat and sanitary work habits. A 
grade ten education is required and a Food Handler's 
Certificate or equivalent is also necessary as well as 
related diet~ry experience. 

Responsibilities - The candidate, must provide courteous 
sery,ice to seniprs. Assistance, in preparation and/or 

I rnP 1e 
-pertioning of menu items including vegetables, milk;" jlJice • 
and toast, as well as assistance in portioning and 
garnishing of desserts is required .. Operation of a 
dishwasher, washing and storage of dishes, cutlery and 
pots as well as cleaning and setting of tables and trays. 
Provide assistance to seniors with · carrying of trays. 
Complete cleaning duties, as specified on posted cleaning 
schedule as well as lock up of the kitchen area. Also, 
other duties as may be assigned by the cook. READY MIX LTD. 

Associated ·with A.l. Blair CQnstruction Ltd. 

• EXCAVATING 
CONTRACTORS 

• EOUIPMENT 
RENTALS 

• STONE Sll~GER 
• All QUARRY. 

PRODUCTS 
• SANO & GRAVEL 

MAIN OFFICE 
MOOSE CREEK 

ST. ALBERT OUARRY 
& READY MIX PLANT 

WINCHESTER QUARRY 
& READY MIX PLANT 

538-2271 

987-5377 

.Sal.all - Commensurate with experience and 
qualificatrons. 

Applications/Resumes should be directed to the 
undersigned marked as "Seniors". Closing date is June 
28, 1991 at 4:00 p.m. 

Bonnie Dingwall, AMCT(A) 
Clerk 
Township of Osnabruck 
P.O. Box 340 
Ingleside, Ontario 
KOC 1M0 
County Road 14 
1 Mile North of Ingleside 

45-2 

OU~SUMMER 
SALE IS ON! 

SAVE 20%-50% 
ON ALL SPRING & 
SUMMER STYLES 

OPEN 
Mon., T1,.1es., Wed. 9:30 - 5:30 · 

Thurs. 9:30 - 8:00 
Fri. 9:30 - 9:00 Sat. 9:00 - 5:00 

Morris burg 
Shopping 
Centre 

iiilllli ·-· ~ 

I VISA , ,--. -~ 

LET 
CAREER CANADA. 

LEAD YOU INTO 
THE 90'5 

' 

Specialists in Health Related Diploma Programs 

• DENTAL CHAIRSIDE ASSISTANT 
• MEDICAL OFFICE LAB ASSISTANT 
• MEDICAL DENTAL RECEPTIONIST 
• ELECTROCARDIOGRAPHY TECHNICIAN 
~ TRAVEL CAREERS (Reservec on ~ite) 
• HOTEL OPERATIONS & MANAGEMENT 

DAY CLASSES /NIGHT CLASSES 

• CAREER CA~J?;4 
Call toll free 1-800-565-6574 

2315 Riverside Drive, Ottawa 523-8355 

Hamilton OTTAWA Toronto 
2826 C 19 

A PIBCE OF BlRnIDAY CAKE FOR EVERYONE! 
POPCORN! HAYRIDES! 

30 cj, Upper Canada Railroad 'IRAIN RIDES Sponsored by Deft Communications 

30 cf, COKES Sponaored by Coca-Cola 

Family Meals aerved at Wlllard'• Hotel 1 6130 p.m. 
·· $5.95 to $~:lls Dom'° FoodlefTlce( · -

6:30 to 9:30 
Musical Magic 

with special appearances by some of the Village's favourite characters 
at various locations throughout the Village. 

19th century chamber muslc 
by the Canterbury Playen 

Banjo Music 
by Cyril Sweeny 

19th century popular music 
· ~bythe 

Morrillbura- I.ea-Ion choir 

Methodist Choir Sini-AlonJr 

Melodeon Concert 
by Nicholas Wart 

Local Fiddlers 

Ancient Lute Music 
by John Do~ 

HymnSIJliina 
by Sally Dewey & Michael Peanion 

The Vlllaee Store la open from 6130 to 10z00 p.m. 

"- ~ 
~ 10:00p.m.---=-

....::: Fireworks Display 

~ 

No party would be complete without the chance to win pm.es! 
Each person attending Saturday's fun fare will receive 3 chances to win: 

Dinner mr four at Wlllard'a Hotel 

Dreu up and Dine • don period colllumes 
and have dinner for four at Louck'a Farm. 

Golf and Dinner for Four 
18 holes of golf at the Upper Canada 

Golf Course, a basket of balls and 
free carts, and dinner for four. at the 

Canada West ~e and Restaurant 

Plcnlc In the Paik for ~htt 
Admiasion to the Lolli Sault Parkway 

and a p!cnlc lunch for ela'ht people. 

ncketa for four to the all new 
"Mra. Mumphriea and Her Merry 

Mlnatrela Shawl' 

Ticketa for four to the Upper Cmada 
Vll1aee Lantern Walka. 

SO Season Paaeea will be liven away. 

Admlaalon for two to one of Up~r 
Canada VJ!lare'a Herltare Workshops. 

For you and 11even :friend■ • You'U be met and 
boated by a member of the Fort Henry Guard 
to a Sunset Ceremony (Vl.P. aeating). 
A poet J)l!rlormance reception will be held 
In your honour. 

A $50 lift certiilcatc for the VIIlaie Store. 

Admission to Upper Canada VIIlaie 
fur you and all of your clesamatea. 

SA1URDAY NIGHJ"S ADMJS&ON1 
Adulta: $4.00 Senion, Students, Children 6-12: 52.50 Children under 6: FREE 

Saturday, June 22 and Sunday, June 23,1991 

11MEFHAMES 
(~ and Sunday) 

An .exlu'bit at Crysler Hall of photographs :from 
local re■idents of the time period between 1959-1963. 

LOSrVlllAGES 
(~ and Sunday) 

Emlblt■ and preaentationa at Cryaler Hall by the 
Lost Vlllages Society, Ontario Hydro and the 

'I'd-Count, Historical Sode~ 

BERrrAGBFEST 
(Saturday) 

~ at the Bducation Cea1re of history 
~jecla aone by the local elementary echoola 

In i:elebration of our iuwiveraary. 

IUS'IURY OLYMPICS 
(Saaarda,y Mb,rnoon) 

Hiltorlcal races and eame• at the Bducatlon Centre 
for local atudents and all other children vlaltlna the alte. 

THE ST. LAWRENCE 
PAIIKS COMMISSION 

AN AGENCY OF THE 
ONTARIO MIN l5TRY O F 
TOURISM ANO RECREATIO N 

STREET EN'lERTAINMENT 
(Sa~ & SuncbQr Afternoon) 
Muaic and ·reenactments will create 
added excitement In the Village. 

CHB.DREN'S HISI'ORIC GAMES 
(S1lllmf' Afternoon) 
Hhtorlc Race■ md game■ will be held 
at the fairgrounds. 

Call 543-3704 for 
· more information. 

Parks of the 
St Lawrence 

' ' 



•· 

-'----0 bituari es--
Eric Barclay·-.'-------
Eric Barclay, of Ridgehill Farm rock, his son George, nine 
in Winchester, died peacefully at grandchildren and ten great
his residence on Sunday, June 9. grandchildren. He was 
He was 87. predeceased by brothers Gordon 

Mr. Barclay, son of the late and William, his sister Stella, and 
George Wesley Barclay and granddaughter Cathy. 
Annie Elizabeth Seabrooke, was • . Mr. Barclay served as a 
born in Hull and raised in Ot- Wm~hester Township councillor, 
t~. He moved to Winchester Noble Grand of Morewood 
in 1932, where he lived until his IOOF, PDDGM Kemptville Dis
deafh. trict 53, and was chairman of 

He attended private schooi' in school board SS #11. He was 
Hull and Ottawa Collegiate In- · also a member· of the United 
.stitute. When he was 14 he waS Church men's choir. 
awarded a bronre medal from the Vi.station "Y<!S at his home, and 
Royal Life Saving Society. He a family service was held June 11 
servedasamemberoftheGover- ··· with Rev. Roy Harwood officiat
nor General's Footguards, C ing. Internment was at St. James · 
Company. He played hockey for Cemetery in Hull. Pallbearers 
NOHA, ECHL, and Internation- • were grandsons Lynden and 
al League, and baseball for Randy Holmes, and Ric, Ron, 
Davidson's Manufacturers and Jim and John Thompson. 
J.R. Booth. The family offers sincere 

Mr. Barclay is sw:vived by three thanks to many. friends for their 
daughters, Reta Thompson, expressions of sympathy and acts 
Eunice Holmes, Florence Lam- of kindness. · 

Antonius Sanders----
Antonius Sanders, a farmer of Weerd (Hillie), Mrs. Gerrit Van
RRl Berwick, died suddenly Der Bruinhorst (Riek), and Mrs. 
June 12, 1991 at Winchester Dis- Jan VenDyk (Anneke); all of 
trict Memorial · Hospital at the Holland. . 
age of 67. · He was also • survived, by 29 

He was born Feb. 6, 1924 in 
Apeldoorn, Netherlands, the son 
of the late Rendrekus Sanders 
and the late Geertje (de Besten) 
Sanders. · ··· 

He married his wife Janna 
(Prins) Sanders in Epe, Nethei:-
lands, April 15~ 1944. ' 

He was survived by his children 
Judy (Mrs. John Beehler), Nancy 
(Mrs. Lawrence~konink), Hilda 
(Mrs. John Gillard), Linda (Mrs. 
Parry Carruthers) Mr. Henk 
Sanders, Mr.Albert Sanders, Mr. 
Tony Sanders and Mr. Steven 
Sanders; his sisters Mrs. Gerrit d 

grandchildren . and three great 
grandchildren. He was 
predeceased by a grandchild and 
a great grandchild. 

He was a member of Finch 
United Chu~ch. ,The funeral was 
_held at Brownlee Funeral Home, 
11 am June 15_ and was officiated 
by Mr. Bob Condie. 

Interment took place at Maple 
Ridge Cemetery. 

The bearers wen~ grandsons 
Mr. Glenn Beehler,, Mr. David 
Sanders and Mr. Walter Konink; 
and neighbors Mr. Gordon 
Barkley, Mr. Lynn Robertson and 
Mr. Donald Foster. 

Brockville Presbyterial W.M.S. ' rally 

BROCKVILLE - The members Springtime" and "He is there". 
of the Brockville Presbyterial The guest speaker for the rally 
W.M.S. groups met on a warm - was Rev. N. Vandermey in keep
sunny day for their May rally ing with the theme gave an inspir
held at St. Andrews Presbyterian ing message, "Let God Bring 
. Church, Prescott with a good at- Back the Springtime in Your 
tendance. Heart." Beth Anne Yando 

The theme for the rally was A.E.C. of Kemptville gave ~ 
"Bring Back the Springtime" and report on The Annual (6th) Pres
was effectively carried out byterian Women's Workshop to 
through the day. , be held at Caigers Resort, Rock-

The Presbyterial president, port on November 1 and 2. 
Lottie Sutherland of Westport, Roll Call and new business sue- . 
opened the meeting with a wel- . ceeded. Fall executive to be held 
come to everyone and read at Westport September 19. 
Isaiah, Chapter 5 following with Courtesies were extended by 
prayer. Donna Wilson. 

Vera Dickey from the Caintown A special thank you to St. 
group led the morning worship Andrews ladies for the delicious 
service. Responsive scripture buffet dinner, coffee times and 
reading from the Song of for hosting the rally. 
Solomon, Chapter 2. Marie Pur- The afternoon concluded sing
vis assisted. Roma Wing of ing the theme-hymn and benedic
Westport w.ts pianist for the day. tion by the president. Before 

Synodical Highlights were departure a time was had for fel
shared by Donna Wilson of lowship and to browse through 
Winchester, Joy Armour of the book display. 
Kemptville, Athali'e Reed of 
Brockville and Margaret 
Reynolds of Morrisburg. 

Fleur Eenkhoorn of Vetnor led. 
in the Bible study, "Rules for 
Ho]y Living" based on Col. 3:1-
15. Members divided into' 
several groups for discussion. A 
short business period followed 
including a report from the 
treasurer Ruth Kirkwood ofMor
risburg. 

The morning meeting closed 
with Grace and Prayer. 

The afternoon began with 
"Friendship and Mix", everyone 
participating, Who and Where 
are the personnel of the Women's 
Missionary Society (WD) of The 
Presbyterian Church in Canada. 
A lively hymn-sing w.is led by 
Lottie Sutherland. · · 

It \WS a pleasure to have Janet 
McIntyre, church organist at St. 
Andrews · singing the theme
hymn . "Bring Back the 

Leo's 
Tech 
Tips 

Steering wheel off centre may 
Indicate front end mlsallgnment, 

have alignment checked. 

V 
p~ 

WINCHESTER 774-2360 
1-300-267-7608 

Leo Vanderlaan, Shop Foremen 

RENTAL 
Marcelle 
Giroux--- Graduates 
Marcelle Giroux, of Embrun, 
died in ottawa"on June 11 at the 
age of65; CULT~ ,DRILL 

Graduate 
Peter and Ina Graafland are 
proud to announce the 
graduation of their daughter 
Lisa . from the University of 
Waterloo, with her Bachelor 
of Arts, Honours Chartered 
Accountancy. 

Proud grandparents are Mrs. 
S. Graafland of Vaassen, 
Holland and Mr. D. Dikschei 
of Chesterville. 

Graduate 
Patricia Arlene Hall received 
her Bachelor of Education 
Degree (Magna Cum Laude) 
from the University of Ottawa 
Convocation ceremonies on 
June 11, 1991. She received 
her Bach_elor of Physical 
Education Honours Degree 
from the University of Ottawa 
in 1989. 

Patti's husband Carl Hall, her 
parents, Art and Jean Milne, 
and her family wish her 
success in her teaching 
career. 

WINCHESTER DISTRICT 
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

566 Louise Street, Winchester, Ontario, KOC 2K0 
Phone: 613-774-2420 Fax: 613-774-2941 

Notice 
of the 

Annual Meeting 
Winchester District Memorial 

Hospital Corporation 

Tuesday, June 25, 1991 
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i RIDEAli.;!!!.~E~f S INC. ! 
f . Household', Estate, Farm, Industrial, ~ · 
I Real Estate Auctions I 

f t Hunter McCaig, Auctioneer 

Days: 774-2735; Evenings: 258-5095 ' i ._.._._._.__. .... _. __ ,.1 

~ 
iW$ 

TOWNSHIP OF OSNABRUCK 
requires a 

ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
DUTIES 
Responsible for the overall operation of the Road 
Depa·rtment, to include construction, maintenance, 
supervision and scheduling of the work force, budget 
preparation and control. . 

QUALIFICATIONS 
The successful candidate should have a high level of 
managerial, mechanical and technical skills acquired 
through training and experience. Leadership, 
communication and problem-solving skills are required 
along with a good understanding of Ministry of 
Transportation policies. Preference will be given to 
candidates who have completed or are enrolled in the 
Road Supervisors Certification program. 

s·aIary range $29,000 - $41 ,000 commensurate with. 
qualifications and experience. A comprehensive benefit 
package is available. 

Miss Giroux is the daughter of 
Adele Dupuis and the late Zephir 

Applicants are invited to submit a confidential resume of 
DIRECT DRILL at 8:00 p.m'. ed cat'on I t d f h d 

AFTER FIRST. CUT Winchester Community Centre u 1 'emp oymen an re erences tot e un ersigned 
~iri ux . • ~~; isnsurv~y~n%"~~! '·' 

... s1st;rs, 1 nerese O~:ha1:Uf,11l~!f•"'I 
Mai'ie-Clarie Patenaude of 
Chesterville, and Jeannine 
Gregoire of Embrun, and 
~rothers Ernest of Torrence, 
Calif. , and Robert of Ville de 
Lery, Que. 

She was predeceased by tv..u 
brothers, Paul and Rhea!, and a 
niece, Francine. Miss Giroux 
leaves behind many nieces and 
nephews. 

Visitation was held at Lafleur & 
Robert Funeral Home in Embrun 
on ]J:me 12, and a funeral mass 
was said at St. Jacques Catholic 
Church on June 13. Interment 
was at Embrun Cemetery. 

Linda and Bernie Harper are proud to announce the 
graduation of their sons, Michael (left) and Kevin. Mike 
graduated from Sir Sanford Fleming College in Recreational 
Merchandising and is currently employed at Champs Athletics 
in Orleans. Kevin graduated from the University of Waterloo 
with an honours degree in Environmental Studies (Co-op), 
majoring in Geography. Kevin is currently employed with the 

Pallbearers were Michel and 
Paul Patenaude, Claude Giroux, 
Gilles Loiselle, and Andre and 
Guy Gregoire. 

. Urban Planning Department of the City of Ottawa. 

.DON 1T · SWEAT IT! 
OU CAN GET IT! 

1991 MAZDA323 
Base Automatic with Power 

Steering and Overdrive. 

s10,030 s:Ve 
51500 

1991 MAZDAB2200 
SHORTBOX 

-am/fin cassette 
-full size spare $9 260 
-5 speed overdrive , . 

or .save 
$1500 

1991 MAZDA 626 SE 
-am/fin cassette -alloy wheels 
-power steertng, -automatic with 
power brakes overdrive and · 

111!!11-1111'!!!!!!!!1!!'!.lllliia_ _....,..,. -power locks. power setfng. 
- ALSO FREE CRUISE CONTROL $475 VALUE _power mirrors -much morel 

$16,360 
or save $1500 

•Freiglt, PDI, aN taxes extra. Limited Time Ofter. . 
Where Sales An, BuMI On A Reputation For Service For Over 23 Years 

One of the best full line warranties 
3yr .JB0,000 km. bumper lo bumper, 5 yr !100,000 km major components 

· No deductibles 

CORNWALL MAZDA 
1405Rosemount Ave. 933-6210 

A . 
~ 

no later than 4:00 p.m. on June 28, 1991. 
' -----·--- ,,· ~· •·1•:~ I •1 i t" T,•~jt•t1i:1,1111',fll ' I f J 1f1'ltU ,.l i 

' •SORGHUM .·· ~ · __ ,·;....: .. fierresnmentswillbeservedinthecafeteria , 
1

, • . 1, · 0- '· · '~'••-,'••··1 ··~, 
•• 0ATSd ..... , ,,. ,.,, .... , . .-. ,. ""'' ,. ,,,,.,,.,; . "'". , ,,.;," ,,., aftetthe'meeting.' . _, (J'..." :. , • Bonnie ingwall, AMCTv\ ). ·:; :, .. d 

• PEAS ' ' Clerk/Planner 
• BROME ·. Mr. James Egan, Secretary Township of Osnabruck 
• ORCHARD GRASS Board of Governors P.O. Box 340 
• ALFALFA w· h t o· t "ct M , I Ingleside, Ont. KOC 1M0 
• TIMOTHY inc. es er 15 n emona County Road 14, 

DAVID ACRES 
613-774-2834 

7am to 10pm 

Hospital 1 mile north of Ingleside 
Dated at Winchester, Ontario 45_2 
This 7th day of June, ~ 991 

44-2 

OPENING SPECIAL ON 

·pRICE~ · 

AND ALSO PAY THE GST 
OPEN MONDAY TO THURSDAY, 9AM - 7PM 

FRIDAYS, 9AM • 9PM; SATURDAYS, 9AM - 6PM 

r-----------------------------------
ASSORTED FLAVORS, NO DEPOSIT 

ALL 2 LITRE 

COKE CANADA DRY 99 
- SCHWEPPES• 

FEATURE PRICE 
WITHOUT COUPON 1.49 • EACH 

WITH 
COUPON 

PHOTO 
FINISHING · 
24 EXP. 6.99 

NEXT DAY SERVICE 

~ I ¾'"~ 

~---~-----------~------------------~ 
SOFT TON ES 2 PLY 

TOILET. 
TISSUE - -
.99 PKG. 

4 ROLLS 

COSTUME 
EARRINGS 

.49 PAIR • 

TROPICAL 19 OZ. 

FRUIT 
SALAD 

IN LIGHT SYRUP .99 TIN 

• bVER 36' RACK 

ALL GREETING 

CARDS .. 75 EACH 

AND THOUSANDS OF ITEMS AT CLEARCUT "WE SMASH" PRICES!!! 

: : Val11e:1 Eflo,llvo lo Juno 22, I 991 Wo roservo tho right lo limit quantities. 
SORRY, BUT WE DO NOT ACCEPT COUPONS 

SORRV ND RAIN CHECKS 

MORRISBURG CLEAROUT CENTRE 
"Where Your Dollars Last And Last, And Your Cents Make More Sensel" 

543-4536 EAST END PROMENADE MORRISBURG 

HINIKER 
1000 ROW CROP 

• UNIQUE WIDE SWEEP 
• SPRING CUSHION SHANK 
• ROTARY HOE SHIELDS 
• HANDLES HIGH RESIDUE 
• FAST -UP TOB MPH 

DEMO DAYS 
JOHN Cl~NAMON FARM 

SATURDAY, JUNE 22 
MONDAY, JUNE 24 

1PM T0 3PM 

43 

OTTAWA 

1/2 MILE 
--+----..L-. NORTH OF 

X WINCHESTER 

Wl~CHESTER 

31 

Lorne Acres Equipment Inc. 
Winchester 613-774-2672 ·· 

DAVID ACRES 774 .. 2934 
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Busy Brownies 

Early harvest yields quality hay 
Rosanna Boersma 
Record Staff 

DUNDAS - Recent warm and 
humid weather has allowed 
farmers to get an early start on 
the first cut of hay this year. 

Phyllis Mac¥aster, agricul
tural representative for Dundas 
County, sai,d about 75 per cent of 
farmers have completed their 
first cut of hay. 

"The unique feature t:J#s year is 

News from 
SD&G County 
· Library 

Pirates, is the topic for the Sum
mer Reading Program. Peace is 
the theme for the club. 

On Mon., June 24, the summer 

that we have had such great 
drying weather for the hay." She 
added that a good percentage of 
hay has been harvested. 

In ·past years, harvesting has 
been prolonged when the ab
sence ofwai:m dry weather made 
the drying process longer. 

The advantage of a quick and 
early harvest is a high-quality 
yield. Hay that is cut and dried 
early will have a higher quantity 
of protein and nutrients. 

MacMaster said the quality of 
hay should be extremely good 

this year, because of the early 
cut. She added that although tests 
have not b,een taken · on the 
quality of hay, she expects it to 
be higher than in previous years. 

Stuart Leyenaar, agricultural 
representative for Grenville 
County, agrees farmers are get
ting a better crop because of the 
early cut. t 

Although the cut is lighter than 
usual, "farmers have taken ad
vantage of the high value of 
protein," producing a befter 
quality of hay. 

INTERPRETER (C11rry11II Driver) 

Group 1 Non-Recurring Project 
mid July - mid October 

$11.81 - $13.51 per hour , 

LOCATION: Upper Canada Village 
(11 km east of MorrisbCJrg) 

DUTIES: 

The Chesterville Brownies kept smiling despite a wet weekend. Many indoor activities kept the girls busy at Morrison Island's Camp 
Kagama. The theme of the camping trip was "space," and the Brownies made crafts and played games. 

, reading program will start in all 
SD&G Branch libraries. There 
will be special promotion of 
books dealing with pirates, 
treasure hunts, sea adventures, 
desert islands and the like, but 
children can read other books as 
well. 

To operate a horse-drawn carryall service in the Queen Elizabeth 
Gardens; to provide a high quality entertaining commentary on 

· significant features along the route; to care for the equipment and· 
horses involved In service; to accept tickets and verify that fee has 
been paid. Record Photo - Moreau 

Ontario farmers' to join federal safety net program 
Everyone who reads at least 

three books during the summer 
will receive a certificate and the 
winner in each age/grade 
category will get a book prize. 
There will also be a branch prize 
for the library with. the greatest 
number of books read per child. 
Children from grade 1 and up can 
participate. 

QUALIFICATIONS: 
Ability to communicate effectively with large numbers of visitors; 
ability to drive horses safely and expertly in a high traffic area; 
abi lity to perform manual tasks associated with service. 

Elizabeth· Moreau 
Record Staff 

TORONTO-Ontario farmers 
can help •finance their futures 
now that the province will pl:lr
ticipate in the federal-provincial 
Net Income Stabilization Ac-
count (NISA). . 

Agriculture Minister · Elmer 
Buchanan-- ma'cle the an-

Under · NISA, individual 
producers can put up to two per 
cent of their net sales into an 
account. (Net sales are defined as 
gros1> sales of grain, oilseed and 
eligible horticultural pro.ducts, 
less purchases of a11 agricultural 
commodities and commodity-re
lated payments.) · 

Farmers can withdraw from 
their accounts when their incomnouncement last month, saY,ing 

the program will strengthen rural es fall below specific levels. 
communities and help provide in- The farmers' contributions will 
dividual producers with income be matched by a combination of 
stability. federal and provincial funds. 

"It's a good long-term pro- Although Ontario producers 
gram," said Joe Jackson, ptesi- · can sign up for NISA immedi
dent of the Stormont Federation ately, the province won't con

tribute to the account until 1992. 

· Agriculture (OFA) was also dis
appointed with the province's 
failure to contribute to NISA in 
1991. 

"We're not ecstatic," said Carl 
Sulliman, executive director of 
the OFA. "And it doesn't resolve 
all the issue.s that concern 
farmers today." 

Sullitnan's reaction is typical of 
the mixed feelings many people 
have about the NISA program. 
Still, much of the initial reaction 
to the program has been positive. 

"It's a farme'i--identified pro
gram," added Sulliman. 
"Farmers were part of the discus
sion and dialogue." 

J\lvinRunnalls, president of the 

participate in the program, he 
said the eligible groups need the 
most help. 

"They' re a lot \\Orse off that the 
dairy farmers are," he said. "So 
if (the government) is targeting 
(grain, oilseed and horticulturaJ 
producers), then they're target
ing the right people. " 

The maximum level of net sales 
. on which contributions can be 
made is $250,000. Producers 
can al~ contribute an additional 
20 per cent of net sales into their 
NISA accounts, but these funds 
will not be matched by either 
government. 

Some of the rules and criteria 
for the NISA program have yet to of Agriculture. , "And in the long 

run, it should bdp farmers more 
than the band-aid solutions in the 
P!lSt." 

The NISA program, which 
arose out of a 1990 national task 
fore~ to study safety net 
programs Jor farmers, enables 
producers to save money when 
farm.incomes are good and draw 
from the account when• returns 

Dundas Federation of Agricul

. The governments 9f Manitoba, ture, said the program gives 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward farmers a chance to save for 
Island are also taking this retirement. 

· be worked out. The province is 
still negotiat~g with the federal 
government about income caps 
and environmental cross- com
pliance regulations, which it 
*ould like to see enforced. 

"phase- in" approach to the "Because we don't have pen-
NISA program. sions," Runnalls said, "lots of 

"Idon'tknowwhythe(Ontario) people look at the farm-as equity. 
government is unwilling to par- _ But you often have to sell it or 
ticipate fully this year," said pass it on (to your kids)." 

· While groups like the OFA are 
unwilling to discuss income 

· caps, they are prepared to ad
dress environmental concerns. Jackson. Although Jackson, a dairy 

are down. The Ontario Federat!on of farmer, probably \\On't be able to "We really are the stewards of 

WDMHA buys new machine for hospital 
WINCHESTER - The Women's 
Auxiliary of the hospital voted to 
purchase from the "In Memorial 
Fund" at a cost of $4,800 a 
laparoscopic cholecystectomy 
machine. Dr. Chande and Anne 
Rodney gave verbal and pictorial 
presentations of the new 
machine. 

The annual auxiliary bazaar 
will be held Oct. 26, at North 
Dundas District High School. 
The usual jams, jellies, home 
baking, crafts, pi;oduce, books, 
tea room and lunch for the 
workers will be presented. So 

keep the auxiliary in mind as you 
enjoy the fresh produce this sum
mer. A 50/50 draw will again be 
featured. 

If you were a volunteer in any 
capacity, knitted or sewed at 
home consider yourself invited to 
a "thank you" tea at the hospital 
on June 25 from 2 to 4pm. 

The Sunshine Circle are asking 
anyone who has some spare time 
to help them with the strawberry 
social for the patients in 1st East 
on June 25 from 11am to 
1:30pm. 

NOTICE 

Please note that the business hours for the 

months of July and August 1991 for the 

Central Office of the S. D. & G. Catholic 

School Board will be froqi • 8:00 hours to 

16:00 hours. 

The Board will be closed for business for 

the Summer holidays from Monday, July 

22, 1991 to Monday, _August S, 1991 

inclusively. The Maintenance Department 

will remain open during the closure and ·. 

may be contacted at 933-1728. 

G. Metivier ' 
~Director 

J.M. Boisvenue 
Chairman 

S. D. & G. Catholic Schools 
1104 First Street East 

Cornwall, Ontario K6H 1N6 

Meetings will resu,me on Sept. 
12, with a bazaar meeting in the 

hospital at 10am and the regular 
meeting at 1: 30pm. 

FREE ESTIMATES 

BARRY'S PAINTING & 
WALLPAPERING 

594 Main Street WINCHESTER Ontario. KOC 2KO 

BARRY FAWCETT - 774-3227 

AVIS 

Nous vous prions de noter que les heures 

d'affaires durant les mois de juillet et aoflt 

1991 du bureau central du Conseil des 

ecoles catholiques de S. D. et G. s.eront de 

8 h 00 a 16 h 00. 

Le Conseil sera ferme pour affaires durant 

les vacances d'ete a compter du lundi 22 

juillet 1991 au lundi S aotit 1991 

inclusivement. Le service des edifices et 

terrains sera toujours disponible pendant 

la fermeture en composant le 933-1728. 

G. Metivier 
Directeur 

J. M. Boisvenue 
President 

Ecoles catholiques de S. D. et G. 
1104, Premiere rue est 

Cornwall (Ontario) K6H 1N6 

the land," said Runnalls. "So it 
makes sense that we should take 
care of it and tie (the program) in 
with good environmental proce
dures." 

In your application/resume, please indicate specifically how your 
experience, skills and knowledge relate to the duties and 
q.ualifications stated above. 

Application/resume quoting file SLPCUCV 9/91(SFR) must be 
received no later than July 02, 1991. 

But, he added, farmers expect 
to be compensated for that 
responsi~ility. 

Send to: Human. Resources Division. The St. Lawrence Parks 
Commission, R. R. No. 1, MORRISBURG, Ontario, KOC 1X~. 

In accordance with our employment equity goals, applications are 
particularly encouraged from members of the following five 
designated groups: Aborlgln11I Peoples, Francophone&, Persons 
with Dlsabllltles, Racial Minorities and Women. BDO 

WARD MALLETTE Chartered Accountants Designated group applicants should indicate in their resume and/or 
covering letter the designated group to which they belong. 

Ward Mallette's Winchester office offers 
a f u/1 range of services in areas of: 

4 75 Main Street 
WINCHESTER. Ont. 
KOC. 2KO 
Tel.: 1613) 774-2854 
Fax: (613) 774-2586 

• Financial Statement Preparation 
· • Personal Tax Returns arid Planning 

• Computer Installation and Training 
• Goods and Services Tax Consulting 

'THI ff, LAWll!Na 
l'IMKJ COMMISSION 
AN N:.a-a 01' 1H£ 
ONrAAIO MINISTRY 
OF lOUI\ISH AND IIECIIEATION 

Parks or the 
. St Lawrenc:e 

l(1J":)')t~ ~CANADA'S BEST TRACTOR 
y.\l!~:, IS AFFORDABLE 

KUBOTA CANADA LTD. ~ . 

Kubota Advantage 
T1400H 

At BOYD'S 

We've Got 
You Covered 

'NOW" it's easier than ever to own a Kubota 

1) Easy to Operate: hydrostatic transmission, gasoline 
engine 

./ . 

2) Easy Finance, 8.9°/o: only $103.40/month (42 mos.) 
Purchase a new T1400 Kubota Tractor with 40" 
mower deck, after down payment, on approved credit 

3), Easy to Buy: Call Weagant Farm Supplies today to 
arrange a demonstration on your lawn 

Kubota Superior engineering allows for a long life and 
trouble-free operation, backed by a 3-year consumer 
Power Train Warranty. 

., 
-. ~·summer 
~~- sales hours 

In appreciation tor the effort put forward by our sales staff over the past year, our sales office 
will again be closed Saturdays for the remainder of the summer, commencing June 29. We 
will re-open qn Saturday, September 7, 1991. 

Our sales office hours for the summer are: 

Monday to Thursday, 8:30a·m - 8:00pm 
Friday 8:30am - 5:00pm 

, 

If you are at our dealership after hours and require further information, please leave your 
name and phone number in the MESSAGE BOX at the front door and one of our sales staff 
will contact you later. 

SALES: ROBERT WOOD, REG HARPER 

From everyone at Boyd Chrysler, we wish you and your family a safe and pleasant summer. 

#Serving you since 1936" 
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.THE CHESTERVILLE· 

Recor Sports 

Dixo·n's Corners downs 
,~ M<it~wood the final 

ELMA - Dixon's Comers and Morewood 
Public School met in the "A" side com
petitive final here last Friday in the Dun
das County Junior Girls' 3-Pitch 
Tournament. Dixon's took the 1991 cham
pionship crown with a 7-5 victory. 

Dixon's made its way to the final contest 
by posting an 11-3 victory over Inkerman, 
and then defeating Nationview with an 8-7 
count. I 

Morewood doubled Morrisburg 8-4 to 
advance to the "A" division championship 
game . . 

Inkerman and Morrisburg battled it out 
for the "B" side competitive champion
ship. Inkerman edged out its opposition, 
8-7, for the honor. 

Before advancing to the "B" side final, 
Inkerman had to go up against Nation
view. Inkerman edged Nationview 12-11. 

Non-Competitive 
Winchester Public School won two 

games to become the" A" side Non-Com- . 
petitive championship 3-Pitch team at the 
annual Dundas County tournament. 

The title winning game saw Winchester 
take on Iroquois Public and win 18-15. 

Winchester's Jada McNaughton, Jen 
Davidson and Liz each circled the bases 
three times during the championship 
game. 

Elma Public School was the first to com- . 
pete against the powerful Winchester ball 
club. The champs creamed Elma 25-6. 

Iroquois shut-down Chesterville, 7-0, to 
advance to the "A" side title game. 

Chesterville's and Elma's losses put them 
in the "B" side final game. The match-up 
saw Chesterville claim the title in a 22~ 
decision. 

/ 

St. Cecilia takes title 
MAPLE RIDGE - St. Cecilia earned 
the senior· girls' 3-Pitch championship 
title here on Tuesday, June 11. 

After accumulating five of the six 
points available in the qualifying round, · 
the Blue division's first place team took · 
on the Red division champs, 
Stampville's number one squa~. 

St. Cecilia won a 9-4 decisibn over 
Stampville in the final game. 

No. 2, 24-5. 
In further Blue division action, Maple 

Ridge No. 1 liammered Nationview 
No. 2, 26-1. 

On the Red side, Stampville No. 1 
won both of its encounters, clippini 
Nationview No. 1, 13-12 and defeating 
Maple Ridge No. 2 by batting in a 20-8 
victory. · 

Nationview No. 1 took a 26-8 :win 
over the No. 2 team from Maple Ridge. 

3-Pitch 

Iroquois, St. Cecilia 
claim Dundas Boys 
softball championships 
RIVERSIDE HEIGHTS- The 
Iroquois Public School Indians 
pounded out a resounding 12-2 
win over M9rrishurg here last 
Friday to become Dundas Coun
·ty Junior Elementary Softball 
champions. 

Last Tuesday in Iroquois the . 
host Stampville squad were en
joying a 5,1 lead but wound up 
losing 7-6 to the new Senior boys' 
champs from St. Cecilia. 

Iroquois el iminate<l 
Morewood 14-10 in semi-final 
action while Morrisburg earned 
the bye. Morewood had defeated 
Chesterville to move to the semis 
while Morrisburg edged 
Winchester to earn the bye. 

On the consolation side of the 
event Dixons Comers eliminated 
Elma and Nationview Reds 
blasted Inkerman Rockets 17-2 in 
the semi-final round. 

Dixons Corners, under •the 
guidance of Bill Hallam, then 
expanded an 8-5 lead in the 
fourth to a 9-7 "B" Divisi01:i 
championship decision over Bill 
Patterson's Nationview squad. 

In the opening rounds Iro
quois defeated Elma 14-9, Mor
risburg trimmed Dixons Corners 
15-5, Winchester downed Inker-

man 9-7, Morewood beat Nation
view 9-7 and Morrisburg B's lost 
to Chesterville. 

SENIOR TOURNEY 
This year's Senior tournament 

was hosted by Stampville in lro
q u o is and featured three 
Stampville squads under the 
direction ofJeff Arsenault, two 
Nationview teams coached by 
Joh!} Pollock, two Maple Ridge 
teams coached by Russ Garlough 
and Mike Vandekemp's St. 
Celicia entry which would go on 
to take the title. 

Each team played a pair of 
games with the finalists finishing 
the day with three contests under 
their belts. 

Stampville looked comfort
able leading St. Cecilia 5-1 but 
couldn't hold the lead and lost 7-6 
to this year's champs. 

Nationview took the "B" 
championship by defeating 
Stampville's No. Two squad. 

Convenor Gerry Morrell 
thanked players and coaches and 
his volunteer umpires headed up 
by Randy Mullin and Roger Mor
rell for making the event another 
success. 

The championship team made its way 
to the final by defeating the number t\\-0 
teams from Nationview and 
Stampville. Only Maple Ridge's num- · 
ber one team had any success against 
St. Cecilia that day by tying the game 
at 16-runs. 

St. Cecilia ran up a 31-5 score against 
Nationview and defeated Stampville 

The second and third place teams 
from each category also competed in 
one final game. The second place team 1 

from the Red division, Stampville No. 
2, topped Nationview No. 1 10-4. · 

Maple Ridge No. 1 squad defeated 
Maple Ridge No.2 in the third place 
showdCM'Il. 

Girls' from Morewood Public School take a swing at the ball during 
the Dundas County annual Junior Girls' 3-Pitch tournament that v.as 
held a: Elma Public last Friday. Morewood v.as defeated by Dixon's 
Corners in the "A" side competitive final. 

Record Photos - Boersma 

Como · homers three times, leads Vikings to victory 
WINCHESTER-Brian Como 
hit three home runs to lead the 
Morewood Vikings to a 27-12 
victory over the Blue Knights 
on Tuesday, June 11 m 
Winchester Lob· Ball League 
play. 

The game got rolling when 
the Knights' lead-off man, 
Doug Fa\\Cett, scored the first 
run of te game. Dan Ouellette 
and Brad Hanes also made the 
trip home safely in the first 
inning., 

By the end of the inning, the 
Vikings were in control with a • 
10-3 lead after sending 14 
men to the plate in the first. . 
Brian Como was the only man 
left stranded. Gerald Eby and 
Dan McMahon each com
pleted two trips around the 

bases while Chris McKibbon, 
Como, John Stewart, Jeff 
Vanderveen, Bob Walker and 

Brian Thatcher circied the 
bases once during the' inning. 

Como connected for his first 
home run in the third inning, 
bringing iit McMahon and 
Thatcher. After three the 
Vikings led 13-3. 

. The Knights came back in 
the top of the fourth, to cut 
their deficit to six runs. How
ever, by the end of the inning 
the Vikings held a 20-7 lead 
tlianks to a seven-run inning. 

Thatcher and Como had 
back-to-back home runs in ,the 

fourth. Thatcher's homer 
enabled McMahon to get . 
home safely while Walker, 
Eby, McKibbon and Mc
Mahon circled the bases after 
Como's homer. 

Vanderveen and Walker 
were on bases when Eby 
homered in the fifth inning. 
Como hit his third home run 
of the game later in the fourth. 
McKibbon and McNahon 
were on base when Como 
struck it big. 

Fa'M:ett's single sent in Keith 
Moore for the Knights lone 
run in the top of the sixth. 

The Vikings took -back the 
run in the bottom of the inning 
when Vanderveen homered 
for the lone run. Eby and 
Thatcher were left stranded. 

The Knights rallied for four 
more runs in the seventh, 
while two men were stranded. 
However, four runs weren't 
enough to catch the Vikings. 

Blackout erases Selects'll-2 lead 
WINCHESTER - A power 
blackout forced the postpone
ment of the game between the 
Chesterville Selects and the 
Video Kings last Wednesday 
night in Winchester Lob Ball 
League action. 

The game was called at the 
top of the fifth inning after the 
Selects had built-up an 11-2 
lead over the Kings. The 
Selects were just, short of, 
finishing what could have · 
been their ninth win of the 
season. 

Moving up 

If five innings had been com
pleted a winner would have 
been declared. 

The Kings were at bat when 
the lights went. The ball team 
had a man on third and first, 
with two men out when the 
game came to an abrupt end. 

The Kings two runs were in 
the top of the first. However, 
the Selects• came right back to 
even the score after one inning 
when Greg Beckstead and Pat 
Imrie circled the bases. 

Shawn Beckstead homered 

in the second inning to give 
the Selects a 3-2 lead. 

Chesterville put three more 
runs on the board in the third, 
Greg Beckstead; Imrie, and 
Gary Beckstead touched home 
plate while Mark Sha.y and 
Doug Embury were left 
stranded. 

Mike Hoogeveen, Neil Be
ckstead, Greg Beckstead, 
Gary Beckstead and Sean 
Boulerice added four more to 
give the Selects an 11-2 lead 
before the lights went out. 

On Friday, June 14 eight members of the Maple Ridge The Kwon Do Club successfully 
ct>mpleled their promoting tests at Grand Master The E. Lee's club in Ottav.a. It ,v.as 
the last opportunity for the members to sv.ap their belts before the club closed for the 
summer break. Receiving new belts are: (front left) Sarada Hogg, red; Mike Minifie, 
yellow; Mathew Ermerson, orange; (back left) James Stewart, black strip; Tim Fawcett, 
red; and instructor, Mike Lecuyer. Missing in photo are: Mathew Brown, yellow; 
Mathew Barton, green; and M~t~ew :J?~f~lco, blue. Record Photo - Boersma 

Barkley cards 34, takes three 
shot win from McMillan 
WILLIAMSB U RG - Rick 
Barkley charged through nine 
holes here last Thursday night in 
34 and de'feated his nearest rival 
Derek Whittaker by three strokes 
for the weekly Cedar Glen Golf 
C~urse Men's Night low gross 
pnze. 

The "A" Class low net battle 
was also a three-shot win for 
Larry Harper as he stroked a 31 
to 34 decision over Don Mc
Millan. 

La rry Armstrong also 
decisioned runner-up Jeff 
Byvelds by three strokes (36-39) 
to claim "B" Class low gross 
honours. Pete Brown toured in 
30.5 and nipped Syd Davies (31) 
in the low net catagory. 

Doug M erkley and Pete 
Derooy knotted it up at 41 in "C" 

Class (low gross) but Merkley 
got the top ranking on back 
holes. Will Cowick's low net 
scored of26 beat Barry Fa'M::ett's 
29.5. 

Gerry Paquette fired a five 
shot win in "D" Class posting a 
44 - 49 victory over runner-up 
Brent Copeland. Gabe Slowey 
grabbed the low net prize w,ith his 
30. Moe Villeneuve was next 
best at 32.5. 

Larry Harper dropped a shot 
closest to the pin on No. 1\\o 
while · Jeff Byvelds blasted the 
longest drive from No. Six. 

LADIES NIGHT 
Lori Cook topped the · "D" 

Class leader board with her (low 
gross) 53 during last 
Wednesday's Ladies' Night. 

Sue Alexandria fired a 31 to 
earn the low net honors. 

,Muriel Whitteker (low gross) 
carded a 50 and Marie Shelp a 
low net 29 to lead the "C" Class 
field. 

Barb Phifer took the low.gross 
prize in "B" Class with her 50 
(retro). Lydia Beckstead was best 
low net shooter with a 29. 

Lea Anne Munro led the "A" 
Class crowd to the club house 
with her low gross 44. Brenda 
Waddell carded the low net win
ning number, 32.5. 
THIS WEEKEND 

This Saturday, Cedar Glen 
will feature the 1991 playing of 
the Lyell Strader Memorial Tour
nament. Sunday (June 23) 
another Mixed Two Ball event is 
slated. 

ND Oldtimers open. soccer season 
M'APLE RIDGE-North Dundas 
United managed a tie in their first 
two Cornwall District Soccer 
League Oldtimers Division 
matches. 
. North Dundas opened the '91 

campaign here at home on the 
NDDHS pitch on June 11 and 
spurred by Roiger Anderson's 
three goals, battled Hearts (No. 
One) of Glengarry to a thr~-all 
draw. 

Two nights later United was in 
Cornwall for their first road 
game of the year and came out 
on the short end of a 3-,1 decision 
to Best Western. 

"We were short-handed for 
that game and you have to have 
your regular line-up every game. 
Best Western is a good club and 
we didn't have any offence and · 

lost 3-1," explain United's Gerry 
McBain. 

McBain says the CDSL's 
Oldtimers Division seems to be 
very well balanced this year. He 
figure.~ the teams are very strong 
and not being able to field a fuU 
team will cost those who don't 
have the manpower. 

John Tessier marked North 
Dundas' Ione tally against Best 
Western . 

United got three from the foot 
ofHolger Anderson in their three 
goal draw with Hearts. 

. McBain felt North Dundas 
should have taken that match 
having enjoyed a sizable ter
ritorial advantage, but gave up a 
goal off of a comer kick and 
another on a penalty shot. . 

Anderson, who played as a 
hal f last year, moved to center , 
forward and left a favourable im
pression netting all three United 
goals. 

He scored one tally heading a 
perfect cross into the net, hit for 
another when the keeper couldn't 
control a rebound and notched 
another with a perfect low kick 
that put the ball in just past the 
post. 

North Dundas will be here at 
home · (NDDHS) next Tuesday, 
June 25 (7:00pm) for a rematch 
with Best Western and then travel 
to Alexandria for a June 27 
match against Hearts ofGlengar
ry (No. 1\\o). 

First home date in July is the 
91h when Hearts No. One will 
play here at North Dundas. · 

t 
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Rain cancels 
Cornwall 

. 
races again 
CORNWALL - Mother Nature 
washed out the racing program 
here for the second time in four 
weeks. The "Banner Night" 
promotion, sponsored by Moser 
Custom Trim of Massena, New 
York has been rescheduled for 
next Sunday, June 23 and the 
regular racing action that eve- . 
ning will include a 25-lap feature :;, 
event for tµe modified di vision. 

Cornwall is boasting the highest 
small block modified car count in 
the north country of the DIRT · 
circuit with turnouts of 32, 34 
and 31 vehicles during three Sun
days of racing so far. 

, The next major attraction on the 
Speedway calendar is the OLCO 
Summernationals on Sunday, 
June 30. It serves as a Syracuse · 
Qualifier and the 50-lap feature 
race will be preceded by a 
Canada Day holiday weekend 
fireworks ~isplay. 

June 1s ·· 
Cornwall Motor Speedway 
Points Standings 
Modified Class - Rick Wilson, 

Joyceville 260 ; Laurent 
Ladouceur, Alexandria 234; 
Doug Carlyle, Kin~ston 222; 
Ovide Doiron, Alexandria 220; 
Pat O'Brien, Kingston 297; 
Denis Larocque, M~sbam 191; 
Roger Lalonde, Cornwall 167; 
Pierre Dagenais, G~tineau 142 . 
(R); Sandy McIntosh, Cornwall 
141; Bill :Cook, Hogansburg 
135. 

• (R) - Top Rookie. 
Semi Pro Class - Sylvain 

Latulippe, St. Marc '.?,02; Rick 
Coleman, Cornwall 182; Bill 
Mullin, Morrisburg 170; Roy 
Tarbell, Hogansburg 167; Paul. 
Bissonnette, Ottawa 160. 

Houndinis dropped 
Green Machine's Baxter Roberts is trailed by Houndinis' Jason MacIntosh last 
Wednesday in Chesterville-Winchester Men's Ball Hockey League action. The 
Machine beat the league's top squad with a 4-3 score. 

Record Photo - Boersma 

Scoreboard 
WINCHESTER/CHESTERVILLE LADIES CHESTERVILLE/WINCHESTER MEN'S BALL HOCKEY 

BALL HOCKEY LEAGUE STANDINGS 
,. ' . , TEAM . . GP W L T GF GA PTS 

BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY 

[],.win c)upp[!f (C O'ln~af[J Ltd. 
SHADOW VLX HONDA 

'DlBRF.AslWltXJ RlDK 
• Motorcycles 
• ATVs 
• Power Equipment 

702 ROSEMOUNT AVE. 
I 

CORNWALL 933-4600 

DISCOUnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

421 FOURTH ST 'I WEST 

CORNWALL 
Ont., K6J 2S7 

938-0735 ART BUCHANAN 

0 the 
Oo %?,;~!!~~~~'""" 

INSURANCE SERVICES 
Lyle & Sandi Smith 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES 

Life - Auto - Home - Commercial - Farm 
29 King St., Box 537 

CHESTERVILLE KOC 1 HO . 448-3300 

MONAST BACKHOE & 
HAULAGE SERVICE LTD. 

lffz I 

I ~-\Th\ ..,,, , I -.:.ti~~, . 
'"' .·~ - f~v 

• Screened Top Soil & Sand 
• Sandfill • Pitrun Gravel 
• Granular A . 

Dozer • Hyhoe • Truck • Backhoe Rental 
• Licenced Septic Bed Installation 

448-2856 Chesterville 448-2168 

VAN KESSEL CONSTRUCTION 
• Lower home heating costs 

• • No more drafts or cold spots 
'F 1ve Star :,:.:,:.:-:,:, .,:,:.:,:.:,:. • Less noise 

R2000 !::::::::::::i:::::::::l::i:i:::l:(:l:l * Fresh air 
!::::118 8::!:i:!:!118 8i:l:l 
l\li:118 8:i:l::::!18 8:::!i • Enhanced market value 
:•:•:•:•:•:-:-:::::::::::,:,:,:•:•::::: 

, · Hudac Warranty 

Enjoy the Comfort of an 
R2000 Custom-built Ho·me · · · 

Nordun Computers 

Chesterville 
448-2832 

448-1108 

D * IBM Compatible Computers 
* Software 
* Diskettes 
* Accessories 
• Photocopiers 
• Facsimile Machines 

39 Queen Street East Chesterville 

QUALITY. PAINTERS 
Residential - Commercial · 

Free Estimates - References 
Call Collect: 

Chas. McMillan (Barley) 
725-6914 

Wes Brigham 

228-2669 

I. R. BELL & SON LTD. 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID 

FOR SCRAP METAL 
Brass • Copper • Radiators • Batteries & Aluminum cans 

Used Pipe & Angle Iron For Sale 

3000 Copeland St. 
(613) 933 .. 1119 Cornwall, Ont. 

T STANDINGS 
, GP•• W ·. •t 

'I 

IJ'EAM ' T· ., GF , G~ ' ' PTS " ~•' ~ •i·•• " 4" ·c ,: '"1'"'".'· •'2 Houdinis ·· "·• •• ·· .'. 7 · · · ·" " 
""'" , ....... , ,\ . ..,.,. 

'24 , •. 16 '' 10 ,, ' · ----------------------· 
~ " • ,•"I\ - •· 

0C ALFA-LAVAL Pink Flamingos 
Erwin's Bruisers 
Fraser's Flyers 
Melon Balls 

NAME 

7 5 1 
7 3 1 
7 1 4 
7 2 2 

TOP SCORERS 
G 

Linda Hamelin (Flamingos) 6 
Rhonda McIntosh (Flamingos) 2 
Camille Mcinnis (Flyers) 3 
Catie Clapp (Flyers) 2 
Vicki Holmes (Flamingos) 1 
Lori Marriner (Flamingos) 3 
Amy Fraser (Flyers) 1 
Christie Bryan (Melon) o 

1 18 
3 7 
2 8 
3 6 

A 
2 
5 
2 
3 
4 
1 
3 
4 

7 
8 
8 
16 

OPTIMIST CLUB MINOR SOCCER LEAGUE 
Recent Scores 
Thurs., June 13 

Mosqultos 
Chargers 1 - Knights 1 

Rockets 1 - Kicks o 
Sprites 

Celtics 1 - Liverpool o 
Rangers 1 - Manchester o 

Tykes 
Chelsey 4 - Cosmos 1 

11 
7 
5 
5 

PTS 
.8 
7 
5 
5 
5 
4 
4 
4 

WINCHESTER & DISTRICT LOB BALL LE'AGUE 
Recent Scores 

TEAM 
Chesterville 
Shoneroy 
Hansrna 
lnkerman 

June 11 
Morewood Vikings 27 • Blue Knights 12 
Shoneroy ·14 - Morewood Senators 13 

June12 
Stage West 13 - Morewood Senators 6 

(4 innings - power failure) 
Chesterville 11 - Video Kings 2 

(4 innings -power failure) 
Hans!lla 12 • Taplen 8 

June13 
· Hansma 26 - Blue Knights 4 

Morweood Vikings - lnkerman (P:P.) 
Legion 108 18 - Video Kings 15 

Blue Jays 26 - Taplen 10 

STANDINGS 
"A"POOL 

W L T · RF RA 
8 0 
8 1 
6 3 
5 3 

"B"POOL 

0 
0 
0 
0 

144 91 
124 84 
139 89 
114 85 

PTS ·. 
16 
16 
12 
10 

Morewood Vikings 
Legion 108 
Morewood Senators 
Stage West 

5 3 0 
4 4 1 
4 4 0 
3 3 1 . 

139 84 
100 110 
131 97 
100 84 

10 
9· 
8 
7 

Blue Jays 
Video Kings 
Blue Knights 
Taplen 

"C"POOL 
3 5 
2 5 
2 7 
0 8' 

0 123 103 6 
0 60 140 4 
0 67 151 4 
0 65 150 0 

Jug's Jokers 7 3 1 3 27 18 9 
Red Wings 7 3 2 2 30 17 8 
Green Machine 7 4 3 . 0 23 24 8 
Barkley's Blues 7 2 4 1 23 28 5 
Fire's Extinguishers . 7 1 6 0 16 39 2 

' NAME 
Terry Barkley (Blues) 
Todd Marcellus (Jokers) 
Kevin Boyce (Wlngs) 
Scot Bell (Wings) 
Kevin Byers (Houndinis) 
Bryan Helmer (Houdinis) 
Jerrold Boulanger (Jo~ers) 
Chris Hart (Machine) 

TOP SCORERS 
G 
10 
10 
8 
13 
5 
6 
3 
6 

Gary Klein-Swormink (Houndinis) 
Kevin Moore (Blues) 

3 
3 
3 Gary Beisham (Blues) 

A 
7 
5 
7 
1 
9 
6 
6 
2 
5 
5 
5 

MIDGET GIRLS SOFTBALL LEAGUE 
Recent Scores 

Crysler 38 - Kemptville 1 O 
Winchester 29 - Ingleside 4 

Mon., June 10 
Williamsburg 25 • Ingleside 18 

Berwick 29 -Winchester 11 
Newington 18 - Kenmore 12 

Tues., June 11 
Williamsburg 16 • Crysler 14 

Kemplville - Newington (rescheduled) 
Wed., June 12 

Berwick 19 - Winchester 3 

CORNWALL DISTRICT SOCCER LEAGUE 

DIVISION 1 
Saints 
Char Lan 
City 
Pacers 
Spartans 
Rovers 
Fist 
Sonics 

. DIVISION 11 · 
Rudi Sports 
Cosmos 
Riemer 
Char Lan 
Avonmore 
Courtaulds 
Marconi ' 
LADIES 
City . 
Char L.an 
L&LDrywall 
Spartans 
Hearts 
OLD TIMERS 
Best Western 
Hearts 2 
North Dundas 
Hearts 1 

GP 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
2 

2 
3 
1 
2 
3 
1 
2 

3 
2 
3 
1 
3 

2 
2 
2 
2 

STANDINGS 
W L T 
2 0 1 
1 0 1 
1 0 1 
1 1 0 
1 1 0 
0 0 2 
0 2 1 
0 2 0 

2 
2 

. 1 
1 
1 
0 
0 

3 
2 
1 
0 
0 

2 
1 
0 
0 

0 
1 
0 
1 
2 
1 
2 

· o 
0 
2 
1 
3 

0 
1 
1 
1 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
· O 

0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
1 
1 

GF 
13 
6 
3 
8 
3 
3 
2 
1 

5 
6 
4 
5 
3 
1 
0 

9 
7 
7 
2 
5 

7 
6 
4 . 
3 

GA 
2 
2 
2 
3 
2 
3 
16 
9 

1 
4 
0 
3 
10 
2 
4 

2 
5 
9 
5 
9 

4 
4 
6 
6 

PTS 
17 
15 
15 
14 

, 14 
12 
9 
8 
8 
8 
8 

PTS 
. 5 

3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
1 
0 

4 
4 
2 
2 
2 
0 
0 

6 
4 
2 
0 
0-

4 
2 
1 
1 

BOX .188 

CHESTERVILLE, Ont KOC 1 HO (613) 448-1260 

WINSTON BALL 
CONSTRUCTION ·f#J¾r . 
· RENOVATIONS • ADDITIONS • CUSTOM HOMES 

PLANTE FARM EOPT. l TD. 
• UNIVERSAL DAIRY EQUIPMENT 

• HOULE BARN EQUIPMENT 
• SILOS & SILO UNLOADERS 
• MUELLER BULK COOLERS 
• WIC FARM EQUIPMENT 

• VA MET AL FEEDING EQUIPMENT 

Brinston _, 652-2009 

@ B.M. GRAHAM FUELS LTD. 
Distributor For Shell Oil Products 

Shall · • Gasoline • Oil • Diesel Fuel • Motor Oil 
• Furnace Fuel • Stove Oil 

• Government Inspected Meters 
• Furnace Repairs & [.lean ing 

Dawley Drive 

Winchester - 774-2109 

ARMSTRONG BURNER SERVICE 
SERVICE & INSTALLATION 

OIL - GAS - ELECTRIC FURNACES · 
Aulhori zed 

Natural Gas 
Dealer for 

1.C.G. 
UTILITIES LTD. 

• Parts Plan 
• Sheet Metal 
• 24 · H□ur Service 
• Free Estimates 

Ask for Dwaine 
· Winchester - 77 4-3522 

SUMMERS 
INSURANCE BROKERS INC. 

\ 

AL GATES 
A u 1hur 11 ,·J Drain BILL SMITH 

A&W DAIRY FARM 
SERVICES INC. 
24-HOUR SERVICE 

• MILKING · COOLING fEED ING SYSTE MS 
• SANITATION PRODUCTS• REFRIGERATION• BULK TANKS 

• COMM ERCIAL SERVICE . 

Winchester - 774-3772 

Hunt 
lrvuranca 

BROKERS LIMITED 
LOREEN HAGEY 

Bus.: (613) 346-2188 
Res.: (613) 534-2544 

Main St . PO Box 177 AVONMORE On t. KOC 1 CO 

·11mwedgCot . ti( Steel Bulldlng Systems 
PRE·ENGINEERED ALL STEEL BU ILDINGS 

FOR AG RIC UL TURAL, COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAi . . 

~ BR~;:"Gd~ANT 
r 'l CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 

Cornwall - (613) 938-8004 

You Can Rent This 
Space For 

$10. 50 

Free 
Estimates I KIM'S 
PAINTING & PAPERING 

R.R.3 
Chesterville 

l 

I . 

Kim .Moran 
(613) 448-3554 
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Flamingos shut down Melon Balls Ba~l hockey league's top three teams 
CHESTERVILLE :.. The Pink 
Flamingos blanked the Melon 
Balls 6-0 last Thursday in 
Winchester- Chesterville Ladies 
Ball Hockey League action. 

Both netminders ·. kept the 
second period scoreless. 

upset as the . underdogs net surprise wins 

The Flamingos' lop-sided vic
tory was its fifth win in seven 
games. The squad tops the league 
-.y_ith a 5- 1-1 record for a total of 

\ . 
11 p omts. 

Meanwhile, Erwin's· Bruisers 
topped Fraser's Flyers 2-(}. 

The Bruisers win breaks a 
three-way tie for second place, 
with the Bruisers taking sole 
position of second with seven 
points. Both the Melon Balls and 
the Flyers share third place with 
five points each. 

Flamingos 6 -
Melon Balls 0 

Heather Crummy posted her 
third shut-out for the Flamingos 
this season. While a cqmbination 
of a strong defensive and offen
sive effort enabled the Flamingos 
to dominate the Melon Balls. 

Scoring began in the final 
minutes of the opening period, 
when the Flamingos struck fast 
~o take a 3-0 lead in a time span 
of 3:49. 

A 4-0 lead was taken at 13: 22 
of the third period; ~hen Tracy 
Mc Vey slapped in a faceoff pass 
from McIntosh. 

Holmes added to the 
'Flamingos' lead at 3:13. She 
marked her first goal of the 
season by completing a play set
up by Mariner and McIntosh. 

With just 2:28 remaining in the 
game, McIntosh back-handed the 
ball to Mariner who in tum 
pailed a shot on the net. The ball 
1
hit the pipe and deflected in for 
the 6-0 win. 

Erwin's Bruisers 2 -
Fraser's Flyers 0 

Eiwin's Bruisers offensive team 
bad plenty of opportunities 
against Fraser's Flyers last 
Thursday evening, but Flyers' 
goalie Elaine TePlate allowed 
only rao goals against her squad. 
However, it was . Bruisers' net
minder, Debbie Stoate, who 

· played perfectly to· earn a shut-
out. . 

The scoreless tie was broken at 
6:04 of the first period when 
Sbealyn Summers hammered in 
the ball, finishing a play created.. 

the Flamingos' Lori Mariner by ' Marylynn Plummer and . 
and Rhonda McIntosh teamed up Corinne Skuce. 
to create the 1-0 lead. Mariner Neither team was.able to score 
scored with 4:05 remaining in the during the second period, but it 
first. didn't take long for the Bruisers 

At 1:51, Linda Hamelin flick;ed .. to net the insurance goal in the 
in the ball, finishing a play set-up third. 
by Kim Skuce and Kelly Durant. With just 40 second played in . Bruisers win 

CHESTERVIl.,LE . - Upsets were 
the order of the night as the top 
three teams in the Chesterville-

. Winchester Men's Ball Hockey 
League fell to an unexpected 
onslaught by the league's under
dogs lastWe4nesday. 

The Green Machine warded off 
a last minute counterattack by the 
Houndinis to become the first 
team to beat the league's top 
squad. 

In further action, Fire's Extin
guishers won their . first game of 
the season ending a six-game 
winless streak with a 4-1 victory 
against the Red Wings. 

A black-out ended the contest 
early between Barkley's Blues 
and Jud's Jokers. Although 12:00 
still remained when the lights 
went out, the Blues were aWclrded 
the victory thanks to their 5-1 
lead. 

Green Machine 4 -
Houndinis3 

It WclS a case of too little too late 
for the Houndinis. The Houn
dinis scored twice in the final 
minute of play in a desperate 
effort to tie the game, but it 
wasn't enough. 

Thanks to a sharp-angle shot by 
Steven Cooper, which deflected 

off Houndinis' goaltender Paul 
Bjerso into the net, the Machine 
took a 4-1 lead with 11: 27 
remaining. Cooper's goal proved 
to be the winner. 

After a scoreless first period, 
John Guy opened the scoring to 
give the Machine a 1-0 lead 48 
seconds into the second period. 
Chris Hart and Ricky Nelson 
drew the assists. 

It was .late in the secqnd, when 
the Machine's John Mackler con
nected to give bis team a 2-0 lead. 
With 49 seconds remaining, 

. Mackler scored on a pass from 
Jason Thompson. 

Bryan Helmer finally put the 
Houndinis on the scoreboard in 
the third period. At 13:18, Hel
mer completed a play that was set 
up for him by Ken Byers and 
Kevin Byers. . 
The Machine's rao-goal lead 

was restored when Roberts 
worked alone to make it 3-1, 51 
seconds after Helmer scored. A 
minute later, Cooper scored to 
make it 4-1. 

1 

The Houndinis had nothing to 
lose, so the team pulled Bjerso 
from between the pipes to play 
with six attackers out. 

Kevin Byers cut the Houndinis' 

It took another 1:35 for the the final pe~iod, Skuce connected 
Flamingos to hit the mesh once . for the Bruisers · 2-0 lead with 
again. Vicki Holmes set Char- help froID Bonnie Garlough and 
Jene Skuce up with the ball in Summers. 
front of the Melon- Balls' net. The Bruisers held on . to their 
Skuce had no problems beating 2-0 advantage for their third win 

Erwin's Bruisers' Hope Cooke.and Fraser's Flyers' Patti 
Hall fight for the ball · during their encounter last 
Thursday in ladies ball hockey action. The Bruisers won 
the contest by a score of2-0. 

the opposition. of the season. 

Sigouin Construction 
Residential, Farm 

Windows, Doors, Siding, Additions
Concrete Formwork 

Ucensed Carpenters • Fully Insured 

537-2660 
R.R. #2 
Ingleside 

Thomas H. Meredith 
•--~ ,.~..,_ .. ,,.,.,.., . ,....,.,..,._.., •--•-•-• - · r •- ,. 

~ i"' <M,, •,c., . & Assoc ........ . 
TAX & BOOKKEEPING 

SERVICES 

(6_:13) 448-3398 
- 13 Ralph St 
Chesterville · 

DISCO 
· Wedding Receptions 
ixed Parties • Banquets 
• Sports Fundraisers 

Daren Nurse Chesterville Ont. 
448-3271 

Book me for your next Summer Party! 

GARRY MURPHY 
SALES & SERVICE LTD. 

~ ~ . HIGH TECH 
WESTFAM~ DAIRY EQUIPMENT 

WATER PUMPS & CONOITONERS 
FEED & MANURE HANDLING EQUIP. 

VENTILATION 
BRINST0N - 652-4802 

NEIL FLEGG 
CARTAGE 

SANO • GRAVEL • TOP SOIL 
TRUCK & BACKHOE RENTALS 

LIC E NCE □ SEPTIC BED INSTALLATIONS 

NEWINGTON - 984-2513 

· FRANK P. JOHNSO~ 
CONTRACTING 

Additions • Renovations 
Carpentry • Painting • Etc. 

Qualtiy Workmanship 
FREE ESTIMATES 

448-1372 after 6 

Nestle 
DIVISION OF 

NESTLE ENTERPRISES LTD. ,) 

CHESTERVILLE 

DENNIS CARKNER 

COLLISION CENTER 
UNIBODY REPAIR EQUIPMENT 

EUROPEAN PAINT FINISH 

Re·;.: lti 131 448 2688 
Bu : 161317742733 

P.O. BOX 948, OAWlEY OR. 
Just oft Hwy. J I 43 Bv Pass 

WINCHESTER. Ont. t<OC 21<0 . 

WINCHESTER/ CHESTERVILLE 
- LADIES BALL HPCKEY,.SCHED.ULE 

"' -~··--:c:---::-- Thu~aY., June 13 
. 7:00 pm · Bruiser's vs·Melon Balls '· · · 

8:00 pm - Pink Flamingos vs Fraser's Flyers 

CHESTERVILLE/WINCHESTER 
MEN'S BALL HOCKEY SCHEDULE 

Wed., June 12 
· 7:00 pm - Red Wings vs Green Machine 

8:00 pm - Fire's Extinguishers vs Barkley's Blues 
9:00 pm • Jug's Jokers vs Houndinis 

WINCHESTER & DISTRICT . LOB BAU SCHEDULE 
Wed., June 19 
Diamond One 

7:00 pm• Hansma vs Blue Knights 
9:00 pm - Senators vs Vikings 

Diamond Two 
9:00 pm• 40 Pounders vs Taplen 

Thurs., June 20 
Diamond One 

7:00 pm • Chesterville vs Vikings 
9:00 pm • Hansma vs Shoneroy 

Diamond Two 
7:00 pm - Legion vs Senators 

9:00 pm • Blue Knights vs Taplen 
Tues., June 25 
Diamond One 

9:00 pm - 40 Pounders vs Senators 
Diamond Two 

9:00 pm - lnkerman vs Shoneroy 

NORTH STORMONT FASTBAU LEAGUE 
Thurs., June 20 

8:15 pm · Misfits at Rebels 
Location: Ingleside 

Finch at Berwick Hotel 
Location: Berwick 

Mon., June 24 
9:00 pm · Rebels at Finch 

Location: Finch 
Tues., June 25 

8:00 pm· Finch at Heagle Plumbing 
Location: Ingleside 

Wed., June 26 
8:30 pm - Berwick Hotel at Misfits 

Location: Newington 

OPTIMIST CLUB MINOR SOCCER 
North Stonnont Public School - Berwick 

Thurs., June 13 
Mosqultos 

6:00 pm · Chargers, Rockets vs Parents 
7:00 pm• Kicks, Knights vs Parents 

. Sprites 
6:00 pm • Rangers vs Celtics 

7:00 pm· Manctiester vs Liverpool 
Tykes 

6:00 pm • Chelsey • Practce 
-7:00 pm · Cosmos vs Blizzard 

NATION RIVER ANGLERS 
BASS TOURNAMENT 

June29 & 30 
Contact Steve Dillabough 448-2254 

Record Photo - Boersma 

WELL DRILLING 
Donald Gauthier 

Box 143 

CRYSLER - 987-2973 

Gordon Ross 
Auction Sale·& Appr,aisal Service' 

• Farm • Household • Estate 
ANY TYPE OF SALE 

"30 Years Continuous Service· 
· Ingleside - 537-2289 

You Can Rent This 
Space For 

$3. 75 

DANIEL WATHIER ALUMINUM . 
EXTERIOR RENOVATION 
ALUMINUM-VINYL SIDING 

SOFFIT-FASCIA 
FREE ESTIMATES 

CRYSLER, ONT. 
K0A1R0 (613) 987-5464i 

ROGER SALMON 
MASONRY CONTRACTOR 
RLOCKS • STONE • BRICK • CEMENT WORK 

TOPSOll • SANO • GRAVEL 
Backhoe. Bulldo,er; Oump Trucks 

LICENCfll SfPTIC SYS1EM INSTALLATION 

R.R.1 
CHESTERVILLE 448-3683, 

&.. I DOUG Ml:RKLEY 
.. ..._ EXCAVATING 

· • Licenced Septic • Backhoe, Hyhoe 
S~stem Installation • Dump truck rental 
• Llcenced to handle . • Dump trailer rental 
N~n-hazardous ma~enal • Hauling dried grain 

• P1trun, sand, topsoil 
Heavy Equipment Float Rental 

Morewood - 448-3597 

Tro TAO PHIES pro & AWARDS 
· for All Occasions 

• Free Computerized Engraving 
• Engravable Gifts • Plastic Signs 

• Name Tags • Fax Service 
774.3573 

504 ST. LAWRENCE ST., WINCH.ESHR 

Compliments of: 

G 
j's . ose). HAULAGE 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
SAND • GRAVEL • Fill • T OPSOll 

SEPTIC BED INSTALLATION & REPAIRS 
LUNENBURG 

534-2404 / 346-2066 

FINC·H PIZZERIA 
·• Specializing in Italian Foods 

Pizza • Subs • Canadian Food 

Fully Licensed 

984-2605 Finch 984-2968 

You Can Rent This 
Space For 

$3.75 

0 0 
BOYD CHRYSLER 
SERVING EASTERN ONT ARIO SINCE 1936 

BODY & PAINT 

WINCHESTER 
774-2520 

CUSTOMER 
CARE .. lj4ur;,,iki,.,uf ... ill 

RIVERSIDE CARPENTRY 
Hubert Casselman 

Renovation Specialists 

984-2553 984-2 803 

You Can Rent This 
Space For 

$3.75 

RECR.EATION DEPARTMENT 
VILLAGE OF CHESTERVILL.E 

deficit to two goals by scoring on . turely ended by a blackout, a 
a play created by Ken Byers and commanding 5-1 lead earned the 
Helmer with 22 seconds remain- Blues the victory. 
ing. Barkley's four-point game, 

With just six seconds showing three goals and an assist, put him 
on the scoreboard, Helmer on top of the league's scoring list 
scored unassisted to close the gap with a total of 17 points in seven 
to a single goal . However, vir- games. 
tually no time was left for another Barkley got things rolling in the 
goal. first period when he finished off 

Fire's Extinguishers 4 - a play set up by Kevin Moore and 
Red Wings 1 Gary Beisham at 13:44. 

Fire's Extinguishers finally It took only 36 seconds for 
broke into the win column thanks Chris Van Bridger to notch the 
to a superb performance by their tying goal. He scored the Jokers' 
goaltender Bill Zrymiak. lone goal thanks to a pass from 

Forwards Jeff Holmes and Dave Todd Marcellus. 
Appleby scored mo goals each · At 6: 31, Moore scored an un
for the Extinguishers winning assisted goal to put ,the Blues 
cause. ahead 2-1 before the end of the 

The scoreless tie was broken in first period. 
the second period when Appleby Barkley did all the scoring for 
flicked in the ball, finishing a the Blues in the second session. 
play set up for him by Tony Hol- He scored with 2: 56 and 36 
mes and Jeff Holmes a\ 12:53 . seconds remaining in the period. 

Appleby went to the Wings' net On both occassions,. Moore fed 
to score his second goal of the Barkley the ball. Dave VanDelst 
contest at 6:31. Jeff Holmes and picked up an assist on Barkley's 

• Darren Kelly assisted on the play. final marker. , 
Holmes did the scoring for the With 1:35 played in the third 

, Extinguishers in the final period. period, Beisham completed a 
His first goal was netted at 12: 11 play created by Barkley and Jim 
thanks to a pass from Appleby. Fling. 

At 6:57, Jeff Holmes scored his 
second of the game to create a 
4-0 lead on a play that was or-
chestrateq by Tony Holmes. Minor hockey 

With just '1:04 remaining in the 
contest, Zrymiak's shut- out was calendar draw 
destroyed when Rene Boulanger C. Mac Thompson, RR3, 
slapped in th~ Wings' lone goal. Chesterville, was the winner 

Barkley's Blues 5 - ofNorthDundasMinorHock-
Jud's Jokers 1 ey Association's weekly $50 

The combination of Terry prize June 7 with ticket 
Barkley's· scoring bonanza and #01376. The June 14 winner 
goalie Denis Desormeaux.'s ex- was Gerald Liscumb, Chester-
cellent game lifted the Blues to ville with ticket #01600. 
their second win of the season. 

Although the game ~s prema-

Fitness 
Forum 

"•' I 

by Jennifer Gregoire, Reg: N ., N ·D ~ 

The Care and Feeding 
of Muscles 

Energy and endurance are the keys to peak performance, 
and this means that our muscles must 'M>rk at their most effi
cient level. 

In order to do their \M'.'lrk our muscles must convert fats, . 
proteins (amino acids) and carbohydrates into energy. They 
do this by combining glycogen, the energy carbohydrate, 
with oxygen and fat. Literally combusting glycogen, after it 
bas been broken down into its component sugars. Glycogen 
is stored primarily in muscle, as well some is also stored in 
the liver, just as food is stored in the refrigerator ready to be 
used when needed. 

What happens when our nuscles run out of glycogen? As 
any marathon runner can tell you: "You hit the wall". The 
"wall" is the term runners use to describe the painful condi-

. tion of glycogen depletion. Muscles begin to bum, fatique 
and cramp causing all physical activity to halt. Marathon run
ners still have plenty of fat and protein left in their bodies, 
but when they run out of glycogen they may as well hang up 
their running shoes. Athletes always run out of glycogen 
long before they run out of, or «;xbaust fat or protein stores. 

The type of diet we eat will determine how much 
glycogen our muscles will store. The typical high- protein, 
high fat, low-carbohydrate diet provides enough glycogen for 
about an hour of maximum physical activity. The typical 
"mixed diet" which is probably the most popular Canadian 
sports diet, supplies enough glycogen to allow about 90 
minutes of maximum activity. A high carbohydrate diet (low 
protein, low-fat) supplies at least a full two hours of maxi
mum activity. 

So, what kinds of fuel do our muscles want most? Ob
viously, complex carbohydrates are the best foods for peak 
performance because they are the only truly clean burning, 
readily available source of blood sugar. • 

Complex carbohydrates such as brown rice and pasta are 
worth their weight in gold to professional athletes who make 
their living by winning; they are.no less valuable to the 
weekend athletes who want to excel at their favorite ac
tivities. So olwiously, all of us re-evaluate our complex car
bohydrate intake. 

Protein actually plays very little part in providing our 
muscles with energy. Extra protein cannot be stored in the 
body. It is converted to fat and sugar which CAN be sti:>red 
(we know!) however, this is not an immediate source of ener
gy. Of course, we know that protein is essential for the 
growth, maintenance, repair and protection of our body but 
it is not what we eat moi;-e of to obtain energy. 

Our body requires a small ammmt of fat (about 2 to 4 
grams of linoleic acid), but excess fat like excess protein can 
hamper endurance by impairing carbohydrate metabolism 
(resulting in poor glycogen storage in muscles) and by limit
ing the amount of oxygen that blood delivers to exercising 
muscles. 

My Silent Achievers this week are all of you who are sup
plementing your summer exercise program with a regular 
swimming, or "Aquabic" programs: One of the best sources 
of exercise there is, and a great way to stay cool. 

We are so very lucky to be able to do it for ourselves. 

• I 
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CUT FROM 
CANADA GRADE "A" BEEF 

CHUCK BLADE 
STEAKS 

1.39LB . 3.06KG 
ROUGEMONT 1.5 LITRE JIN 
PURE 

APPLE 
JUICE 

AYLM~R 10 OZ TIN 
ASSORTED VARIETIES 

SOUP 

FRENCH'S 500 ML JAR 

PREPARED 
MUSTARD 

CHRISTIE 
PKG OF20 : 

ICE . : 
CR-EAM 
CONES 

WHITE SWAN 2 ROLL PKG 
ASSORTED COLOURS 

PAPER . 59¢ 
TOWELS · - .· . . 

JOY 2 1 LITRE 
LIQUID 

DISH 
DETERGENT 

ENTER OUR · 
ANNIVERSARY 
DRAW FORAN 
INGLIS DRYER 

GOOD~...,... 
LUCK! ~~-~=-

CJ 

1.49 

SCHWEPPES 24x355 ML TINS · 
REGULAR OR DIET 

RASPBERRY 
GINGER ALE 

CLARKS 14 OZ TIN 
WITH PORK 

BEANS 

ALLENS 2.5 LITRE JUG 

WHITE 
VINEGAR 

5.99 

CHRISTIE 350 G PKG 
CHEWY CHIPS AHOY 
STRIPED CHIPS AHOY, 
CHlPS AHOY,.OREO 
OREO DOUBLE STUFF '1 99 
FUOOEE-0 DOUBLE STUFF ■ 

CAPRI 4 ROLL PKG 
ASSORTED COLOURS 

BATHROOM 
TISSUE 

MR. CLEAN 1 LITRE 
ALL PURPOSE-. 

'\ 

LIQUID 
CLEANER ·1.49 

DOWNY OR BOUNCE SHEETS 
FABRIC SOFTENER 

REGULAR, UNSCENTED, STAINGUARD, SUNRINSE 

PKG OF 32 OR 35 PKG OF 45 OR 50 

· 3.49 4.4.9 
A BOUNCE REP. WILL BE IN OUR STORE 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
WITH EXTRA MONEY SAVING COUPONS 

ULTRA TIDE 
2 LITRE BOX · 

LAUNDRY DETERGENT 
WITH COUPON 

BUY2-GET1 FREE · 

DRAW 
DATE 

JULY 13/91 
4:00 PM 

.. ~ SPECIAL PRICE $2.99 X 2+3 = $1 .99/BOX 
. REGULAR SCENT, FREE, WITH BLEACH 

"NEW INTRODUCTION" 

1/4 LB BEEF 
BUTCHER 
BURGERS 

¢ . 50 EACH , 
MADE FROM GRADE "A" BEEF CHUCKS -

ATTRACTIVE PROf'UE FRa11HEG4RDENS(X=1HE WORD YOUR WARM WEATHER B.B.Q. MEAT CUT HEADQUARTERS 

CANADA CUT FROM CANADA GRADE "A" BEEF · 

ROMAINE 69¢ BLADE BONE REMOVED 
LETTUCE BLADE OR SHORT RIB 

========= CHUCKROAST 
CANADA 6 OZ PKG 

FRESH 
RADISHES 

U.S.A. #1 

PASCAL 
CELERY 

CANADA#1 

ENGLISH 
CUCUMBERS 

U.S.A. #1 

FRESH 
PEACHES 

U.S.A. #1 

SWEET 

29¢ 1.59LB 3.51 KG 

BONELESS CROSS RIB 2 49 
STEAK OR ROAST 5.49 KG ■ LB 

BONELESS 

STEWING BEEF 
STORE PACK 
BEEF AND PORK 

BREAKFAST 
SAUSAGE 
DAVERN FARM 
BY THE PIECE 

BOLOGNA 

"CATCH OF THE WEEK" 
NEW ZEALAND 

4.39KG 1 .99 LB 

3.73KG 1.69 LB 

3.51 KG 1.59 LB 

ORANGEROUGHY6 69 
FILLETS 14.75KG ■ LB 

PLUMS 3,06KG 1.39LB 
U.S.A.# 1 

"PIZZA OF THE WEEK" 

12"WITH BACON 
COMBINATION 4.99 ~· 

BING 1 69 
CHERRIES 3.73KG ■ LB 

THE BUTCHER'S FRESH SLICED DELI MEATS & CHEESE 

MARY MILES SLICED 

COOKED HAM 
SHOPSY'S EYE OF ROUND 

CHILE FANCY PASTRAMI 
GRANNY SMITH 69¢ BURNSSLICED 

5.93 KG 2.69 LB 

9.90 KG 4 ■ 49 LB 

13.21 KG 5 ■ 99 LB APPLES 1.52KG . . LB ROAST BEEF 
.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ MAPLE LEAF SLICED 

SALAMIOR A HLGEVARIETY a= YCXRFAVo.RITEEW<ERY PROCX£TS 

DEMPSTERS PKG OF 6 

BUNWICH 
DEMPSTERS 675 G LOAF 

100°/o WHOLE WHEAT 
DEMPSTERS PKG OF 6 

DESSERT SHELLS 
BETTY 675 G LOAF 
WHITE SLICED 

SPECIAL BREAD 
BAMBY PKG OF 12 

HOTDOG OR HAMBURG 
BUNS 

99¢ 
89¢ 

1.29 
69¢ 

-99¢ 

PEPPERONI 6.59KG 2.99 LB 

MAPLE LEAF SLICED 

MACARONI & CHEESE 
MOCK CHICKEN 6.59 KG 2 ■ 99 LB 

BURNSSLICED 4 49 
KOLBASSA LOAF 9.90 KG ■ LB 

"SALAD OF THE WEEK" 

THREEBEAN 2A9 
DELI SALAD 5.49 KG . LB 

"CHEESE OF THE WEEK" 
"VACHON" MAPLE DALE 

PKGOFa 1 69 MONTEREY · 4 49 
_c_R_oa_u_e_rr_e_siiiiiiiiiiii• iiiiii~._JiiiAiiiiCK 9.90 KG • LB 

A GOOD VARIETY OF YOUR FAVOURITE DAIRY PRODLCTS A WIDE VARIETY OF YOUR FAVOURITE FROZEN FOODS 

BEATRICE 250 ML 

WHIPPING 
CREAM 

KRAFT 500 G PKG 
16's or24's 

CHEESE SLICES 

2.99 
BEATRICE 175 G 
ASSORTED FLAVOURS 

LIGHT 
YOGURT 

BEATRICE 225 G 

REDDI-WHIP 
TOPPING 

1.99 
TRAY OF 12-$5.88 

BEATRICE 2 LITRE 
ASSORTED FLAVOURS 
GOOD HUMOUR 

ICE CREAM 
NIAGARA341 ML 
WHITE OR PINK 

LEMONADE 
21100 

BEATRICE PKG OF 12 
GOOD HUMOUR 
POPSICLES I 

1.89 
WELCH'S 3:41 ML 

GRAPE JUICE 

· 1.39 

1.99 

' ' 
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